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INTRODUCTORY.

IT would be ungracious to send forth our
first number for 1873 without express-

îng, our gratitude to those who have sup-
p)ortedl our enterprise through its first year of
trial. 13y their aid we hope wve have been
enabled in some measure to surmount the
belief, wvhich !ieemed to be fixed in Cana-
,dian minds, that, in a literary way, nothing
good- could, corne out of Canada.

The management and general principles
of the Magazine remain unchanged. We
shall stili endeavour to combine literary
amusement with the practical treatment of
Canadian questions. We shall stili, also, be
eiitirely neutral between political. parties,
though we can neyer, in deference to party,
abstain frorn giving utterance to what we
believe to be the truth.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE, 0F THE DOMINI0N-CONSIDERED WITH-
IREFERENCE TO THE PRESENT SCALE 0F PRICES AND WAGES.

BY F. A. MEREDITI?, LL.D.

Unier Secretary of State for the Poi?2ees.

THE utter inadequacy of the salariesTpaid to the Ministers of the Crown,
the Judges of our Courts, and generally
to the public servants of the Dominion,
bas of late been frequently animadverted
upon by the public press, and was, during
the last Session of Parliament, frankly ad.
mitted on more than one occasion by metn-
bers Cf the Government, both in-the Senate

and the Huse- of Commons. The fact
itself has indeed for very many years past
been painfully recognized by the persons
rnost interested ini the question-the entire
body of the servants of the Government

The present scale of officiai salaries in the
Dominion does flot differ materially from
that which obtained 25 or 3o years ago ini
the old Province of Canada. In the intervair.
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however, and especially since Confèderation, by a hypothetical case.. Let us suppose a
the responsibility and labour incident to the Governient organizing its Service for the-
rnajority of public offices have materially first turne. The scale of officiai sala-ries being
increased, ivhile the value of the money in formally established, the ranks of the Service
wvhich the officiai salary is paid,-that is to, are filled up. Before, however, the first pay
say, its purchasing power, or comnmand over day cornes, the Governient has caused an
commodities and services,-has decreased alloy of 50 per cent. to. be mixed with the
probably 4o or 5o per cent, and is stili de- coin with w'hich the public officiais are paîd.
creasing. Instead, therefore, of receiving the salaries

During the saine period, too, the condi- they had coirnted upon, thev receive salaries
tion and surroundings of most of the senior in effect 5o per cent- iower. Nowv, assuming
officiais have in other ways been very ma- that in Canada the purchasing power of
terially aitered. Let us take a single case £ioo has failen 50 per cent. during the last
by way of illustration. 25 years, the hardship suffered by the Can-

Upwards of twenty..five years ago, a gen- adian officiai of that number of years service
tleman and member of the Bar gave up bis is precisely the saine as in the case we have
profession and accepted one of the highiest supposed. nhe only real difference in the
non-political offices in the service of the old two cases is that ir. one the currency
Province of Canada, at a salary of ,C'oo is depreciated b>' the direct action of ther
per annuin. That gentleman now receives tGoverament, and in the other, main]>' at
a salary (deducting superannuation charges) least, by externial circuinstances over which;
of £624. In viewv, however, of the depre- the Government lias no control.
ciation in the interval of the value of money, What, we ivould ask,' is the mneaning of it
his saiary now should be f900 or £i,ooo, fixed scale of salaries for the Public Service,
in order that bis position, pecuniarily, shouid if it does flot imply tliat the Governient
be as good as it wvas on the day ivlhen lie ivili, under ordinary crcum-stances, se cure tc>
entered the service. In effect, therefore, the recipient of such salary a certain definite
though his nominal saiary is sornewhat share of the decencies and comforts of life-
higher than it -%vas _-5 years ago, his reai If it does flot mean this, and n-eans mereiy
salary (rneasured by its purcliasing capacity) jthat the recipient shall be entitled to receiver
is more than 30 per cent. iess. But whuliie a certain amoupt of current rnoney, (%wlliclb
this practical decrease of incorne was stead-~ may become as worthless as the Frenchi
ily going on, the demands upon bis purse assignats) then surely a flxed salary is rnerely
-for he married and hiad children-ivere Ja xnockery, a delusion and a snare!
as surely and steadiiy increasing. He may The continuous, and êxtraordinary, though
be pardoned if lie does flot consider the irregular, advance in wages and prices dur-
resuit as a ver>' splendid reward for a ing the hast quarter of a century, and especi-
quarter of a century of conscientious labour ally within the ]ast six rnonths, are facts5
in the Public Service. Cases such as this, painfully familiar to ail house-keepers at
and the one we have cited is not b>' any least. To attempt to, establish this fact by
nieans a soiitary one, do flot lold out any elaborate statistics would be worse than a:
great encouragement to, men of intelligence wvaste of time. The obje ct of the liriter of
and education to enter our Public Service. the present article wili be rather to cal

The extreme ]iardship of the present posi- attention to the efficient causes of this
tion of the oficers in our Service, more par- uncoinfortable economic phienomenon,
-licular>' as regards the men Of 20 or 3o and to point ont how this depreciation of
years' standing, niay perhaps be made clearer the value of money, necessaril>' pressing
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with peculiar severity upon that class of the duced at a much smaller cost than the gold
community to -which the Civil Service be- with wvhich, the world had previousiy been
longs-the class of persons living upon supplied) must necessarily bring about a
flxed incoiwes-demands a raising of the rapid decrease of its value, or in other words
general scale of salaries. a general rise in the level of prices, was

During the recent session it was officially from the flrst sufficiently obvious to all scien-
announced that the subject of the re-adjust- tifie economists, to ail indeed who wvere
ment of the salaries of ail public officers willing to admit the elenientary truth that
must engage the early consideration of the value of gold, like the value of ail other
Parliament at the nex:ý session; and it is jcommodities, is governed by the common
ini the hope that %ve nlay, in the meantizne, law of "deniand and supply.>'
be able to contribute somnewhat to the forrn- So far back as 1852, indeed, Mr. Ster-
ing of sound views on this large and im- li'ng, in his admirable work on the gold
portant public question (for it is by no tdiscoveries, wvriting with reference to the
means a class question, affecting the service tphienomena which had even then exhibited
only), that the writer has been induced, after themselves in Australia, says: " lThe pheno-
rnuch hesitation, to prepare this paper. mena, as far as they have yet showyn them-

Economists gencrally are agreed that the tselves, ha-ve occurred exactly in the order
elevation of prices in the Old and New World tthat might have been expectcd. First of
during the last 15 or 20 years, is mainly due all, we have a risc in the money prices of
to the extraordinary influx of gold into the colonial labour, xiext in the prices of provi-
markets of the wvorld fromn the apparently in- tsions and the other direct products of that
exhaustible mines of California and Aus- labour; and lastly, and after a greater inter-
tralia. june, 1848, the date of the first val, we may expect to witness an elevation
discovery of gold in California, may be con- tof the money value of commodities imported
sidered as the commencement of the new into the colony, with a corresponding rise
cia of high prices. So far back as the year of prices in Bngland and the other couin-
1856, thL- writer of this article read a paper* ttries whence those imported commodities
before the Canadian Iiistitute of Toronto, are derived."
calling attention to the marked effect, whIich, When we consider that for the decade of
even at that early day, the greatly increased tyears preceding the gold discoveries in Cal-
production of gold had had ini raising the ifornia and Australia, the average annual
general level of prices both on this continent Iproduction of gold was probably under
and ini Europe To quote froni that paper: t£i 1,000,000> and that ever since i851
" Califomnia and Australia, w'hen they became (w,.hen the Austral-an streamn of gold came
"the centres of cheap gold for the -world, jto swell that already flowing fromn Califor-
Ilbecame of necessity, at the same time, the nia>, the average annual production of gold

centres of high prices. From those centres Ihas been between 4o and 5o millions> or
"the tide of gold has flowed over the civil- imore than four times the average of pre-
"ized world in ail directions, and wherever tvious years; and that the amount of gold
"it has fiowed, it has necessarily raised in a tproduced in the 2o years between r85o and
"greater or less degree the level of prices." '1870 is double the entire quantity existing

That this astonishing influx of ch eap gold mn the world before the more recent gold dis-
(for it must be remembered that the goid of 'coveries, our su~rprise will be, flot that gold
Califomnia and Australia %vas, and is, pro- bas fallen so much in value and prices

__________________________ risen so much, but that thc faIl in gold and
Sec 1 «The Canadian Jouma," 1'July, zS56. the tise in the level of prices (for they
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are offly different expressions of the sanie to believe that, to some extent, it will be
fact, hav e flot been much more sudden and so), to that extent must we look forwvard to
more ia:rked. We have said that the fail a stil further risc in the prices of alniost ail
%Yhich has taken place in the value of gold manufactured articles. Indeed, already we

as a necessary consequence of the increas- hear day by day *.he unwelcomne news that
ed production of cheap gold, and 'vas anti- the price of this or th" t article in iaily use
cipated by ail persons acquainted îvith the has been raised 20 or 3o per cent., ini con-
first principles of political economy. It is sequence of the recent rise in iron or coai.
indeed a much more difficuit problen ta XVe have said that we have flot yct reach-
gauge the ultirnate extent of this fail, or to, ed the end of this great economic crisis,
pred-;--ivliwhn prices wilI again have reached and that it is probable somne yêars will yet
î%vhat wve niay terni a 1'level af repose." The :elapse before gald- having achieved its en-
illustrious French economist, Chevalier,
(whose exhaustive work on IlThe probable
fali of the value of Gold,» written Ii 1857,
-%as translated by our countryrnan, Richard
Cobden ) discusses this branch of the ques-
tion, anid gives wvhat appear to be good
reasons for believingy that the ultimate fal
ini the value of gold will be about 75 Per
cent : lIn other words that, to, procure the
sanie arnount of subsistence as at present, it
will then be reorisite, aIl other things bcing
equal, to give a quantity of gold greater than
tlîat necessary before 1848, in the propor-
tion of four to onc." IlAcco1,ding to, this,"
lie adds, 'lwe are stili very far froni the cnd
of the crisis." We should flot probabIy be
far froni the truth in estimating the fal]
which.has already talcen place in the value
of gold at about fifty per cent. below its
value at the beginning Of 1848 ; that is ta,
say, that jj4,ioo to-day would only pur-
chase about the sanie amount of commodities
and services as Ijsoo would have purchased
at that time. Be this as it may, it is at least
clear that even now Ilwe are ve:ry far indeed
rm tie end af the crisis.?' The last fewv

months have witnessed an extraordinary
inid suddcn risc in the prices of coal and
ron-wo of the most important staples of
-onimerce WVhen it is borne in mind that
hese articles> eithcr one or both, enter into
lie cost of production cf alniost ail manu-
àctures, the inference is obvions that so far
.s the recent increas-. in their price is a per-
oanent one (and there secrns good reasan

tire fail, shall again have acquired a settled
value, and prices have rcachcd pcrmanently
that highcr Illevel of repose"> which they are
now secking.

The entire period between the beginning
and the ending of this econamic revolution,
be it long or short, mnust of necessity be a
period Il inarkcd," as Chevalier says, Ilby
innumerable shocks and sufferings," a peniod
of unusual di.sturbance of -%ages and pnices,
a peniod of general social unret, and of
great and ixijurious fluctuations in thc value
or property. Transition states arc prover-
bially unconifortable, and this one is flot
an exception to the general rule. But as
we have already stated, persons living on
flxed incarnes are those who are doomned to
feel, in ail their unmitigated severity, the
evils of this protracted crisis.

The incomes of professional meni and
the wages af the w'orlingman risc naturally,
though it m.ay he irregularly, with the
general risc of prices.

Indced it could easily be shewvn thLut the
very circunistances iwhich have caused the
depreciation in the -value of rnaney, have
given a great mmpetus ta busincrs and agri-
culture, and in this way helped ta build up
the inconies of professional .uid business
meni. But besides this, mnen in other pro-
fessions or walks af lue can miore or less
adapt theniselves to, the varying state of
circurastances. The doctor, the ]awvyer or
the merchant, increases his fees or adis a
percentage ta the pnices he puts on his
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goods, and thus compensates himself for the
diminished vaine of the money he receives
in payment. Again, the mechanic or agri-
cultural labourer, nay, even the servant girl,
may rectify his or her position, by the rough
and ready, but effectual agency of a "strike,"
but none of these courses is open to the
officiai. The Service to which he belongs
lacks this happy self-adjusting faculty. It
cannot suit itself to the altered nature of its
surroundings. Like the cripple by the pool
of Siloam, the officiai is unable to reach the
healing waters unless some friendly hand
come to help him in. He, alas ! has no
other resource but to appeal to the Govern-
ment, whose servant he is, and urge them
to submit his claim to the Legislature and
to the country. But the position of the
Government in the matter is no doubt deli-
cate and embarrassing. The Members of
the Government are themselves Civil ser-
vants, directly and personally interested
in the question at issue. The salaries which
they novw receive are confessedly miserably
inadequate, whether we consider the dignity
and responsibility of the high offices they
hold, the onerous and harassing nature of
their duties, or the personal sacrifices which
they are in most cases compelled to make
in accepting office. Whenever, therefore,
the subject of the re-adjustment of the gen-
eral scale of salaries of the Public Service
comes before the High Court of Parliament,
the Government of the day w'ill find them-
selves in the embarrassing position of being,
at one and the same time, parties to, and
judges in, the cause. We can well imagine
that a feeling of delicacy, arising out of their
personal interest in the question, may have
caused the Goverment to delay so long
bringing the general subject under the con-
sideration of the Legislature.

We have said that the evils of this transi-
tion state must press with especial severity
on the members of the Civil Service. On
this head we would quote the language of
Chevalier, when treating of the sufferings
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incident to this transition period. He says:
" It will be still worse for those vhose
incomes consist of a sum fixed in advance ;
they will live in a perpetual state of trouble,
anxiety, and uneasiness. They will sink by
whole sections from their present state to
another in which they will enjoy only the
half of their previous comforts; reasoning
as I ahvays do, upon the assumption that
gold falls to the half of its present value.
They will be flungheadlong, without rule or
measure, down to a lower station, and with-
out ever having the chance of preparation;
for it is the very essence of changes of this
kind,-subjected as they are to many oppos-
ing influences, to pursue an irregular and
disorderly course.» And again,-" We
might add to this list, in a great measure,
the multitude of Public Servants, Civil and
Military. Not that they -would be pre-
cluded from the hope, under such circut.-
stances, of an augmentation of salary ; we
may suppose that a time would come when,
by successive additions to their pay, they
would receive in the number of francs
double their present salary ; but it is in
the nature of things that additions of this
kind arriveby very slowprocess. Inadequate
salaries deter numbers of men who know
their own value from entering the Public
Service, and drive them into private employ-
ment. The best of natures may, under such
circumstances, become embittered. No
one can be more inclined than myself to
bear testimony to the disinterestedness of
French functionaries. They are, at least in
this respect, upon a par with those of any
other nation. But there is no reason why
they should be subjected to the temptation
which flows from straitened circumstances,
and which has perverted the administrative
morals of a certain great State which I
could mention."

Chevalier's remarks were specially intend-
ed to apply to the Public Service of France,
but they are in truth equally applicable to
the Public St.rvice of Canada.
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We wvould bespeak special attention to
his just observations, in the extract above
quoted, as to the cffect of inadequate
salaries in deterring good men from en-
tering the Service, or driving them, if
they have entered it, into private employ-
nient.

Those who best know our Service are
well awvare that, within the last fewv years,
it has lost sorne of if most promising
niembers, wvho have left it avowedly because
of the inadequacy of their salaries. And
the public generally wvill probably in Lhis
ivay account for certain recent resignations
(which ail parties must regret) in the very
highest ranks of the Service. But in spite
of these facts there are still some (we trust
their nurnber is daily decreasing) wvho from
motives of mistaken economy ivould screwv
down the servants of the Government to
the smallest possible pittance, wholly ignor-
in- the fact that an underpaid Service must
of necessity become in time ill-served
and over-weighted ; and thus, as in other
ways, prove in the long run the miost costly
to, the country.

As a mnatter of fact the Governinent of
the United States, and wve believe al
the Governments of Europe, have, within
the last twenty years, again and again
been obliged to interfere to rescue their
servants fromn the minous effects of the
enhanced pices of labour and the nleces-
saries of life. In some countries, two,
three, or even more additions have been
made at various tiîwes to the scale of
salaries existing tw'enty-flve years ago.
WVithin the flrst five years following the gold
discoveries Congress raised the salaries of
ail its officers at rates varying from 25 to

40 per cent, and since that tin-e we believe
further additions have been made.

We learn also froru the public papers
that the Governmcnts of Belgium and Ger-
many have recently raised the salaries of
their employés frora to to iS per cent.;
what additions those Governments had

previously made to the rates of pay before
:1848, we do not know.

In England, too, wve believe beveral
additions have been made during the last
twventy years to the rate of officiai salaries,
although we are not able to give the precise,
figures.

The Englishi papers received since this
was wvritten, announce the fact that the scale
of salaries in the Colonial Office has quite
recently been largely increased. Formerly
the entering salary of a junior clerk ivas
jjîoo, henceforwvard it will be /25o, and
will rise to ,-6oo by î'29 per annumn,
ivhile the salaries of lirst ciass clerks range
from £,000, to ;6,200.

Banks and other Public Institutions on
this Continent and in Europe have also
during the same interval made liberal
additions to the salaries of their clerks.

ln the preceding remarks we have sr ken
of the public servants as being in the same
general category as annuitants and other
persons living .-i fixed incornes. In one
particular, howvever, the former are in a still
more helpless position than niany of the
latter. The annuitant or other outsider
who finds the sources of his income gradu-
ally drying up, mnay possîbly find sorte
means of eking out his shrinking inconie.
He may engage in somne business or calling,
and thus supply, or. mc-e than supply, the
deficiency. But the public official, both*by
the nature of his duties, anid by the miles of
the Service, is precluded frorn doing any-
thing which can add one farthing to, bis
salary. There is indeed one large class of
persons whose position is, if possible, ivorse
than that of those in the Public Service.
We mean the ministers of our varions
religions bodies. TFese men, men gener-
ally of high education and refinemnent, are
also living upon fixed incomes, with the
peculiarity that it is only the miaximnui
limît,%%hich is fixed, and that there generally
is -no minimumti-they too, like the officers
of the State, are debarred frorn engaging in
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any secula. wvork by means of which they
nîight supplement their scanty salaries.
We can only sày that they have our niost
heartfelt sympathy. "We give ta misery-
'Ytis ail we have-a tear."

Thus fat we have argued an the assurnp-
tion that the Public Service of the Donîi-
nion is inadequately paid. The fact is, wve

'believe, sufficiently notorious ; but it miay
fbe well, .profor i, ta establish the truth of
îthis assuraption,

This we propose ta, do by taking as ex-
,.amples the salaries paid to sorne of the
higher and some of the lower ranks in the
*Public Service, and cornparing the persons
receiving sucli salaries with the classes of
persons outside the Service receiving simi-
lar remuneration. We shall take, as illus-
-trative salaries in the higher tanks, those
paid ta the Ministers of State and the
Judges, and in the lower grades the salaries
paid to somne of the junior clerks in the
ýexecutive departments of ýthe Governnen t.

The salary naw enjayed (?) by a Mirxister
of the Crowvn is $5,ooo per annuni-a rate
of salary much loi'er than that paid ta niany
-of aur managers of banks, and the exact
suni (we believe) paid ta the -chief account-
ant of one of aur large business firrns. When
it is rernembered that for aur Ministers wve
expect ta commiand the services af the
.ablest men of the Domninion ; that their de-
partmental and parlianieentary duties are
most oneraus and important ; that the sa-
*cial obligations arising out af their positi.,fl,
though nat always appreciated, are neither
.feiv nor sniall ; that the holding of such
.office involves alwvays many personal sacri-
fices, often separatian fram their families,
.and hast, perhaps flot least, a residence at
probably the niast expensive mnd Ieast at-
tractive city in the Domninion ;* and wvhen

Wc readily admit that Ottawa troasts; nany nat-
ural beauties, but stili we believe that fewv, besqides
the natives of the place, wvill contend that compared
ivith other cities in Canada, it possesses any permit-
nent attractions as a reside"

to this 've add that the tenure of office is
precariaus, and rarely extends beyand five
or six years, it ivili surely be admitted
that the hoîders of offices so dignified and
exalted, and involving such sacrifices and
suchi toit, should receive som~ething more
than the remuneration of a bank manager,
hovever respectable, o- of an accountant,
hiowever competent.

Sa much for the salaries of aur Ministers
of the Cro wn. Take now our Judges.

The saiary now paid ta a Puisné Jud.ge
of our Superior Courts, in the Provinces
of Ontaria and Quebec, is £Liooo per
annum-the exact sumn paid to the sanie
high functionaries 5o or 6o years ago, under
the aid régime. This salary is flot a third
or a fourth of the incarne made by many
professional men at the bar of either of those
Provinces,-and is, we are informed the exact
amaunt paid to the manager of an ordinary
forwarding company, to the cutter in a
tailor's establishnment, or the forernan in

Therc is, indecd, one privi;ege resulting frorn a
residence at Ottawa, w'hich we doubt flot the Minis-
ters of the Crown, ini common with the humbler
xnembers of the Civil Service, ivill appreciate as it
deserves. We mean the privilege, so generausly ac-
corded them, of contributing quite out of proportion
ta any other class of the commnnity, to, the support
of the tlourishing capital of the Dominion. We find
from the printed assessment roils of the city ('or the
current year, that the 290 members of the Civil Ser-
vice resident nt Ottawva have the honnur of paying
ncarly, if flot quite, one-third of the entire assess-
ment of the city, on personal. property and income.
Indced. we kinow nothing which we couid recom-
meind as a b.ti ta, the hurt mind af the discon-
tcnted and desponding, officiai at ail comparable ta
this assessinent roll, provided only it be rend with
faith. H-e wvill discover from the figures there set
down that, aiter al], bis income (which he thought
so small) is really as large as that of many of the
wvealthy merchants or most successful legal practition-
ers in Ottawva.

But if he be a philanthropie man, there %vili be a
painful drawback ta the conifort: ihichi the record
would otherwise afford ; he will be surprised and
grieved ta learn that many whon lie regarded aswe-
to-do, if not -%vealthy mcen, have in truth iiW incom;z
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a hiatter's, in one of our smaller Canadian
cities.

How it is that any man of really high stand-
ing at the bar is foundw~illing to acc'ept so
laborious, responsible, and ill.requited an
office, we know flot, and we confess our sur-
prise that we have flot had to witness, what
ail ivould regard as a painful and unseemly
spectacle, a Judge leaving the Bench and
returning to the practice of bis profession,
because he could flot afford to pay so dearly
for the dignity of bis position. Il

We shall nowv turn to the salary which
we have selected as illustrative in the lower
grades of the Service, viz.: that of a junior
second class clerk. The junior second class
clerk commences with $7oo, and bis salary
is increased by $So each year until it reaches
the maximumn of $iooo, and under ordinary
circumstances, a young mnan mnust pass at
least eleven years before he rises oui of this
rank. This maximum even now is below
the wvages earned by a carpenter or nma-
soni, and the minimnum is about haîf the
salary paid, this year to the foreman of the
lumberers' shanties, and yet for this miser-
able pittance we would fain secure the ser-
vices of young mnen of education and good
character. "Why expect to attract," we quote
Sir J. Stephens' words, speaking of the Civil
Service of Ri,.gland, 'lby such inducements
as these, any man of ability to whoma any
other path of life is open?"

The inadequacy of the salaries.paid to the
members of the Public Service of Canada
may be shown in another way, viz. : by com-
paring officiai salaries in the Dominion with
those allowed to similar officers iu the other
Colonies of the Empire.

A glance at a table, which has been pre-
pared by Mr. Courtney, will show how low
the general scale of salaries in Canada is,
cornpared with that in eith er Victoria or New
South Wales, and yet iu revenue, expenditure,
imports and exports, Canada stands ranch

This Nvas written before the rccnt resignation of
Mr. Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

higher than either of these Colonies, whIle-
its population is more than three times th*
aggregate of that of both. The salary of the
Governor-General of Canada is indeed the
same as that of Victoria, which stands in that
respect the highest in theAustralasian group,
but the salaries of the Ministers of State,
Judges and other officers in Victoria anci
New South Wales, are double, and in somne
cases treble, the amounts received by
sirnitar officers in Canada. In additioii
to the liberal salaries paid to Ministers.
of the Crown in the Australian Colonies,
they are in somc, if not ail of the Colo-
nies, provided with officiai residences - i.
very substantial addition to their incomes..
Even in Tasmania, with a population under
1oo,oooe w'ith only 20 miles-of railway, ar.d a
revenue not equal to the Customs duties col-
lected at the port of Toronto, and only alou t
a quarter of those collected at Montreal, the.-
scale of public salaries is genierally bigher
than in Canada.

It may not be out of place to observe
that the cost of living in Canada is be-
lieved to be quite as high, if not higher
than in the Australian Colonies. House
rent and servants'wages are, webelieve, xnucb
the same in both ; while butchers' meat, and
many of the necessaries of life, are much,
cheaper in Australia than with us.-

«IIt may be said, and with truth," observ-es
an able writer in the London Quartery Re-
vicw for July last, "Ithat money is not the
sole rneasure of remuneration, nor the sole-
inducement to enter or remain in a profes-
sion. Honour, opportunities of distinction,
social rank, congenial ivork, political power,
professions which offer these may satisfy
their rnerbers, and attract the highest class
of aspirants, however low the rate of pecu-
niary reninneration. But then the Civil
Service does flot offer any of these things.
The wvork of its members is doue in silence

l and oscurity; -inu bardly any case do
they get the credit of it, save with their imr-
mediate cc;lleagues, and w'iihi those ch{lefis
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who take the credit before the public. Op-
portunities of 'distinction aie probably rarer
in the service of the State than in any other
.waik of life.>

If this be tnie of the Civil Service of the
mother country, what shall be said of the
Civil Service of Canada?

In Canada assuredly, the most successful
officiai Of 20 or 30 years standing-the en-
vicd possessor, it may be, of one of the feNv
prizes ivhich the Service bas to, offer--even
be can hardly find much reason for self-
gratulation, when he compares bis position
ivith that of others wbo started in life with
him. F{e cannot fail ta, see, on every side,
rnany of bis contemporaries at school and
college, nay, many of bis juniors, wbo have
already earned for themselves in their pro-
fession or in business a proud name and
lionourable ranlc, and have secured for their
ramilies a comfortable independence, wbile
he is obscure and utterly unknown, and his
family, hardly, if et ail, raised above actual
want ;-and ail the whilehe may feel keenly
consciaus tbat bad he followed any other
career, had he devoted ta, business, or ta
any of the open professions, the same energy
and zeal which he bas expended on the
Public Service, he, too, might ere this have
secured a naine and position for bimself and
a comfortable maintenance for bis family-
that had he sa done he would flot be, as he
now is, ever haunted by the feeling that at
bis death lis wife and children miust be left
inadzquately provided for, if n6t entirely
destitute.

]But if such be the feelings of the few so-
called fortunate men in the Service when
they look back on their past career, what
must be the feelings of the crowds of tbe
unfortunate men in the iower rariks of tbe
Service ? Many of these, gentlemen by
birth and education, find theinselves, at the
end af 20 or 3o years of faitbful service, the
recipients of salaries below the wages earned
by aý stane mason or a carpenter. How,
upon such siender pittance, tbey caii eke

out existence, havi tbev can put bread into,
tbeir children's mouths, or ciothes upan.
their backs, bow educate thein, and pay the-
doctor>s buis, is one of those profound and
niysteriaus social problems, into wbich it is.
perhaps charitable flot too curiously to en-
quire. Without, bowever, attenipting to,
pry too closely inta such delicate matters,
ive believe wve can safely assert that, if it
were passible ta arrive at an accurake know--
ledge of the internai, economy and condiLiol
of the famnilies af the Civil Service, it woukct
beifound that while, as a nule, tbey practis&-
a rigid economy in their households, and
bave recourse ta, every legitimate expedient
to keep dowvn expenditure, wbile they sys-
tematically deny theinseives almost ail tber
decencies and comforts ta, wvich their social
position wvould seemn fairly ta entitie them,
wbile they even reluctàntly withhold fromn
their cbildren nlany of the educational ad-
vantages which tbey ought ta, enjoy ; stili,
in spite af aIl their efforts ta rninimize their-
expenditure, a large proportion of tbenrb
bave already becamne hopelessly embarrassed,
and -a stili larger proportion feel themselves
ta, be drifting swifly and surely ta inevitabler
insoivency.

True it is, no doubt, tbat there are here
and there, in the Service, a few individuas,
who, being unmnarried, without children, or
possessed of private means, are enabied ta.
live in saune degree af decency and camfart,.
and ta exercise even tG, some extent the-
pleasant offices ai hospitality. But these-
are thýe rare exceptions, the nova exembl>a af

the Service, and cannot for a moment ber
considered as fair illustrations af its general
stàte. As regards tbe great body of the
Service we do not hesitate ta, assert, and
we do so deliberately and with an earnest
wish not ta aver-state or exaggerate the case,
tbat na officiai af any rank, be he Minister
of State, Judge of the land, or humble copy-
ing cierk, if be bas a family ai five or si.x
cbildren, and hives in ane of aur large cities,
ca«n, on his ordinary officiai incame, main
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tain bis social position, educate and support
his family, and aiford thern the other advan-
tages wvbich are generally considered reason-
able and proper for those ivho serve the
.State.

We have referrcd to the petty sbifts and
,expedients to ivhich the underpaid officiai
is compeied to have recourse in bis desper-
ýate but unsuccessful efforts to make both
-ends meet. We cannot bring ourseives to
dwel on the degrading fret and worry every
day brings ivith it respectîng each paltry
itemn of necessary expenditure. Often and
bitterly must the unhapy) officiai realize the
trutb of the ivords of the Roman satirist
_MI? ûaàet infdlix bau.pertas duriùs inz se quai
f uûd ridiczelos homines fct.

IBut we can weil believe that, sw far as the
,officiai himself is con cerned, the feeling of
the ridiculous is lost in one of deep mortifi-
cation, or replaced by a sense of injustice.

A country like Canada, which boasts, witb
reason, of its almost unexampied material
prosperity, which can afford to expend up-
wards of onc hundred million of dollars on
ýone soiitary public work, is certainiy under
no necessity to deal in this niggard spirit'
wvith ber Public Service. Sucb a poiicy is
-not only illiberal, but, in the public interest,
it is unwvise. The servants of the State are.
no doubt the first and greatest sufferers, but
iii the long mun the Government and the
«cour.try must also suifer. It is fot inhuman
nature that underpaid, impoverishied and
-therefore discontented employés, lI long
continue to discharge their public duties, as
,efficiently, zealously and honestly as if tbey
received at the bands of the State, a fair
and honourable remuneration for their ser-
vices. The Public Service of Canada bas
bitherto been distinguished by the generai
integrity and high character of its members,
but it is flot right to, try men too mucb. It
is a significant fact that iii no countries pro-
babîy, is the remuneration of the employés
of the Government on so low a scale as in
Russia and the 'United States, and no coun-

try probably suffers to anything like the
extent those tivo countries do from the
wvhoiesale corruption and dishonesty of their
servants. Mortifying and bumiliating as the
present scate of the Public Service of Car-
ada is to ail those who are engaged in it, it
is their consolation to knov that it bas not
been brought about in any degree tbrougli
any fault or laches o? theirs, but entirely by
circunistances beyond their control. It is a
stili further consolation ta feel that tbough
their services may be under.paid they are
not for that reason, under-valued. Witbini
tbe last fewv nontbs tbe character of the
Public Service of Canada bas, on more than
one public occasion, been eulogised in hîgb
terms by tbe bead o? the Government.
Again, sorne of the ablest and keenest men
of the Opposition, men wbio bave had the
largest insight into tbe Legisiative and Ex-
ecutive Departments of the Governnient,
have recently taken occasion to speak in
terms o? comnmendation o? the Public Service
of Canada-upon whose meinbers it is feit
that ail political parties in turn can rely to
carr oni the wvork entrusted to them witb
scrupulous honesty and impartial fidelity.
But however sootbing such praise may be
to the amour probi-e o? the Service, it can
bardly satisfy their present urgent wvants,
unless, indeed, they are prepared to accept
as the motto of the Service, Laudalur et
alge.

The future of the Public Service of the
Dominion is in tbe bands of the Gover-
ment and of Parliament, and fromn the tone o?
tbe remarks made during the recent Session
both in the Senate and the Flouse of
Gommons, by members of tbe Government
and members generaliy of both political
parti-.s, wvhen questions connected ;vith
officiai salaries ivere under discussion, wve
allow ourselves to believe that during the
coming session the question o? the rectifica-
tion or revision of tbe present scale o?
Government salaries ivili be deait wvith in a
just and liberal spirit.
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Deeply interested as the Civil Service is
in thë decision then to be arrived at, the
gentlemen composing that Service would
scorn to present themselves at the door of
the Legislature in the character of beggars
craving alms, or as petitioners with " bated
breath and whispering humbleness " sup-
plicating a favour. The Service asks no
alms, it solicits no favour,-it merely desires
justice. Its members claim the right, the
common right of all working men, to be
paid for good and honest work a fair and
reasonable remuneration. They demand i
no extravagant salaries, but they do claim
that their salaries should be sufficient to
enable them decently to maintain and
educate their families. They do not ask,
in truth, for any increase in their salaries,
but they do ask that their salaries should at
least be restored to what they were in the
old Province of Canada before the com-
mencement of the era of depreciated gold.
As regards the older men in the Service,
those who entered it previous to the com-
rnencement of the depreciation, this is asked
for as a simple act of justice. As regards
those who have more recently joined its
ranks, or who may hereafter do so, it is
askeçl on grounds of public policy, and with
a view to the true interests not only of the
Service, but of the country generally.

It is for the Government and the Parlia-
ment to determine how these not unreason-
able claims are to be met. It is for them to
decide whether in the future the Public
Service of Canada shall become a by-word
and reproach, a synonym with genteel
beggary, or be regarded as it ought to be-
as an honourable career into which a young
man of intelligence and ambition need not
be ashamed to enter-a Service worthy of
a wealthy and enlightened country.

In accounting for the extraordinary rise
of prices and wages in Canada during the
last quarter of a century, we have purposely
confined our attention exclusively to the
effects produced by the fall in the value of

gold. This we consider as by far the most
important factor in producing the phenome-
non in question. Its influence in the case
of some commodities, or classes of commo-
dities, may, no doubt, be intensified by
other causes; such as the general and in-
creasing prosperity of the country-the large
influx of foreign capital into Canada for the
building of our great lines of railways-or
again, increased taxation. Each of these
causes, and there may be others, has proba-
bly done something to raise the rate of
wages and prices. But we hold their effects
to be insignificant as compared with the
effect of the fall in the value of gold. Be-
sides, there is a most important difference in
the character of the effects produced on
prices and wages by the fall of gold and
those produced by any other agency what-
ever, inasmuch as the former is permanent,
and affects all classes of commodities and
services, and the latter are necessarily acci-
dental, temporary, and for the most part
affect only certain classes of commodities
and services. A rise of prices occasioned
by any of the former agencies might be ade-
quately met, so far as the pressure on the
Public Service is concerned, by a bonus,
gratuity, or other temporary measure ; but
a rise of prices caused by a permanent fall
in gold can only be adequately met by a
permanent increase of salaries. There is
another reason, too, why it appears to us
desirable to fix public attention on the in-
creased production of gold as the great effi-
cient cause underlying the phenomenon of
high wages and prices - it is because
we are persuaded that it is demonstrable
that the very same agency which is thus im-
poverishing the Public Service is enriching
the Public Treasury.

The increased production of gold cannot
fail to give an impetus to trade and com-
merce, and to augment the general expen-
diture of the country ; but every develop-
ment of the trade and commerce 'of the
country, and every increase of the general
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expenditure, must swell the revenues of the
State. This is notably the case in the im-
portant matter of customs duties; as flot
only will the additional expenditure aug-
ment the quantity of imports, but the rise
ini the prices of the goods themselves must
increase the customs duties- on a given
quantity of goods, notably so where the du-
ties are ad z'alorenm.

While, therefore, the încreased pro duc.
tion 'of gold diminishes on the one hand the
value of each official's salary, and gives hin
to, that extent a claùn on the country it
aiugments on the other baud the receipts of
the Treasury, and thus enables the Gov.
ernment to satisfy the dlaim wvhich. it bas
created.

THE TALE 0F A TEMPTATION.

BY ALICE HORTON.

1.

HIS love was mine no more, mother,
I read it in bis eyes ;

I dd fot heed bis tender words;
I knew that they wvere lies.

I could flot be deceived, mother,
For love had made me wise.

You wondered why I was so pale,
I would flot tell a lie;

And yet how could I speak a truth
That almost made me die?

So I lay on your heart and cried, mother,
An exceeding bitter cry.

I.

A maiden's heart is lightly won,-
Hie won mine in a day;

How could I dream he warited it
To break and throw away!

Hie had a noble face, mother,
And yet he could betray 1

iv.

My world had neyer looked so fair,,
Hie was the world to me;

I feared no future day-with him
What fear of woe could be-

I fléd to him as to my rest
And loved him, utterly.
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V.

1 saw the rosy dawn, mother,
Cloud over gradually,

I sav the shadows deepen,
And the last sunbeamn e>',

And then 1 cried :-" It is enoughi,
Would God that I could die !"

VI.

At last he came, to blame hirnself
For having long delayed;

1 must flot think he loved me less,-
" No, surely no," he saiçI;

HRe kissed me with a j adas kiss.
I feit myseif betrayed.

Vil.

1 would be strong, I would live on,
And in the end forget;

But sometimes in the night 1 woke
And found my pillow wet,

And knew that ail the years to corne
Must be a long regret.

Viii.

:Soon tidings came that changed my love
To gail and wounded pride;

.He who had knelt and sworn to love
Me only-none beside-

Had pledged his perjured word again,
And won a richer -bride.

1 x.

1 hated -him, I hated ber,
I hugged my misery..

1 writhed 'gainst God, 'gainst Earth, and Heaven,
1 cursed my sunless sky ;-

She to be building up her bliss
Upon my agony.

x.

And then one day, frorn weariness,
I slept till after dawn,

And started at a clang of bels--
It Nvas his bridai rnorn!1

'The whole wvorld seemed to keep a feast-
And I was so forlorn..
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Xi.

I watched the dlock-I told each beat,
And, as the hours wvent by,

I knew I must have cherished hope,
For some hope seemed to die.

I cried: IlThey shal flot build their bliss
Upon my miser>' 1'

XII.

I would go gliding up the church
Right to the altar-stair,

And steal, a spectre, to the feast,
And break upon the prayer,

And throw him back bis ring, in sighit
0f ail the people there.

MIL'

Small pity had he had for me
That I should spare bis bride!1

Nay, I would laugh to see the girl
Turn pallid at bis side -

No mere>' had been shown to me,
I would show none, I cried.

XIV.

Then quick as thought, my heathen thought,
I tore into the street,

And plucked my shawi about my face,
And neyer turned to greet;

But passed, like Vengeance, through the crowd,
With wings upon my feet.

XV.

The soleinn, solemn church, it soothed
And healed me unaware;

The bol>' Iigbt came streaming in
Like balm, on my despair;

-How could I biarbour evil thoughts
When Jesus Christ was there!1

XVI.

And then I heard the organ peal,
No gorgeous burst of sound,

But a low, pleading, human voice, t
Soul-thrilling, passion-bound;

That scemed to sa>': IlMy child was dead,-
Behold the lost is found 1 "-
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Xv"I.

1 looked upon her face, poor bride,
So young, so true, and fair,

And blusbing, haif with love, and halfE
To see the people tare;

I quelled, my soul, 1 d my face,
And clasped my ha.ads in prayer.

dvitr.

I heard their vows, I heard iés voice,
I heard the priest who prayed;

1 suffered stili, yet, Christ be praised;
The thunder-storm wvas laid;

God had said IlPeace bestill 1 " and Io,
The stormy heart obeyed.

XIX.

Through tears I looked upon niy love
In sadness-not in hate ;

It was not he that wrought my woe,
Not be-but only fate!

Sorrowing, flot sinful, bruised, flot lost,
I left the church's gate.

JEU D'AMOUR.

BY ÇYNIC.

IIo% may ail this be soe ?
The ire it cannot frese,
For it is flot bis kInde;
Nor true love cannot lese
The constancy of minde ;
Vet as sonte shall the fire
Want heat to blase and burne,
As 1, in such desire,
Have once a thought to turne."

"COUNTraul Rutkay, Hungary.»
Such was the entry that figured in

Ode visitors' book at the S/ai .Piaag in
di-esden, the old quarters of this nobleman,

4othere found a letter from bis friend
3?'ancis Stanley) recomniending 'to bis care

and attentions bis cousin Henry WoodvilIe,
then on bis way through the capitals and_
sights of Europe.

Henry Woodville was a simple, good-
natured young fellow, -wbo, after taking bis
degree at Cambridge, had been sent fortb-i
on bis travels under the chaige of bis former
tutor, an excellent man, but littie versed in
the wvays of life. H-ow dreadful, therefore,
to the worthy preceptor wvas the life which
bis pupil made him lead -in Paris,--opera,
bail, concert, rout, or other dissipation
every night, and to 1111 the day, calîs,
lounges, drives, and ridirig in the Bois. A
fortnight sufficed to completely knock up the
dominée, and Henry, who was almost as fond
of hiim as of bis own father, Nvillingly agreed
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-to give up Paris for the present and to
ýcontinue their journey.

They went by way of Strasbourg and Kehl
i'o Carlsruhe and Heidelberg, nhere Dr.
Harris spent whole days endeavouring to
rival some leaders of young Gerrnany in the
.art of drinking rnuch beer and smoking
rnuch toba:cco, and was at last told by
WVoodville that he was behaving just as iii
.as he bad accused him of doing in Paris.
Whereupon the poor old fellow called for
-the bill 'with tears of repentance in bis eyes.

Thence to Frankfurt-ar-Main-the w'ay
to it being takcen up by a long lecture
.against the sin and folly of ganibling, to
which Henry listened with becoming gravity
.and inattention, promising hirnself to have

at least one shy>' at rouge et noir.
On the very *day of bis arrivai at Hom-

1urg he repaired to the "lreoute,> and
.after leisurely stro]liug through the roorns,
in one of which. he unexpectedly encoun-
îered his chum, Bob Gresham, he staked a
~Napoleon on the red, and lost-another,
iost ;-another, lost again ;- he walked
.away only to return ere long.

This time be staked five Napoleons, and
~Von.

About two in the morning the doctor,
-%vho was peacefully snoring, was awakened
by a terrible noise at bis bed-head, and,
opening bis eyes, nearly fainted at the sight
,of tvo, unearthly figures, the one entirely
:robed in fiarne-colour, the other in sable,
standing on either side of bim. Bach bore
in bis bands a large silver tray, whereon
-rose a heap of gold, blazing gold-the blue
:flame licking the round pieces and curling
,Up dernoniacally. In a twinkling the sleeper
-thoroughly awake now,-hbad rècited haif
the litany and a dozen Latin prayers--a
*muttered exorcism died on bis lips-the
"Abrem<ntio " changed into a hoarse whisper
,of terror as hie beheld the evil spirits fade
into thin air, and iii their place the forrns of
Woodville and Gresham appeared clear in
:the light of two tapers.

IlLord, have rnercy upon me! Where
do you corne frorn? Where are tbey? Who
told them ?"

"*Why, rny dear doctor, what is the
matter ? Who are you talking of ? We
have corne from a late w%ýalk, after leaving
the r-edoute, -%vhere, by the wvay, we have
both won a good pot of money ;--but what
is the matter ? There must be something
wrong.»

"lNeyer, neyer again wvill I sin,-Avaunt
ye fiends ! ... Forgive mie Harry-Mr.
Gresham, is that you? I beg your pardon,
but 1 have just seen a horrible sight.'

And the poor doctor related bis vision.
"lNo offence, sir," quoth Gresham, "'but

may I ask, did you spend ail the evening
on the promenade?

IlMay I be forgiven-I did Dot The
devil tempted me into that cursed gambling
hall, and I-1-

"Lost ?»
«No, won. Won a great deal of money!>
"How much ? >

"I do not know exactly-about a batfuk.
I gave it to the "T!ronc des pauvres2' baif an
hour after. It burned me; I could flot
rest witbi it-and you see liow it haunts me
yet Oh dear!1 oh dear!1 Shall I ever get
over this night!s work! Harry, my boy,
bring me a glass of water."

"You disposed of your gains in a way
that ought to set your conscience at rest-
and your brain too. It is by no means
agreeable to Bob and myself to be taken
for the incarnation of Rouge et NVoir -
throwv off your surprise, sir, and throw on
your clothes and corne down to supper with
us. A glass of that Hodzkdrnera will dispel
ail your horrid visions.

IlHocihei.rner, do you say ? It is ratier
strange getting up in the morning for
supper, but 1 may as well look after you ;
and as sleep is ou of the question, I will.
rise and be with you in ten minutes.">

The doctor neyer gambled again, but he
neyer dared prc4ch against it either.
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On their arrival in Dresden, tbey found
,their apartments secured beforehiand in the
Moritz Strasse, as comfortable as could be
desired by a couple of bachelors,-so com-
-fortable, indeed, that as the towvn offered
them nuniberless sources ofamnusement and
instruction, they resolved to make a longer
.stay than they original ly intended.

Whether or flot this decision ivas brougbt
uabout in a great measure by t1we charm.
%vhich Henry XVoodville found in the com.-
pany of Diana Beacbampton, to whose
family he had a letter of introduction wbicb
le availed bimself of two days after bis
.arrival, it is flot necessary to, enquir-.
Evidently she %vas the chiefest attraction of
Dresden for Henry, wvho constantly attended
ber at tbe Opera, at the Belvidere and
ýGrosse Garten concerts, on ber rides and
drives, on the excursions to Neissen, to
Tbarandt, to Kriescba, and paid her such
attentions that the circle of admirers wbich
invariably surroanded the proud beauty
:soon began to yield him the place of honour
beside her.

But little did it profit him. Diana Beach-
arapton -vas a young lady who had "Iail
ber 'vits about her," and cared very little
about favouring one or the other of the more
or less eligible "prs"anyof ivhor, would
have been too glad to lay hand, heait and
fortune-the ]ast twvo rather damaged in
many of the suitors-at h':r feet. Sbe ivas
independent, careless, rich, and' very much
ber ownr mistress in everything. Neither
her father nor ber nibther would have
thought of opposing the least of her ivishes,
and tboughi botb desired to see ber married
and settled, neitber had ever dared broach
the subject since an incident which occurred
three years before.

Tliey were then in England, living at
Eltoni Chase, Sir Lionel Beachampton>s
seat, and seeing, as tbey alvays did, a great
deal of con.pany. Chief of the guests was
the Earl of Laxdale, a man of great personal.
attractions and immense fortune, -%vbo, con-

2

fident of success, had asked the hand of
Diana.

Merciful Heavens 1 How speediiy he
Iwas écoduit-rank, coronet, fortune and
ail; and howv deeply did Sir Lionel and
Lady Elizabeth repent of having unguard-
edly spoken to their daugbter touching her
folly in refusing sucb a splendid match!1
Had she any other suitor wbomn she wou]d
prefer? Let ber namne bim, and -ihoever
he might be, he would be w'elcome. No!
she knewv of no otber present applicant for
ber wvealth whom she fancied. "lBut you
must settie scme day.» 11I do flot see the
necessity of it," answvered the proud beauty.

Il I cannot understand ber," quozh Sir,
Lionel to bis lady, wben taking bis cus-
tomary wvalk around the pleasure-garden,
Cishe either has a decided antipathy to
marniage, or-

"IOr bas given away ber heart already."
CIPrecisely. But to whom? that is the

question. 0f ail tbe men we bave had
here soliciting ber hand, there is flot one
wbom 1 would flot gladly bave accepted as
ber busband. Look at poor Colonel Hamil-
ton, at Norfolk Fitz-Maurice, one of tbe rnost
dashing young men 1 ever met, at Lord
Trelawvney, at Ralph Harcourt, and last,
though flot least, at Count Rutkay. Tbere
ivas a match every bit as good as-the Lax--
dale one! A fortune much superior to
bers; a man known and esteeined in this
country, a true nobleman, one of the vieille
roche-no, Miss Di cracks ber fingers at
one and ail.'

Yet Woodville was flot deterred by this
long tale of rejected suitors, duly related to
birn by the doctor, wvho ivas s0 sensitive to
the feelings of bis "lboy" that the possi-
bility of bis proposing toand beingrefused by
Dia-na Beachampton drove bim to rash acts
of predication, wvhich Henry bore meel-dy,
and wound up by proposing to cail at the
young lady's bouse. No wonder then hat
he fell deeply in love with ber, for she was
thoroughly fascinating, and uEed ber niany
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acconiplishuients with a perfect disregard
of the effect they migbt have on the bearts
of ber adniirers.

IlShe bas no heart herseif," said Har-
ris, one day, Ilhow can you expect ber to
treat you as if you possessed the article."

Now this captivation of Henry had been
gradually consummating itself, and when
Count Rutkay called on him at Moritz
Strasse, he found him the blind sla-'e of
Diana's caprices.

IlThe grandest presence you ever stood
in, Count; she is the most beautiful and
accornplish ed being on the face of the

*earth. Do you know 1 only fear one
thing, and that is-your ri,.alry."

"Impossible. Out of the question.>
"You do not do yourself justice?"
1I do flot shine by modesty. You have

mistaken my meaning."
"How ?"
"To be your rival, 1 should have to be

the lady's lover. I feel no inclination to
commit the rash act."

IC Quti peut la voir sans l'aimier '

"lBe flot too sure of that, Count; she
bas upset every man's resolutions. I do
flot speak of mine; I arn incapable of
revolt noiv.

"And I of traversing your viewis."
"As to that you are at perfect liberty to

do it I do not pretend to be the favoured
suitor'

"Apvj5os, of whom are we speaking?
You have flot mentioned the Iady's name
ye t."

"True. I fancied no one could be in
Dresden an. hour without hearing. of the
beautiful Diana I3eachampton."

IlBeachampDton 1 Diana Beachampton,
did you sayP

"Yes-do you--
Well 1 If you mean Sir Lionel's daugh-

ter-Sir Lionel of Elton Chase."
IlThe same. Now I reniember; you

Iwere a giest at the Chase for some ie

ciYes ; that wvas three years ago. Since
then I have been, as you are awvare, travel-
ling a good deal. So the Beachamptons;
are in Dresden! "

IlAs good as in it, at any rate. They
have a splendid villa at Loschwitz. May 1
ask if you wiIl do me the bonour of accomn-
panying me there ? I was preparing to.
start when you wvere annouaced'"

"lWith pleasure. I shail be only too,
glad to meet Sir Lionel and Lady Elizabeth ;
as for Mi-s Diana, I suspect she will. not
be very greatly delighted at my re-appear-
ance."J.

Henry said nothing, but looked, as he
feit, astorished.

IlBec,'-.ise," went on the Count, Ilshe
considered me much too dogmatic andi
precise; slightly puritanical even, and cer-
tainly given to lecturing."

Miss Beachampton received Count Rut-
kay less coldly than the latter expected ;
to Henry there seenied to be real ivarmth
in her welcome of the Hungarian, but when;
lie said so, on their return to the city '.hat
evening, the Count laughied 50 heartily at
the notion thiat it quickly faded froni Wood-
ville's imnaginaition.

For several days after this the Count was
~a total stranger both at Loschwitz and at
rMoritz Strasse. Hie wvrote a short note to'
He-iry, stating that certain matters requiring
bis immediate attention would prevent their
meeting, and begged him to present bis
excuses to Sir Lionel for not cilling.

Miss Diana's lip curled with much scorn
as she lieard this-her father ivas looking,
at her-but when alone she gave way toa
passionate burst of tears.

Great wvas her delight when, riding slowly
borne one evening, ini company wvith ber
father and Henry, they suddenly met Rut-
kay at the junction of twvo roads. Nie -was
going their wvay, and must ],cep up wiýh.
them.
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The Count reined up, bowed, but seemed
not to see Diana's proffered hand. For such
an expert horseman it wvas strange he should
be so greatly disturbed by the curvetting of
bis steed as he appeared to be.

Sir Lionel expressed bis pleasure at the
rencontre, and trusted the Countwvould join
their party tbat evening.

"I arm afraid flot; I must hurry on to
Pîlnitz, ivbere I arn expr.cted.»

<This evening !" cried XVoodville.
«Yes, Von Braunstein sent me an express

thîs afternonon.-'
«lTo wvbicb you pay most unwonted

heed!"
Il Unwýonted, Miss Beachampton. How

so, I pray you ?"
«lI speak fromn the Baron's report. Hie

told me yesterday that ail attempts to get
you had signally failed -- 'Express or no
express,' said he, -the Count is absent
in the evening, and bis valet kno,,s flot
wb ere.'

Il<True, 1 have been inuch occupied of
late. Business of a pressing nature->2'

'Along the rnost solitary paths and bridle
roads, eh, Count !

IlCertainly, one requires to shorten the
way wvhen one is in a hurry.-'

"And to fully 'bear out the old proverb,
'more baste, less speed,/ wve dû flot pre-
sunie to urge eur horse to a faster pace than
a snail's walk. H-a!1 ha! Count Rutkay,
you cannet deceive a woman on such sub-
j ects, however weIl you rnay blind statesmen
and boon conîpanions."

1 protest-"
«Don't. It wtould be useless. You

have been accused, tried and condemned.
But the jury unanirnous1y recommends
you to, mercy. Ha! ha! ha- !"

«I amn delighted, Miss ]3eachamplon, to
afford any amusement to one who generally
is so, careless of gaiety. But rnay 1 know
the crime 1 have 'committed, and wbich 50

provokes your mnirth ?

IlAsk my father.>'

IlAsk flot nie," said Sir Lionel, llyour
conversation is a sealed riddle to rny
powers of understanding."

IlThen ask Harry-I mean Mr. Wood-
ville.>"

Il'Oh "' wvhispered the youth, " alw-ays
cail me Harry.'Z

IlWell, Mr. XVoodlville, can yort acquaint
me with the solution of this mystery."

I do flot know what Miss Beachampton
means, I t

"Oh ! he is as bad as you are, Count.
One-of these days lie will have to be brouglit
to the bar.">

"I had rather it wvere the altar."-
'To be sacrificed ? You are vulgar in

your tastes.'
Il<0f course. it is flot the noble Count

Paul Rutkay,>' said Diana wvith visibleirony,
Ilwho would suifer himself to be entrapped
-is flot that %vhat you cail i t ? "

Il<Forgive ruy reluctance to enter on a
discussion c)f the subject. With such an
adversary as you, Miss Diana, one may
fairly retreat without loss of honour."

IlThe more so that having already ren-
dered up arms o Y

<To no one, mada.'
«Howv rude of you-interrupting nme be-

fore I finish what 1 have to say. I was
going to deal tenderly with you, Count, but
you have put yourself in my power. Nowv
listen, ail of you. During the last week, if
flot more, the cold.hearted, sceptical Paul
Rutkay bas been nightly roanîing on lonely
paths and proivling around silent habitations.
Sometimes on foot, more frequently o11
horseback ; muffled up in a vast cloak-tbe
image of the one rolled up oni bis saddle-
and with his bat pulled well down over bis
brows, perhaps to preserve intact the bright
flash of the eye meant for his fair alone.
But he has appeared undecided, moving
restlessly froni place to place, now stopping
opposite this bouse, now opposite that-noiv
rapidly making his way to the town, now as
slowly retracing bis steps. Speaking halE
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aloud, after the fashion of desperate charac-
ters in nmelodrainas, riding bare-headed whien
hie fancied no one sawv him ; springing from
bis horse and piucking fiowers, which, after
passionately embracing, hie threw again into
the brook-to be carried wliere the Naiad
miit direct; soberly using pantomimne to
express the greatness of bis passion, which,
unfortunately, the fair one seemned flot to
understand, perhaps even flot to see. WT**ho
she is 1 know not, and I believe the Count
knows flot either.--else wliy his prolonged
halts and niusings before t ae various villas ?
One evening, indeed, a :-oft hiope that I
niight be the fortumnt. maid who attracted
this knighit of evanescence, fiitted across my
brain and raised very turnultuous feelings

in . . .Azor's heart, for hie took to
violent barking-as the unmistakeable formi
of Count Rutkay appeared beneath our
wvindows. But, alas, I wTas doi, .ied to dis-
appointa-tent, and the hait mad% by this gai-
lant was of very short duration. Had I at
the moment owned a lute or guitar, I should
have essayed to, recail him with witching
sounds, as lie dashed off at topmnost speed
on business of a pressing nature."'

As Diala finished this long tirade, she
indulged in another burst of laugbter, in
Nvbicb she was joined by Henry. Sir Lionel
looked grave, Rutkay calin as ever. Not
a muscle of bis face moved; bis glance did
flot flash, his brows did not bend. Only
ivben Miss Diana had indulged bier merri-
mient long enough and rnockingly called on
him for bis defence, lie replied "To such
grave and weighty accusations> Miss Beach-
ampton, you can not expect me to reply,
either by denial or affirmation. I may or
may flot have been the mysterious horse-
mnan wbo bas so much engrossed your atten-
tion. Should I be hie, bow flattered must
1[ feel at lbavingy succeeded in flxing, for one
moment the gaze of the fairest, and, jet me
add, the most capricious of women. But
such luck is not reserved for me> nor wvould
1 prize it rnuch, I fear, even if it wvere.

Pardon my frankness, you know I have
always been a Transylvanian bear."

IlAnd you have flot greatly improved
your manners by travelling, that I must say.>

IlDiana !" said Sir Lionel, severely.
jAh! Sir Lionel,»' broke in the Count,

cipay no beed to Miss Beachampton's sar-
casrns. On me they faîl harmless ; I arn
s0 well protected against themn that I arn
rather pleased to have themn fired at me.'>

IlAnd may your enemny inquire in wbhat
armour you bave encased yourself? "

IlMy enemy taught me that 7indifference,
wvhich'some caîl bytbe name of heardless-
ness, is proof to ail reproach, to all rebuke,
to ail irony. As for tenderness, love, devo-
tion, sacrifice, these are even less dangerous
to the happy being fortified by indifference
-it chilîs themn ere they can approach."

IlHow cruelly bard that fair one must
have been yesterday 1 "

IlNay, Miss Beachampton, she was no
harder than is bier xvont."

"lThen are you sure, Counit, that your
pretended indifference is not merely.

"Merely . . . ? »
"Angry feeling? Stay, let me explain

myseif. Perhaps she is only so bard because
she knows too little of you ; if you willivrap
your sou! and heart in folJis so thick that no
eye can pierce themn, bow shahl a woman
ever give away bier owvn trust and love to
you, Nvho obstinately refuse to let bier read
even a page of the book of your heart-

IlForgive my interrupting your plea, but
I must repeat you are in error. I had fan-
cied you knewv me sufficiently well to be
aware that I could-never endure to, solicit
the love of any7iwoman. If you wvill have a
confession, hiere it is: I loved but once in
my life-aywoiran"who could have mnade me
bappy. She soon discovered my affection,
but it pleased bier tolaugh at it. I had no
righit to object to this> buit I could and I did
escape from a thraldom which was unworthy
of me. Ibýecame free once more, I Nvan-
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dered far and wide, and time and distance
healed the wound I had received. When
I met her again, she was brilliant and gay
as of yore, but her power over me was gone,
never to return. I looked on her, and feel-
ing she was not changed, I rejoiced in my
liberty. But do not imagine that the heart*of
aman is a marketable commodity; at least I
valued mine higher, and as it had been once
disdained, I buried it forever out of sight
and out of mind."

" Noiv, Miss Beachampton, I trust your
curiosity, which I easily perceive beneath
your irony, is fully satisfied. I do not ask
you to spare me your sarcasms; I can bear
them well, as I told you, they fly off harm-
less. One thing alone-would I wish you to,
respect, as you would respect a grave you
strayed on by chance-the memory of my
lost love."

With these words the Count bowed and
dashed forward towards Pilnitz, waving an
adieu to Sir Lionel and Woodville, who had
ridden on in front

Two days after he called on Henry, and
finding him on the point of starting for
Loschwitz, agreed to go with him. Lady
Elizabeth received the visitors,and apologized
for her daughter, who was out.

Poor Woodville was quite miserable. On
his way he had confided to the Count his
intention of declaring to Diana that he
found it impossible to live any longer in his
present state.

" I quite understand it, my é .ar Henry,"
said Rutkay. " Dr. Harris t .ls me that
you have become most irregular in your
habits. Is it true that you generally dine
off a cigar and a letter ? "

"I am afraid I do. I have never been
so fearfully in love."

" Fearfully ; you are right. Might I re-
commend the maxims of Epictetus to your
attention. I would suggest your perusing
them with diligence, especially those enforc-
ing disdain of what we have not got."

" Don't banter me ; I assure you I should

go mad if she were to refuse me-and yet
here am I going to stake all my chance of
happiness on.....

"A woman's caprice, Mr. Woodville. I
have no right to offer advice, but I have
seen much of the world. I have studied to
some purpose the hearts of men and women,
and I would say to you: Be very sure be-
fore you venture to speak to Miss Beach-
ampton on this subject. Remember what
befel.l all your predecessors. Not that I
would imply aught to your disadvantage-
such is out of the question, for we daily see
the noblest of women bend down to some
man much inferior to them in every respect,
and haughtily reject one who has conquered
honourable distinction."

" You'have not a very high opinion of
Diana."

" Pardon me. No one more than myself
admires the singular beauty of mind and
person which is the share of Miss Beach-
ampton, but where no beart beats, no lofty,
sublime feeling can exist, and I am convinced
that she is thoroughly heartless. Again,
therefore, I say-be careful."

" What leads you to believe she is heart-
less ?"

" Her contempt, so wittily expressed, of
all that is noblest and best in our nature ;
her disdain for wlat is great, for what is
tender, for what is sweet; the irony in her
speech of men and their trust-far be it
fron me to say that men are always con-
stant and true-but as I live, I believe they
were first taught to roam and to deceive by
the fickleness of woman herself. Have you
ever seen her drink deep of the beauties of
Nature? Have you ever seen her eye light
up, her bosom heave at the recital of some
deed of high daring ? Have you ever seen
the tear tremble, a crystal drop on her eye-
lash, when you read the vritings of inspired
men, who sing as birds sing, from fulness of
heart ? No, you never detected one flush,
one change on that face ; never traced the
faintest emotion on that brow ; never saw
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the blood mantie more richly i that cheek.
She has had loyers at hier feet-howv has she
dismissed them? With scorn and haughti-
ness. She has seen men drawn to hier by
the irresistible force of her beauty, has she
tried to warn them ? Has she ever said to
anyone, ' Seek flot to win my heart ; I can
neyer love you '-even when she saw the
tire of passion consurning the wretch ? No;
she allowed every one of hier worshippers
to sink into the whirlpool, and, Siren-like,
she sang a joyous song as their remains,
broken and mangled, were tossed up by the
:flood"

"Are you not rather hard on hier?'-'
"Not one whit harder than hier cruelty

deserves. It is flot idie talk when 1 speak
of those she has destroyed. Did you ever
rneet Fitz-Maurice? »

Il 1 saw hlm twice ; once at a wvine party
,-hat Harcourt gave shortly before leaving
Oxford, and again at Marston Hall."

IlThat wvas just a week previous to his
coming to Elton and seeing Diana. Eight
months after Fitz-Maurice proposed, and
ivas rejected with a coldness bordering on
conternpt. He had had every reason to
believe that his love ivas returned, as far, at
least, as such a wvoran gives reason-for ai
the family expected the match, and every-
body rejoiced in it. In spite of her own
deeds she threw him over-he Ieft the
Chase next morning, we>nt straight to Lon-
don, arranged his affairs, volunteered into
the Garibaldian expedition, and died in rny
arms before Gaëta. Hler narne ivas the last
sound that left his lips."

IlYou are flot very encouraging," said
poor Henry, w-ith a dejected expression of
countenance.

IlIf you came to me for encouragement
in this matter, you made a greater mistake
than you are about to make in proposing to
Diana Beachampton. I should consider
myseif encouraging wanton destruction, cer-
tain as I amn of what you will do should
matters tum out as I foresee.>'

IlIs there then no hope of any cne ever
gaining lier affection?"

"IWhere is he that could do it? He
would require awondrous character; great
qualities, immense love, powerful ivili. None
of those who have yet sought hier hand at
ail corne up to that standard. Forgive me,
Henry, if I speak so plainly ; but 1 bear you
peculiar good-will-you are a near relation
of my dearest English friend, of one who
has been to me a brother and a friend in
very deed. So, moved by the remembrance
of what lie did for me, I now try to fulfil
my task by warning you against Dic-ia and
yourself."

I do believe you hate hier, though you
say it is she wvho detests you.»

Had Woodville looked at his companion
as hie pettishly said these w'ords, hie would
have been perplexed by the glance which
shot from out the dark Hungarian eye.

IlHate hier 1" answvered Rutkay, in a
lower tone of voice ; Ilhate her ! No, I
amn sure I do not. I trust I hate no woman.
I cannot say I hate no miai, but I arn con-
vinced I neyer hated, and do not now hate,
any wvoran. Hate lier! How could I.»

And hie fell into a fit of musing which the
younger man dared not breakc.

I ow can one hate:what is so beautifulP
exclaimed Paul at last.

"Sh&may be heartless, but Nvhat a glorious
intellect, what a great mmnd. Henry,"' and
here hie. looked full at Woodville, Ilif you
are accepted, remember that your trust will
be immense. If you have gained her affec-
tion-supposing hier capable of such-and
do flot niake hier grandly, serenely, sublimely
happy, it were then better for you that you
had neyer seen, neyer loved, neyer married
her.'->

"One ,word, Count' broke in the Eng-
lishman,".awved by the portentous force which
swelled in that speech, Iland answer nie.
Do you flot love her yourself, and are you
not in this matter deceiving yourself ? Are
you sure that .... '
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"lNo more, Henry. I guess what you
-,vould say. But stay not your purpose in
this by any thoughts such as are now in you.
Rear nme-and that I speak the truth I cail

ýon Heaven to 'witness-if Diana Beachamp-
ton loves you, even one-tenth as much as I
know you now love ber, and will accept you,
-no one wvill more sincerely rejoice than I,
Paul Rutkay'

Thus ended this singular conversation,
and the rest of the road had been gone over
in silence.

Deep, consequently,was the mortification
ýof the young man on bearing of Diana's
absence; he looked uneasily about him,
evidently anxious to ieave-perhaps ta> set
,off in quest of the fair one-and again threw
himself back in the arm-chair.

As for the Count, impassible and careless
tbough he strove to be, Lady Elizabeth dis-
cemned that there was sometbing off bis
mmid wbhich bad weighed bim dowvn at bis
ifirst coming.

Tbe talk fiuttered froru subject to subject,
3,ept up mainly by the hostess and her older
guest-Woodville only throwing in a feiv
wvords bere and there.

Suddenly, tbrough the glass doors of tbe
conservatory-which, opened off tbe draw-
ing-roomn in wvhich tbe party ivere sitting, be
perceived the approaching form of the proud
girl. She wvas coming througb the flowers
and plants, ignorant of any one>s presence
so near her. Neither Lady Beachampton
nor Ruti ay saw lier, both having tbeir backs
turned that way, but by tbe change of
Henry's face, tbey were led to look round
and follow the direction of bis glance, rest-
ing admiringly on Diana.

She, too, had just perceived tbe party,
and she, too, bent lier eyes intently on one,
.and one only-on Paul. She stood witbin
an arcli of verdure, the deep-green fronds
of the palms forming a wvaving background
,on ivbicb ber white dress showed ivitli weird
brightness, the black mantilla over ber shoul-
ders gave additional force to the brilliancy

of ber complexion, pure arnd transparent, and
flushed with a faint tinge of rose unusual
to her. Her eyes-but who ever yet de-
scribed eyes-a woman's eyes. They were
of such liquid depth, and filled with such
worlds of thought and emnotion, that the
glance which fiowed from. thern irradiated
the room-tbey lived and burned-they
spoke a language which yet was flot under-
stood of him to wvhom it was addressed.
They changed, their glowing lustre softened,
and wvas veiled by the droop of the long
lashes; they were raised again-the old ex-
pression of indifference dulled thern as be-
fore, and the speil -%hich for an instant had
fascinated ail the actors of this scene, wvas
dissolved.

Miss Beachampton came forward, exqui-
site in grace and beauty; adorable in her
easy manner to both guests ; inscrutable as
to her inwvard self.

At ber approach Paul Rutkeay becamne
constraiiied and embarrassed, silent and
cold. Ris replies were now short and
abrupt, and contrasted with the sudden
Iighting up of Henry's conversation.

Ten minutes of this tired every one.
"lCorne into the gardeti, both of you,"

said Diana. IlI want you to admire a new
bower I arn having erected."

Henry sprang up joyously, glancing at
the Count. The latter turned to Lady Eliza-
beth.

"Will you j oin the party?
"With your leave, gentlemen, 1 shall let

you escort Di alone. I feel so weary this
morning, that I really must wvaive politeness
for once.">

IlPray, mamma," said Miss D4 'IlDo not
let us interfere Nvith the rest ivhich you
know you require. No doubt Count Rut-
kay and Mr. Woodville wiIl do their duty
as gentle squires, and attend me."

"9Deeply do I regret, fair lady, that 1 at
least must be a recreant knight, and that in-
stead of wandering beneath the shade of
boughis, must ride off on an errand . . -"
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IlWhich always turri3 up most opportunely
to remove you.>

IlYou do mue wvrong, Miss Beachampton.
Certes, wvere 1 sole disposer of my time and
actions, 1 should gladly . . -. »

IlGo a'way, then; and Mr. Woodville, do
flot let me keep you either. You oughit to
have another engagement."

And Diana fled the room, nowv tenanted
only by Rutkzay and the crestfallen. Henry,
who sank listlessly into a chair.

IlHow in the name of Opportunity,> he
groaned at last, IlI arn ever to propose to
ber, is more than I can make out."

"This is, evidently, flot the ime."
"But if I do not speak noiv. I shall neyer

do it. Do you suppose it is an easy matter
to declare such sentiments as I feel to such
a person as she is ?»

I have neyer declared an » thing of the
sort to anybody, but it seems to me that,
nevertheless, your best course is to delay."

"But I shall be ever so miserable 1"
"lTush!1 Are you a mari, or a - hm!

On the point of forgetting myself-Pardon
me. Look quietly at the matter. Do
you think Miss Beachampton xvas aware
of your reason for conuing here to-day? "

IlI do flot know, really. She may be,
but . .. "

IlShe is ; be sure of it. A woman will
read a mn%' purpose in sucb things long be-
foie he bas brought himnself to the speaking
point. I have often thought it must be most
amusing to ber to wvatch the absurd w'ay in
-%vhicli the besotted fool flounders and stag-
gers throughI the prelixninaries, at one time
verg-,ing on confession, and suddenly carried
away from bis aim by a spasm of terror; at
another barely saving hiniseif from 'undis-
guised revelation by a Blight of ,fancy as
absurd as it is unexpectcd. The tremors,
spasms,flutters, contor tions-mental and phy-
sical-the convulsions, the wishes, hopes and
fears, which agitate him, the labyrinthine
windings of bis speech, the stuttered, choked
utterance, the blank, nonsensical emanations

of his muddled brain, the sirenuous efforts;
he mnakes to be equal. to the situation, ancI
their thoroughi failure, must ail combine as-
elements of the broadest farce that she-the-
sufferer and bearer of the resuits of this mani-
gled conversation-cari ever witness. No.
wvonder women think us fools when we can
deliberately abase ourselves to fawn and.i
cringe at their feet for a caress, for a smile,
or-as 1 have myseif witnessed-for the-
mere dropping of a cold glance, which sent
the despicable %vretch into a seventh Ileaven,.
where-were 1 muer of the gods - none
but toadies and flunkeys should enter."

"lBut that cari only be if the womari do,
flot love too."

IlHow else ? I suppose wvhen bot/i have-
Iost tl.eir senses that they pay smafl heed toe
the other's mariner of confessing. Yet 1
arn sure that the wornan, on such occasions,
is aiways clearer headed than the riobler auj--
mal, who does stultify his inteïlect and bis-
judgment in a wvay iiîcomprehensible to me.»

IlTalk on, Count, I see yozt have neyer-
been in love."

"What mnakes you imagine that?"
"Vour perfect disregard for the -affec-

tions of women, to begin with. Then your-
cynical, abominable pictures of Diana."

"Sir ?"'
"Confess that I do flot apply any worse

termns to theni than they deserve. You ruri
down biana . . !'

<' Neyer, Sir. I may, and in so, doing 1
fulfil a duty, ivarn you against ber evident
faults, and especially against your own blind-
ness, but as to disparaginv lier ini any way,
the thought lias neyer entered my mind."

IlWell, your overdrawn-grant me that
mnuch-pictures of Diana's character, your
contempt, s0 wittily expressed, for ail that
is . . . ?

" Stay, stay ; quote my ivords against me,
if you will, but quote thern fairly. It %vas
not at the beautiful, the tender, and the
sweet in love that I was aiming mny darts,.
but at the ridiculous mariner ini which some
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doîts wvill insist on boring ivith their decla-
rations wvomen who hbave done tbemn no
harm.»

"lTo the rescue!1 What is there ridicu-
bous in love ? If sotne poor felloiv, want-
ing the brilliant utterance of men as tho-
roughly masters of thernselves as you are,
Count, f.nds it dificuit, frorn very excess of
passion, to breathe forth the words that are
to convey its acknowledgment, do you fancy
he therebybecomes ridiculous? No; no more
than the mourner wvbo, choked by-tears, can
only gasp out wvords of gratitude for the sym-
pathy shoiýn him. You would laugh at bim
for bis awkwardness, think him amusing.
Oh!1 look here, you talk of heartlessness,
well, I tell you, tbat heartlessness filled that
speech of yours. You do not care for any
woman-you bave been able to resist, and
therefore I pity you-the beauty and grace
of Diana-and because of tbis you sneer at
at me, ivho arn in reality more human than
yourself.»

"Henry, you are vergingon the declamnatory,
and, besides, you again mistalce me. Wbat
1 condlemn in you, bear it now plainlyspoken,
is your Nvilful blindness. I tell you that,
knowing Diana as I know ber, 1 arn assured
she bas no such feeling for you as you force
yourself to imagine. You accuse me of
beartlessness-just as 1 once accused the
surgeon who attended me on the battle.field
of cold-bloodedness, because he did not
wince at or heed the groans wbich sounded
ail around hirn, but calmnly pursued bis task.
I arn neither heartless nor a sneerer, but I
have neyer seen why one calling hiniself a
man should permit pu-ny troubles to, over-
corne hirn, as you have been overcorne.
There you sit, almost crying because a proud,
baughty wvoxan will pot listen to your dole-
fui, and, to ber, very well knowvn tale of irn-
mottai. affection and undying constancy.
And you want mie to pity you i 1, w ho have
seen men and women bear cheerfully tbrough

without one plaint, one murmur. Corne?
rouse yourself, and follow me. A long, swift
gallop over the meadows -%vill soon set you
righit. Corne, the horses are pawing out-
side."

IlThen you think there is no chance of
her coming in again? "

Do you want her to wvaste her time?>
"Waste ber time?"
"Yes ; she knows right well that wvhen-

ever-she may wish to see you at her feet,
she will see you there."

"Oh! I am not so far...
"Sunk ? With me, then, and prove it !"

"Yet, if she were to corne."
"Stay, idiot, and dance to her tune 1"

And Count Rutkay strode out of the
roorn, sprang on his horse, and llew down
the avenue.

As his steed's hoofs rang on the pavement
before the door,a window above wvas hastily
closed. He glanced round and caught a
glimpse of Diana.

"1What I expected! Now she wvill make
him pay for me too. And serve hirn right!"

'IL

C OUNT Rutkay was sitting at breakifast
the next day, entertaining bis friends

Von Braùnstein and the Marquis de Vieille
Roche, wvhen to thern entered, unexpectedly,
Dr. Harris.

IlWhat a pleasant surprise, doctor. Sit
dowvà and join us. But," added the bost,
!Uîr-icing thr, altered countenance of the w'or-
thy man, "'is there anything, the matter?>

"M\'ucb, much. Can I speak to you for a
few moments alone?>

IlCertainly. Step into the next room.
Excellency, Marquis, excuse me, in a couple
of minutes I shall again be with you.»

" Sometbing gone wrong with Mr. Wood-
life the burden of a misery iwbicb you bave 1 ville, I presurne,» said the Marquis, as lie
neyer dreamt o4 and sink into the grave 1poured out the Chambertin.
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I should then be inclined to, suggest a
lady's name," wvas the diplomat's answer.

IlCela va sans dire, and the Couint is put
irito requisition for the purpose of cooling
doNvn the young Englishman."

"lMay he, succeed NiHe is t1.he only man
wvho, to, my knoNvledge, bas neither fallen iii
love with nor proposed to, -," and the
sentence was completed by a knowing wink,
-ind a long draught of wine.

Il.Messeigneurs, permit me to formally in-
troduce to you Dr. Harris, a most learned
gentleman and an excellent companion. I
neglected to to sa at his first entrance, but
bis anxious appearance made me forget
etiquette."

Bows were excbanged ail round, and the
new corner sat down to table. The break-
fast wvent: on now as gaily as before, every
ýone, except the English savant, contributing
his share to the enjoyment of the party.

At Iast, to, the great relief of one at least,
the guests rose to, depart. Baron Von
Braunstein's carniage whirled birn away to
Pilnitz-the Marquis sauntered to, the
café-and the Count, turning to the Doctor,
said :

IlNow, my dear sir, 1 think it will be best
that you sbould flot return to, Moritz Strasse
before me, or our young friend will suspect
your move. Let me ' precede you, and re-
turn yourself in about haîf an hour, repairing
to your own room without paying any atten-
tion to, Nenry's motions."

The news brought by Dr. Niai-ris wvas wbat
Rutkay expected. Henry had -remained,
seen Diana, proposed, and-been rejected.
Thus much bis tutor had been able to, gather;
of his movements since then he had not the
slightest knowvledge. He had returned that
morning at about nine o'clock, his horse
covered with mud and lather, himself in no
better condition, and had immediately sat
doivn to write letter after letter, intetrupting
himself frequently to, walk up and downi bis
zoom, uttering such horrible groans that poor
Hai-ris bad taken fright and bolted for Rut-

kay, as people i-un for the doctor wben death
approaches, and after they bave neglected
his advice.

The Hungarian traversed rapidly the dis-
tance betvieen his hotel and Woodville's
roomns, went up, and was admitted by the
valet.

" My master bai locked himself in, sir,
and won't answer."

IlVery good. If any one should enquire
for him. or for me, say we are gone out."

And the Count strode ini and knocked at
Nienry's door.

"Who's there?"»
"Neartlessness.»
"Enter and welcome 1"

The door flewv open, and the two stood
face to face.

Rutkay at a glance saw how matters were.
Hus quick eye rested on the case of pistols
lying open on the writing-table. Without a
word of greeting hie crossed the room, locked
the case, put the key in bis pocket,
threw a bottle of laudanum, which hie per-
ceived on the mantel-piece, into the fi-e,
walked back to the door, closed it, locked
it too, put two ai-m-chairs opposite each
other, and said:

ISit down."
Henry passively complied.
IlNow, tell me aIll"
And out it ail came. The whole story,

with its rninutest details, wvas inflicted on the
listener, who sat leaning forward in a posture
of deep attention. Out it ail came. First
confusedly, in detached moi-sels, that-but
for the clear-headedness of the older man-
would neyer have fitted together; then more
rationally, as the scene revived to, the young
man's recollection-for a fewv moments very
distinctly-again rambling, and escaping
into digressions on the fickleness of -ý,oman
-wvhereat the Count dreiv out bis cigar-case,
lit a Havannal, and lay back in the ai-n-
chair-then more wvild1y than ever-the nar-
rator rushing about the room. an-d inflicting
severe punishment on his bain and nascent
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whiskers-then, subsiding into a calmer
glow, it ended with a half-sob.

Rutkay rose ·as Woodville finished his
story, put back the key of the pistol-case
into the lock, saying :

" You may be trusted now. I shall be
back shortly."

" Don't leave me. I feel such comfort in
your presence. Where are you going ?"

" Never mind. Only do me the favour to
change your dress-you are shockingly be-
spattereti all over-and restore some order
in your papers. Why, there is a regular
mess on that table, and the oddest confusion
of billets-doux and receipted bills. To
while the time till my return you may break-
fast-indeed you had better do so, you will
bear your troubles moie easily-and either
take a turn in the gardens or drive for a
quarter of an hour. But remember, no
more extravagance or noise."

The Count returned to his hotel, ordered
out his horse, and in twenty minutes was at
the Beachampton villa.

Miss Beachampton was in the garden and
came to meet him. "Papa and mamma
are both gone into town, Count, so that you
need not dismount."

"if came to see you, Miss Beachampton."
"What condescension ! Perhaps you

will consent to sit in the arbour, then; *t is
very convenient for chatting in this hot
weather."

" Anywhere, provided we are secure from
listeners."

"Now," said she, looking at him with a
comically demure look, " do not take ad-
vantage of my solitude to read me a ser-
mon."

" Tat I have done'with years ago, Miss
Beachampton. I only want to tell you a
little story, and to ask your opinion of the
chief character."

The grave tone in which this vas uttered
told Diana that the hopes which, for one
instant, had beamed upon. her, were futile
and groundless.

The pair walked slowly to the arbour-a
veritable nest of leaves and flowers, ap.
proachable only by one path, and looking
as if designed for confidential converse.
Diana sat down and made room by her side
for Paul, who, however, waved his hand in
refusal and leant against the entrance.
Thereby his face was thrown into shade,
and it was difficult for his companion to read
it, even were it to bear another than the
fixed and calm expression it now wore.

There was a silence of some moments.
"Well-when do you begin your story ?"
"I was hunting for some mode of intro-

ducing it ; I confess I scarcely know how
to commence."

" Spare me a long preface ; of all things
I abhor prefaces.'

"Do you? I pass on to Chapter the
Third, in that case, and save you all descrip-
tion of my hero or heroine. I will only say
that she was beautiful, acc>mplished, and
proud-rich of course, and-as much of
course-had lovers. Many lovers, who, as
far as my memory serves me, she treated
rather coolly when they offered all they had
to offer. Some much love, others some love
and much gold. I do not blame her for
refusing them-I have nothing to do with
that, I only relate-she had undoubtedly
the privilege of dismissing them. But one
trait about her is rather black : she was fond
of refusing with marked contempt the very
men whom she had p.e-viously seemed most
to favour. Lord and commoner, wit and
booby, soldier, lawyer, squire, all alike
shared the same fate. One only saw the
danger in time and wisely retreated-not
without hurt though, for, in spite of his re-
serve, she had penetrated the secret of his
passion-but with him we shall have little
to do. He fled, and recovered.

"But the proud beautywearied ofherhome,
and quitted it after a time in search of scenes
more varied. She came to a lovely town in
a lovely land-and as in her own country,
all flocked to swell her train. From amidst
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that train she selected orte, a young man,
gay, bright, and happy; ignorant of life, of
woman's arts, of the possibility of woman>s
falseness. }Iim she bade do bier good plea-
sure, follow hier ivheresoever she ivent, antici-
pate bier least wvisbes; him she fascinated witb
bier beauty, and bound with chains al
the stronger for being gilded and ivreathed
with flowers. He lived on hier sniiles, on
bier looks; muade himiself the witling slave
of ail bier caprices, and fell deeper and
deeper into the abyss she prepared for al
wbo presumned to love bier."

Poor girl !"
"Poor boy, you mean. What did she

know of deep feeling, of true .passion, of
passion in any shape?»

Here the speaker stopped for a time, as
if feelings too great for wvords prevented his
utterance. Diana looked at hin 'with a long
and searching gaze.

"Ah!" tbought she, Ilhow blind men
are !'>

And she, too, mused in silence.
" Well," at last broke in the Count, Ilthis

boy ventured to tellilher of bis love-as
others bad told of tbeirs before-and as she
had been to ail she was to bim : pitiless, cold,
and cruel. 'Look flot for love from me,'
said she, after teacbing bim to believe that
bis affection was returned.»

"'Tis false ! False'! She neyer.
but I interrupt your tale. Forgive me and
proceed."

"lSbe had encouraged him ; she bad fa-
voured biru more than ail tbose wbo sur-
rounded hier; she had neyer forbidden himi
to talk of love, she badl listened to bis fer-
vent outbursts -%itbout once wvarning bim
against tbe inevitable result, and when bie
came w'ith words of passion, of heartfelt
passion on bis lips . ....

IlHeartfelt? You are a good advocate.
Count."

"1I arn but a poor pleader, no eloquent
one.;)

IlNay, nay. And what is more, so thor-

ough. Pity you are not also conscien-
tiofis.

"Miss Beachampton !"

"Oh frown not! I can prove to yoï.r
that your love for your bero bas carried you
too far.>

"It bas flot."
"It has. You spoke of beartfelt passion.

IBy your own acknowledgment, Count, you
have yourself experienced this, now-answver
truly-your bero's folly merits flot the ap-
pellation of beartfelt, does it ?>

"You press me bard, lady."
"But answver, answer?"
"If you will it, I say it does."
'Oh fie! That yoze sbould say so. You

wbo know that it is but the faney of an hour,
fanned into seeming flame by contrary
winds."

IlYou have flot yet beard ail rny tale.
Wben I arn done tell me whetber even 1
may not caîl his passion beartfelt."

"lGo on. But I know it is not.
This time it wvas Rutkay's glance tbat

sought tbe other's face--in vain ; Diana bad
buried it in bier bands.

"lHe left bier, maddened by disappoint-
ment, a world of misery and %vretchedness,
in bis heart ; filled ivitb distracting thoughits,
bie dasbed away-wb ere hie spent tbat nigh t,
v'o one knew, bimself could flot say. H{e
had ridden long and llercely, and, when
morn wvas far advarnced, bis borse carried
bimn, haîf insensible, to his home. The con-
sciousness of bis blasted bopes, of bis re-
jected love, rose up once more before hini.
Ele -wrote-scarce in his senses yet-a wvild
farewell to the mistress of bis heart; bie
tbought of bis happy English borne, and for
a tirne calai returned to hiai. But only to.
leave him, again desolate. Like one before
hini, he resolved to die."

WVas tbat a sob that came from the bowed
forma?

IlAlready had hie prepared tbe deadly
weapons, wben one entered-one by namne
H eartlessness-who drew from him the story
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of his woe. Now this one had before Iost
a friend-sacrificed to the] pride of this
haughty girl-had br'-re seen one expire
in lis arms, and br lfie with bis Iast breath
the namne of the womnan wvho had-Oh!
1 cannot, must flot recail this remnem-
brance."

Again there ivas silence.
"This man Heartiessness, after hie had

learned from the br'oken youth the whole sad
story, heard within himseif a voice, wvbich
he ever bad trusted-axid the voice toid him
that the proud girl ioved the youth, but
that pride alone, or hapiy some other reason,
forced hier to destroy his happiness and lier
own. And without teiling the boy,
the mati came to the proud girl
to entreat ber to be truc to hersef', to lier
love-to spare and be spared. And hie
told ber as well as hie might, ail the suifer-
ings of the brave youth, and waited ber
answer-as I now wait.>

With these words, Rutkay bent down
towards- Diana, and listened for bier reply.

How completely was he disappointed if
hie presumed that it wouid come in broken,
mourfiful sentences, from a heart utterly
stricken, from eyes red with weeping ! Dia-
na rose sloivly, drew herseif up to lier full
height, and with a voice clear and cold'as
steel said :

I do flot know wvhat your reason for
telling me this melo-dramatie story may be,
but as you seem to expect me to answer for
bier wbhom you have made your beroine, I
will tel you that she secs no necessity for
withdrawing bier previous refusai ; and since
she is already so stained witb crime as you
represent bier, she fancies it iill be easy to
bear the burden of this additional one. As
for the 'poor boy,' she bids me tell you
that you fleed flot distress yourself as you
are doirig; hie will flot kill himself. Sbe
thaflks you for tbe tender and considerate
way ini which you bave arranged the facts of
ber life, and does flot deny your right to
alter them to your own fancy. But she de-

clines the responsibility you would cast on
lier, arid-bids you fareweil."

Wherewith Diana swvept out of the arbour,
wva1ked down the path, and disappeared ait
length behind a clump of laurel.

Il1V victis 1P I amrn ot to be envied.
And why too should I insist on ber ioving
some one or another-and pester her as I
do! I cannot say that I have given proof
of mucli discretion in this matter. Does
she ? does she flot ? How cati I teil? Evi-
dently, if she does, it is flot that young sprig
Woodville. She can see through. bluster.
As for the poor boy; how pleasant tg be
called the ' poor boy' that way!1 Afld as
if it wvere flot enougli to, have offended hier
once aiready in Engiand, I mnust needs
seize the earliest opportunity of quarelling
with bier here.! Idiot!1 Fool!1 No wonder
she detests me!1 And yet, if only rhe would,
howv willingly would 1, sign the peace i But
these are dreams flot fit for me. I must re-
turfi to my Englishman, and get him to
leave this place with me. I must flot think
of presenting myseif again before Miss Dia-
na. So farewelI, dear spot where I have
seen lier ; farewell dear flowers-not haif so
fair as she !"

T IS faise tFaise !'> cried Henry
passionately, and uflconsciously re-

peating Diana's own words. I arn sure
she does love me. They say nlo one loves
ferventiy but it awvakens ini another an equal
love."

"Who says so?"
"Everyone, every poet ; Byron says it,"
"I have flot read Byron for many years;

but for ail that I rnight well puzzle you by
demanding a passage ini support of your as-
sertion. Don't swvear. I dare say you
could quote readily enough any amourit ef
' Remind me flot!l' or of ' Thou faise to
him, thouftenzd to, me l' but I object there-
to, as it is neither appropriate nor polite."
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"lNot appropriate ! I should like to know
%vhat is then?

"lPardon mie, Henry; but do you mean
to say you received from the lady such un-
doubted pledges of affection as to warrant
your ravina in this nianner?

IlWhiat you caîl pledges of affection niay
flot be what she gave me. But look," said
the excited youth, upsetting the contents of
a desk, and ferretting out a withered flower,
"cshe gave nie this."

IlDid she? "
"And what does it mean, but that she

loved or pretended to love me? "
IlDo crumpled-up, withered leaves, smell-

ing of patchouli, mean 11 love you, or pre-
tend to love you ?''

~No!1 No ! You unféeing, cruel brute!
Oh, sir! I beg your pardon."

"Go on; I ar n ot offended. You are
desperately in love, and at the sanie lime
undoubtedly reject ed, while I-arn merely
indifferent?'

"lThese flowers-why she wvore themn a
whole day.-the day you met us on your
road to Pilnitz; and she gave me theni
after you left us so suddenly."

"lStili I do flot understand that the mere
giving you these carried with it such a great
avowal."

"But you know flot îvhat she'said as she
gave me themi and whichi emboldened me
to speak to hier-how else should I have
dared?"

"Stay. Before you tell me :wIwt she
said, answer me this-was àt solely on lier
gift, and on the meaning conveyed by the
words whvlich accompanied it, that you yen-
tured on your rash declaration ?

"Yes."
And had she previously said -nothing to

reveal to you the state of hier hceart ?"
"lNo. But, Count, you are contradicting

yourself. Youi rernember, or ought to re-
member, that you deeni ber heartless.11

"Not now. In spite of lier firmness, of
lier impassibility-but this is needless talk.

What were the words that hurried you
to your doom?"-

I dare scarcely repeat themn now. As
she ame me the flowers she looked at mne
with v. glance in which 1-eaven seemed to,
have concentred ail its fires and ail its in:-
mensity, and said, IlI wvou1d these ivere re-
stored to, me by somebody? By somc-
body?' replied 1, eagerly. ' Yes; by some-
body I love?' And after that she -was long
silent; indeed said flot a word during the
whole evening, except when we parted>'

"And what did shie say then?"
1'Throw them away ; he wvill neyer corne,

1 fear.' But I kept them, and 1 had resolv-
ed to offer them to ber when I called yer-
terday. Would you believe it, I forgot
thern!» Now, however, they are needless,
and therefore away they go! -

Out of the open window 1kew the faded
leaves. Rutkay rose., removed bis cigar from
his lips, leaned out and -watched the fragile
parcel fail to earth in the court.

IlSafely vanished into space. -4 prsenzt.
Having taken your farewell of your souve-
nlirs) let us talk of wvhat your next move is
to be. 0f course you leave Dresden'"

"0f course. But where I shall go I
knov flot. I thought of Algeria."

IlHa ! ha!1 ha! Why riot Timbuctoo ?
Why, my dear Woodville, do you suppose
you will forget Diana in the Afican soli-
tudes? No, no. The only place where
you can really act on your English Beau-
mont's advice to

«Fly ]onely iwalks, and uncouth places sad-

Shun no mnan's speech that cornes into thy way;
Admit ail companies

is Paris. Paris, the lovely; Paris, the en-
chanting; Paris, the centre of the world, as
those boastful French repeat. So to, Paris
ougb,'t you to go, or, if flot caring to retumn
so speedily to, the gay capital, corne wvith
me to, an almost as beautiful place-Výlienna.
Thence, if society really lose its charnis for
you, w%%e can sail down the Danube into my
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own country, and 1 warrant you that once
there, in the midst of glorious scenery and
unbounded hospitality, you will soon sing,
with the divine Milton -

"Hence, loathed Melancholy,
0f Cerberus and blackest midnight born."

"Ineyer can, neyer shall surmount this."
"Arn I mistakzen, or have you flot a song,

rather too popular, in your language, ending
in every verse ivith 'n eyer shall be slaves ?"'

"What a comparison!1"
"I do flot see that it is at ail a bad one.

Tf you can ride the waves of ocean,iwhy flot,
too, the storms of misfortune? Corne, pluck up
heart, and decide. IPoor Dr. Harris must be
by this time ready to assent to any plan with
a glimmering of sense in it-the more joy-
fully, therefore, to one evidently good."

IlI could not go to 'Paris, or to, your Vi-
enna either.>

IC want solitude."
"Just what you should avoid. Only I

have no doubt-however uncomplimentary
tliis may sound-that you wviIl soon sicken
of yourself with nothing but remembrance
for company."

"lOh no! 1 arn used to being alone.
I love it.-"

"lDo you ? Go to Iceland then ; 1 should
imnagine there would be flot much else than
solitude in that country.-"

"No; but I wiIl go to Norway. I have
always had a vague hankering after
Norway.»'-

"And the salmont fishing ? Well go there.
And if you do not succeed in curing your-
self, write to me, and we wiil go to Romne
together for the ,vinter."

"\ill you flot corne with me nowe?"
"Truth to tell, 1 scarcely feel the same

devouring anxiety to behold the North. I
rather incline to rny ancestral halls, which
have flot seen their owner for nearly four
years'

ITravel %vith me as far as Copenhagen,
at leastl'

IlWell, that is feasible. But-," and
here the Count stopped short.

But !"

"Can you leave without saying good-bye
to, the family at Loschwitz ?'

"Oh ! I cannot again face her !"
"You must.-"
"I cannot. Count, will you do me one

favour ?"
IlI amn afraid I cannot say 'ivith pleasure.'

1 guess what you want."
IlYes. I wish you to, bear my farewells

to Sir, Lionel and his lady, and-and--"!
IlEnough, H enry. I would rather face a

hostile battery alone and unarmed than go
Up agaîn there to meet-, but* for your
cousin's sake and yours, I will."

IlTlianks, thanks. And when you retuira
I wilI be ready."

"What 1 do you mean to go at once?
"Naturally. Did you expect-"

"Oh! ncthing. You are quite right; 1
strongly approve you. But, in that case I
shall have to go at once too ; shall I ?"

IlPray do. Don't think me unmanly,
but 1 would so, like to knowv how she wil
take my departure."

IlYou incorrigible! Stili a hope she
may relent?"

"Those flowers, you know 1
"Well?"
"She said herseif she loves some

one.7"
IlWho now wof't llnd it out, for you

have throivn awvay the flowers, and ere this
the wind will have w'afted them to Bohernia.
At any rate, I promise you to go immediate.
ly, and to retumn shortly. I imagine we
shall fot have a veiy long interview. Mean-
ivhile, cheer up and pack,."

Count Rutkay started very slowly; and
more than once wvas on the point of tumning
back. But his promise!i So he kept on.
He kept on, too, pulling out a certain sprig
of withered flowers which the breeze had
wzot removed from [lie place where they felin
the court-yard in Moritz Strasse. He reached
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the villa. Sir Lionel and his lady had flot
yet returned, the lodge-keeper said. He
.entered the avenue, but scarcely wvent ten
yards before he dismnounted, led back bis
horse and gave it into the charge of the
porter's son, a healthy, bloomirig German
boy. And instead of directing bis steps to
the bouse, he haif unconsciously wandered
towards the arbour. Nearing it, he per-
,ceived some one there-somne one leanirig
ýover the table, looki intently at soiae-
thing small. \Vhatwas it made Paul Rutkay
leave the path so suddenly, and reclessly

- tread over fiowers, behind shrubs, screening
hiis approach tili he gained unnoticed the
:side of the arbour?

She who was sitting there, gazing at a
portrait-bis own, he recognized it:- 'tvas
one he had given her when in England-
was Diana!1 No word, no wvhisper eseaped
from ber lips, pressed tightly together--no
sound broke the stillriess that reigned iii
that spot. Rutkay saw revealed to him in
one glance the secret of years-a secret
that else niust have remaîned dead to ah.

Without noise, gently, softly, he slipped
round ahriost to, her feet. Hle knelt, in his
hand the withered flowers-the sun shot a
glittering beam through the waving leaves
-Diana looked up-alf' rose, and fell into
his outstrètcbed arms.

At last 1

TO MY WIFE.

BY H-ON. JOSEPH- HOWIE,

Secretaxry of! Stale for the Provi=cs.

M Y gentie wife, though girlhood's peach-like bloom,
Perchance is passing from thy cheek awvay,

And though tbe radiance that did erst illume
Thine eye be temper'd by a niîder ray;
And tbougah no more youth's airy visions play
Around thy beart or Blutter through thy brain,-
StiR art thou worthy of the poet's lay,
Stili shal my spirit breathe tbe lover's strain,

And, if approi -ed by tbee, flot breathed perhaps in vain.

B'en as tl. e -Painter's or the Sculptor's eye
DwelIs on some matchless vision whiclv combines
AUl that they deem of Beauty, ere they try
By inspiration's aid, to catch the liries
To deck earth's highest and ber holiest shrines,
So did 1 oft my boyhood's heart beguile
With one fair image,-and the glowing mines
0f Ind would have been freely given the while,

To bld tliat being live to glad me with her smile.
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Bt1 wvhen in maiden loveliness you came,
Givix-g reality to ail the fair
And graceful charnis that bient wvith woman's naine,
Had se-em'd too rich for earthly fornns to wvear,
Yet stood beside me in the twilight there-
Then came the agony, to artists known,
The dread that visions so surpassing rare
May fade away, and 'ne'er become their own,

And leave their hearts to mouru, ail desolate and lone.

Thou -wert the guiding star whose living beama
Flash'd o'er Youth's troubled thoughts and vague desires;
Something of thee ivas blent with ev>ry dreamn
That fed Aînbition's fierce but smother'd fires.
The gentie fancies Poesy inspires-
The hopes and fears of Manhood's early dawn,
That lend their witchery to, youthfui lyres,
Were of thy guileless fascinations bora,

And threw their spelis around the fount whence they were drawn.

If in my youtbful breast one thought arose
That had a trace of Hieav'n, it caught its hue
From the instinctive virtue that o'erflows
Each word and act of thine,-and if I threw
Aside those base desires that sometimes drewv
M,- spirit dowvn to, earth's unhallowv'd bowers,
'Twas when 1 met, or heard, or thought of thee,
Or roved beside thee, in those ev'ningfhou".s,

Beneath the boughs that waved wvide o'er your Island flowers.

Thou canst rememnber,--can-st thou e'er forget,
While life remains, that placid summer night
When, froin the thousand stars in azure set,
Strearn'd, forth a -flood of soft subduing light,
And o'er our heads, in Heaven's topmost height,
The nioon moved proudly, like a very Queen,
Claiming ail earthiy worship as ber right,
And halloiving, by ber power, the peaceful scene

Spread out beneath ber smie, sc> tranquil and serene.

Then, as you wander'd, trembiing, by my side,
Gush'd forth the treasured tenderness of years;
Arnd your young ear drank in the impetuous tide
0f eariy passion-boyhood's hopes and fears-
Afllm'd with ail the energy of tears.
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And then Love wove around our hearts a chain
Which ev'ry passing moment more endears.-
Mingling our souls, as streams that seek the plain,

Through wastes and flowers to, pass, but neyer part again.

Years have gone by since then-and I have seen
Thy budding virtues blossom and expand;
Stil, side by side, amidst life's cares we've been,
And o'er its verdant spots roved band in hand;
And I have mark'd the easy self-command
That every thought and inovemzent stili pervades-
The gen'rous nature and the ]ib'ral hand-
The gkî. ce that gladdens me, buat ne'er upbraids,

And the confiding soul whose faith faints flot for fades.

Like to the young bard's Ylarp, wvhose magic tone
Delights, yet starties, wvhen he strikes the strings,
And stirs his soul with rapture ail its owvn
As an unpractised hand he o'er it flings,
Thy heart was r nce to, me. But nowv its springs
0f deepest feeling I have known so long,
lIts treasured stores of rich and holy things,
lIts sweetest chords round which soft accents throng,

That life becomes to me like one inspiring song.

Nor think, my love, that time can ever steal
Its sweetness from, me. Years may wander by,

n4in their course the frolie bllood congeal,
Or dim the lustre of that hazel eye.
But., even then, 'with proud idolatry
On that pale cheek and wvasted forrn l'Il gàze,
And ivander backward to those scenes whlere I
33ent o'er them first, in youth-s primeval days

Where memory ail her wealth of hoarded thought displays.

The lonely beach» on which we often roved,
And watched the mconbeams fiickering on the sea-
The ancient trees, whose grateful shade wve loved,
The grassy mounds where 1 have sat by thee-
The simple strains you w'arbled, wild and free,
The tales I loved to, read and you to hear,
With every glance of thine so linked shall be,
That every passing day and circling year,

Shall to my faithful heart my early love endear.
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1>11 paint you as you bloom'd in that sweet hour,
When friendly faces bearned on every side,
And, drooping like a frail but lovely flower,
,Fore God and man you claimed to be my bride:
Or, as you now, with ail a mother's pride,
Fold to your beating breast your darling child;
And thus, though years beneath our steps may glide,
My fancy stili, by mem'ry's power beguiled,

Shall iwhisper: Thus she looked-'-twas thus in youth she smiled.

JulY, 1832.

OUR HIGH SOHOOLS.

BY A HEAD MASTER.

IT is the objeet of the wrîter of this
article to give, in the following pages,

a brief historical sketch of the Higli School
Systern of Ontario, and to discuss its defect-,.
These defects are of sucL± a character that
the evils arisingy from thern iili increa:se
from year to year, and it is therefore the
duty of the Government to seek imniediate-
ly to remove theni as far as that can be
done by legisiation. This duty it is gener-
ally understood they are about to perforni,
ý;o that a discussion of the subject at this
moment will be peculiarly seasonable.

Few general readers, probably, are awvare
that the High School System of Ontario is
older than the Public School Systeni. Such
is, however, the fact. As long ago as 1798
an appropriation of wild ]and was muade for
the purpose of furnishing a permanent
endowvment for Grammar Schools. l i 8o6
an Act was passed granting the sumn of

£ioo currency per annuni to a Grammar
School in each of the eight districts into
which- Upper Canada was then divided,
and it was flot until 1816 that any steps
were taken by the Legisiature to provide
elementary instruction in Common Schools.

It must be remembered, in explanation of
rthis fact, that at the beginning of this cen-
1ury there were but fewv persons whio held

,the viewvs iwhich prevail at the present time
.respecting the paramount necessity for the
instruction of the masses. The political
tendencies of the times, arising from the
natural revulsion of feeling excited by the
French Revolution, were unfavourable to
progress and reforin. in the Newv as weIl as
in the Old World, and the peculiar circum-
stances of the history of Canada, and
especially the fact that s0 many of its early
settiers were men whio hiad taken the losing
side in the American Revolution, tended to
give us thie conservative position we still
hold on this continent.

Before proceeding further it %v.Ill be
necessary ta give explanations of the mean-
ing of cerzaîn ternis which will occur fre-
quently in the course of this article.
Neither the objects aimed at in the different
Educational Acts of the Legisiature, :ior
the functions whichi the different classes of
schools hiave at diffeèrent tumes been exp ect-
ed to discharge, have been always the
sanie. This source of confusion was to be
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anticipated. But there is another source of
confusion to the enquirer into the history
of school affairs, namnely, that the narnes of
the corresponding classes of sehools under
the different educational enactments have
flot reniained the sanie. The sehools for
the elementary instruction of the nmasses are
at present legally denominated Public
Schools. Previously to 1871 they were
legally known as Common Schools, and
froni 1816 to 1841 their legal designation
was District Schools. There are at present
two classes of superior schools: the High
Schools, wvhich are interided to be the
flnîshing schools for the great bulk of the
population, and the Collegiate Institutes,
Nvhich are intended to serve as feeders to
the University. Previously to 1871, these
two classes of schools were both called
Grammar Schools, and previously to 1839
they also were knoivni as District Schools,
while before 1816 they appear to have been
called Public Sehools. The terni Gramrnar
School originated at a tume when the grami-
niar of the Latin language wvas the only
grammnar taught, and therefore denotes a
Latin school. In many of the cities of the
Ainerican Union, however, the terni is used
to denote a school intermediate betwveen the
primary schools, in wvhich reading, spelling,
arithmetic, writing, and geography, are
taught and the High School. The dis-
tinguishing feature of these Granimar
Schools is, that in then the study of
English granmmar is begun. In England
again, the termn Public School, which we
have adopted for our elementary schools,
is used to denote endowed classical
boarding schools, such as Harrow, Eton,
and Rugby. Throughout this article the
terms Public School and Comtnon School
will be used as synonymous, and likewise
the terns Grammar School and High
School.

In i8î6 the Grammar School and ail the
Conimon Schools of each district were
placed under the control of a District Board

of Education. For several years three of
the District Grammar Schools, namely those
of the iEastern, Midland, and Niagara Dis-
tricts, situated respectively at Cornwvall,
Kingston, and Niagara, wvere distinguished
as Royal Granimar Schools, and received an
additional grant of one thousand dollars, sO
[that the total Government grant to them
ivas fourteen hundred dollars per annuni.
Lt may be presumned that the abject of thîs
arrangement Nvas the same as that of the
Collegiate Institute clause in the Act of
1871, namely, to provide a few schools in
Nvhich a respectable classical education
could be ôbtaîned. These grants were,
however, withdrawvn about 183o, and the
three Royal Granimar Schools were placed
on the sanie footing as the other District
Grammar Schools in respect to their Gov-
ernment grant.

With the increase in the number of dis-
tricts, the nurnber of District Grammar
Schools increased, tilt inl 1839 it reached
thirteen. In this year the sumn Of e/ 200

wvas offered to each district which wvould
raise an equal amount for the erection of a
Grazumar School building. Also, the surn
of £iJoo wvas offered ilor the establishmnent
of a school at four tcivns in each county,
provided that any town applying for this
grant should be at least six miles distant
froni the county town. In consequence
there were, in 1854, sixty-four Gramniar
Schools in twenty-eight counties and unions
of counties. Some of these, howvever, were
flot equal to average Common Schools at
the present tirne. Twenty-one are reported
as receiving pupils unable to read, and
thirty-six as receiving pupils unable to write.
One did not teach arithmetic; one taught
neither Latin, Greek, nor French; six did flot
teach geometry; eight did flot teach alg-ebra;
and twenty-three omitted Greek froni the
programme of studies.

In 1853 an Act was passed which placed
the Grammar Schools under the control of
the Chief Superintendent of Education.
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Among the other noteworthy provisions of
this Act were ý First, the retention of the
division of the Grammar Schools into Senior
and Junior County Grammar Schools, which
had been established by an early enactment,
the Senior County Grammar Schools being
those situated in the county towns. Second,
the allotment of $400 per annum to each
Senior County Grammar School, and $2oo
to each Junior County Grammar School,
and the division of the"remainder of the
income of the Grammar School Fund among
the countiés according to population.
Third, the direction to the Council of
Public Instruction to appoint Inspectors of
Grammar Schools. Fourth, the prescription
of the qualifications of head masters, and of
the subjects of study in the Grammar
Schools. Fifth, the investing of the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction with power to
prescribe text-books, courses of study, and
general rules and regulations for the Gram-
mar Schools. Sixth, the power given to the
Boards of Grammar and Common Schools,
in any locality, to unite the schools under
their charge.

Under this Act the Grammar Schools
still remained an independent and discon-
nected part of the educational system, with
no regular arrangements for receiving a
supply of trained pupils, and no well
established connection with the University,
except in the case of a few. The Council
of Public Instruction prescribed an entrance
examination to be passed by pupils entering
the Grammar Schools, but as it vas left to
the local authorities to enforce it, and no
supervision was exercised, it was not en-
forced, and pupils continued to be received
at very early ages. The Act of 1853,
indeed, contained a provision intended to
draw closer the bonds of connection be-
tween the Grammar Schools and the other
parts of the educational system, in the
well known " Union " clause, which enabled
Boards of Grammar and Common School
trustees to unite the schools in their charge

urder one management, and to provide for
regular promotion from the Common to the
Grammar Schools. But this clause, owing
to the defective operation of another part
of the bill, did not have the effect intended.
Under this Act the number of the Grammar
Schools rapidly increased, but the quality
did not keep pace with the quantity. The
County Councils were given power to estab-
lish new Grammar Schools wherever and
whenever they thought fit, provided the
state of the Grammar School Fund was
such as to enable the Chief Superintendent
to set apart the sum of two hundred dollars
annually for the new school. By virtue of
this power many of the larger Common
Schools in towns and villages were nomi-
nally elevated into Grammar Schools for the
sake of the Government grant, but in reality
remained Common Schools. The process
of reasoning which led the local authorities
to desire the change, may be understood
froir che following supposed case-a case,
however, very near the actual facts in many
instances. Suppose that in a given village
the trustees are paying the head master of
the Common School a salary of $500.
They learn that by paying $6oo they can
secure the services of a man legally qualified
to act as a Grammar School master. The
additional grant to the school as a Gram-
mar School will be at least two hundred
dollars. Subtract $2oo from $6oo and
$400 remain, so that there will be a net
gain to the municipality of $1oo by having
the school erected into a Grammar School.
The County Council is applied to and grants
the request of the petitioners ; a few pupils
are put into the Latin grammar to save
appearances, and the municipality is saved
$xoo per annum of taxation. In many of
these schools no pupils ever advanced be-
yond the rudiments of Latin. The master's
time was mainly occupied in doing Common
Schoolwork, and being frequently an inexpe-
rienced young graduate, he did the work less
efficiently than his experienced predecessor.
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In 1865 the next legislation took place,
and in 1865 the number of Grammar Schools
had increased to one hundred and four,
which is about the present number. By the
GrammarSchool Improvement Act of 1865,
the distinction between Senior and Junior
County Grammar Schools was abolished ;
the income arising from the Grammar School
Fund was annually apportioned among the
schools on the basis of the average attend-
ance of admitted pupils, obfained by divid-
ing the aggregate attendance by the legal
number of teaching days, whether the school
was kept open every such day or not ; a
check ivas put on the creation of new Gram-
mar Schools ; and it was enacted that the
local authorities should raise by taxation,
annually, a sum of money for teachers' sal-
aries equal to one half the Government
Grant. The provision with regard to the
apportionment of the Government money on
the basis of the average attendance of ad-
mitted pupils was strictly carried out ; and,
by a regulation of the Council of Public In-
struction, the Grammar School Inspector su-
pervised the admission of pupils and carried
a uniform standard of admission from one
end of the Province to the other. This was a
step in the right direction, but unfortunately
it was only one step, and no other steps
were taken at the same time. As the Gov-
ernment grant depended on the number of
admitted pupils, and not on the progress they
made after admission, it became the object
of the local authorities to have as many
pupils admitted as possible. The conse-
quence ivas that, in many cases, the masters
devoted a very large portion of their time,
not to teaching the admitted pupils, but to
preparing candidates for admission. An-
other curious result followed. The exami-
nation for entrance to the classical course
vas easier than that for entrance to the

higher English course. In nearly every
school there were some girls in attendance.
In many schools they formed a moiety of the
pupils. Very few of these were equal to the

work of passing the examination for the
higher English course, and therefore they
were put into Latin and counted as classical
pupils.

The non-professional reader, if he have
followed me through this somewhat dry ac-
count of the history of the High Schools,
may feel inclined to ask how it happened
that the entrance examination was lower for
the classical than for the English course.
The explanation is this. The men who
prescribed these examinations held the view
that it was desirable that those who were to
study classics should begin young, and
should not be kept out of the Grammar
Schools by too severe an examination, while
on the other hand the English department
of thb Grammar Schools should teach only
such subjects as were beyond the curricu-
lum of the Common Schools. Their opin-
ions had many arguments to recommend
them, but they led to grievous practical
results.

Though under this Act the examinations
for admission were rendered uniform, yet
the business of examining the candidates for
admission took up so much of the Inspector's
time that he could not properly inspect the
work done in the schools.

In February, 1871, the last amendment
to our educational code was passed, and
among the changes in the Grammar School
System caused by, or connected with it, the
following are the most important:-The ap.
pointment of two Inspectôrs instead of one ;
the establishment of Local Boards of Ex-
aminers, consisting of the County Inspector,
the Head-Master, and the Chairman of the
Board of Grammar School Trustees, to ad-
mit pupils to the High Schools; the estab-
lishment of a distinct class of High Schools
to be known as Collegiate Institutes, for the
purpose of preventing the decay of classical
learning, which it was feared might follow
from the operation of some other parts of
the new enactments.

How does the present system work ? It
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is by no means perfect, but yet it would be
folly to deny that since 1864 the improve-
ment in the High Sehools bas been very
great. The improvement bas, however,
been chiefly due to the improved method of
inspection introduced by the Rev. G. P.
Young. The exarnple set by hlm of taking
Up certain points and fearlessly publishing
the results of his investigations of the state
of the schools in chese respects, has been
followved with the happiest results. The
doubling of the number of Inspectors, in con-
sequence of wvhich each Inspector can thor-
*oughly inspect every school in the Province
once in the year, has been very beneficial.
But the legisiation we have had has flot
eradicated the abuses of the system, but only
changed their character. There is no use in
mincing matter.ý. The abuses of the Iigh
Schools are as great as they were ten years
ago, in spite of the improvement of the
schools. The abuses of the Grammnar
School Systeni have always arisen from the
method of apportionment of the Government
grant.

Head masters and trustees are but men,
and if the conditions on wvhich the money is
granted to the High Schools are such that it
is the pecuniary interest of the master or the
locality to pursue somne other object than ef-
ficiency, that other object will in nine cases
out of ten be pursued. I do not mean to
say that the head masters would -set before
theniselves as a conscious aim the Horatian
precept,

"crem, facias rein:
Si possis, recte, si non, quocunque modo remn,"

but 1 do mean to say that the res augusta
dom: ofeducated men, compelled to live, and
in niany instances support families, on sala-
ries that averaged $685 inl 1865, lias neces-
sarily a very strong sulent influence on their
modes of thinking and acting. I amn far
from wvishing to convey the impression that
Higli School masters are more deficient in
moral backbone thaný other classes of the
comamunityr, but it reguires no great peneta-

tion to discover that a sort of spinal curva-
ture is apt to affect the moral perpendicu-
larity of the average human being when his
financial environment is'iinfavourable. Under
the law as admninistered from 1853 to 1865
there wvas a strong temptation to the mulid-
plication of nominal Grarmar Schools. In
point of fact, the Governinent offered a bo-
nus for their establishment. By the Gram-
mar School Iniprovement Act of 1865 that
evil was partially checked, but another evil
was called into existence and stili survives.
By the systeni of distributing the Govern-
ment grant on the basis of average attend-
ance, it becomes the in terest of the local
authorities to have as large an attèndance as
possible of admitted pupils, the consequence
being, as I have said before, that the time of
many of the 'masters is devoted to, prepa-
ratory work instead of to, t *he proper wvork of
a Grammar SchooL Not only is this still the
case, but by the Act of 1871 another abuse
has been added to it. By that Act th
business of examining the entrance pupils
ivas transferred from. the Inspectors, to a
local board consisting of the County In-
spector of Public Schools, the Chairman of
the Grammar School Board, and the head
master. It %vas supposed that a Board 50

constituted would be free from the tempta-
tion to admit unfit pupils into the Iligh
Schools. They rMay be above the ternpta-
tion in sombe places, but in the majority of
cases they simply act as the head master
wishes them to act ; and, as it is generally bis
interest that the numbers should be large,
very many unfit pupils are admitted.
The following account is current among
teachers with respect to, the admission of pu-
pils at a western schooL The examinations,
according to a regulation issued in August,
1871, must be in %vriting. The authorities
had decided to admit twvo or three divisions
of pupils from the Public School, andbrought
them up for examination. But when the
answers weyZ examained they were discover-
*d !-o be very incorrect The local author-
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itdes, flot wishing to lose the grant of $i8
per head of average attendance, gave the
answers back ta the pupils, pointed out
where they were wrong, rnade themn correct
them, then formally examined the corrccted
answers, and admitted the candidates on the
strength of the answers s0 corrected. The
school at which this ivas done is generally
re puted ta be a third-class sehool, but it re-
c eives Government money at the same rate
as a first-class school. Whether the ac-
count given above be correct or nat, it is
certain that in one year the attendance at the
school referred ta increased from about
6o ta about 26o, while there wvas no improve-
ment in the instruction given. The school
in conséquence receives about $3000 more
annually froru Government than it previaus-
ly dîd, and the municipality in iwhich it is
situated bas been saved just sa much tax-
ation. For the sanie teachers who taught
these pupils as Public School pupils now
teach them as High School pupils, but
instead af beingo paid from the Public Sehool
taxes they are paid frorn the Govemnment
grant for High School purposes.

Another portion of the present law wbich
works badly is the clause relating ta Colle-
giate Institutes. The abject of the clause
which enipowers the Lieutenant Governor
in Council ta grant ta any school havingr an
average attendance af sixty boys in Latin,
and emplaying the whole time of faur
masters in teaching them, the titie of Collegi-
ate Institute, and a bonus Of $750 per an-
nurn, is obviausly praiseworÉhy ; but as the
title and bonus will be lost if the average at-
tendance falJs below the required number,
the attention of a master whose average is
just above sixty is constantly directed ta
keeping up the nunibers instead af imprav-
ing the condition of the school. The clause
has also led ta the erection of one or two
schools inta Collegiate Institutes which have
been by no ineans prominent as classical
scbools, while some schools «which aie gaad
feeders ta, the University have nat received

the titie and bonus on accaunt af the small-
ness af their numbers.

The clause is faulty in another respect..
It is calculated ta, make it the interest of the-
rmasters af the larger High Schools ta give
the classical departments af their schools a
sort af hot-house culture in order ta raise the:
average attendance in classics, if passible,.
as high as sixty. In this wvay the master7,
wlio ought ta be the exponent ai modemn
culture in the place af bis abode, becomes
inclined ta take a position antaganistic to,
it, ta the manifest injury of education. If
he succeeds he will probably increase hi.%
salary, but the school will be less beneficial-
ta, the country than it wvas befare, for the-
master will be compelled ta continue ta, dis-
courage tbe Englishi and scientific course in
aider ta keep up the attendance in classics.

It wauld be weIl, I tbink, ta repeal the
clause and ta, enact tbat Collegiate Institutes
should gîve instruction only in the classical
course; that they should be distinct and se-
parate in-titutians from the High Schools in.
the sanie localities ; that tbey sbould be es-
tablished at the places in which they now
exist, and, on the recommrendation of the
Council of Public Instruction, at any ather
places in tbe Province in which they are or
shahl be in its judgment required, on com-
pliance with such of the followNing conditians
as affect the local authorities : that two,
thirds of the original cast af land, buildings,
and fumniture, should be defrayed by the
Govemnment and one thiid by the munici-
pality in wbich they are situated ; that ahl
subkequent: expenses should be borne by
the municipality; and that the Govemment
should niake an annual grant Of $3000 ta
each Collegiate Institute, on condition that
the local authorities shou',d provide $io,
annually, exclusive of fees, and pay at least
$5000 for the services of thz masters em-
ployed. Sanie such arrangement as the
above would make the Collegiate Institutes
real feeders ta tbe University, and would en-
sure the existence of a few good classical
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schools, whose existence would moreover be
independent of fluctuations in their at-
tendance.

Last August a regulation of the Council
of Public Instruction was issued, the main
object of which was to secure a uniforin en-
trance examination to the High Schools
throughout the [Province. It directed the
various local boards to bold the examina-
tions on October ioth, and prescribed the
method of examination minutely. Sets of
questions were to be prepared in Toronto
and sent under seal to each school, to be
opened at 9 A. M. on the day of examina-
tion, so that at the same time throughout
the Province the applicants for admission
would be engaged in answering the same
questions. The answers were to be valued
by the local boards and afterwards trans-
mitted to Toronto, along with the values
given, in order that the High School In-
spectors might test the fairness with which
the work had been done, and either allow
or disallow the admissions made. The
plan was an ingenious one, and was not ill-
devised except in one particular. The
minimum for entrance was placed at 75 per
cent. when 50 per cent. would have been
sufficiently high. This, however, may have
been an inadvertency, as the Council of
Public Instruction afterwards, when it was
too late, issued directions to reduce the
minimum to 50 per cent. The plan, at any
rate, deserved to be tried, but the fates were
against it. Before the teath of October
came, the Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order
in Council, rescinded the regulation on the
ground that in making it the Council of
Public Instruction were adding to, not
administering, the laiv. There were whis-
pers at the time about influence brought to
bear on the Government by parties whose
pecuniary interests were likely to be injuri-
ously affected by the carrying out of the re-
gulation, and in these whispers there was
probably a modicum of truth. But though
I think so, and though I think that the ef-

fect of rescinding the regulation will be bad
though I think that its effect will be to give
those managers of schools who are inclined
to take advantage of it, full scope to exercise-
their ingenuity in obtaining an unfairly large
proportion of the Government grant, yet I
am far from thinking the action of the Gov-
ernment indefensible. The clause in the.
Act referring to the examinations is, in fact,
so obscurely worded as to afford ground for
arguments on both sides of the question,
and if the Government has, as some think
it has, rescinded the reg.lation with the
view of settling the point by legislation, after
due deliberation during the st.zion of the
Local Legislature, its course is worthy of
praise. The question at issue is how far
the power of the Council of Public Instruc-
tion should be allowed to extend in the way
of supervising the examinations for entrance.
I think it desirable that they should have
the fullest power, but if the law does not
confer it on tbem, the proper course is,
not to assume the power, but to alter the
law.

The reader who has followed me so far
will have noticed that I admit that the in-
tentions of the various Acts which have been-
passed to improve the High Schools, have
been laudable, but that I contend that the
provisions of the Acts have not been so
framed as to carry out the intentions of the-
framers.

To what are we to attribute the failure in
framing the laws ? To the neglect of the
subject by Parliament, and its mismanage-
ment by the Education Department. The-
various measures proposed by the Chief
Superintendent have al betrayed a certain.
crudity and lack of precision which have-
been fatal to their success. The head of the
Education Department, whom I credit with
the best intentions, and with the possession.
of no mean abilities, bas often, I fear, been,
led astray by bis -hobbies, and by the ad-
vice of incompetent subordinates. It is of
the utmost importance that the Chief Super-
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intendent, whoever he may be, should be
provided with competent advisers.

A body has, indeed, been provided to ad-
vise, and restrain if necessary, the Chief
Superintendent, namely, the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction. It consists of two classes of
members, the members for all purposes, and
the members who have a right to vote only
on measures affecting the High Schools.
This latter class consists of the president of
University College and the presidents of all
colleges affiliated to the University of To-
ronto. This class of men, did they attend,
would be a valuable element in the Council,
if for no other reason, simply because they
are educated men, but as they all reside out of
Toronto, with, we think, one exception, and as
no allowance is made to members for travel-
ling expenses, they are seldom present at the
mettings, It is evident, however, that their
services can be valuable in only one respect,
namely, with reference to the connection be-
tween the High Schools and the University,
unless, indeed, any of them happen to have
an intimate knowledge of the working of the
High Schools, derived from observation or
experience. The members of the Council
-of Public Instruction for general purposes,
have heretofore been selected with the view of
securing the good-will of the stronger religi-
ous denominations for the national system of
education. In consequence the clerical.
element has an unfairly strong representa-
tion in the Council, while the lay element is
illiterate. It is unnecessary any longer to
secure the good-will of the various sects for
the system of education, as the people will
never consent to its destruction, so that the
present constitution ofthe Council renders it
absolutely useless for any purpose. It has
never served any purpose except. the religi-
ous one; it does not consist of men able to
advise Dr. Ryerson, and it is, therefore, no
check at all on bureaucratic mismanagement.

A much better check on bureaucratic mis-
management and defective legislation would
be the formation of a sound public opinion,

and the rise of a healthy interest in the sub-
ject of superior education. I regard the
formation of a tolerably correct public opin-
ion on this and other questions which do not
couch the popular heart, though they are of
immense indirect importance to the welfare
of the State, as one of the nost valuable
functions of this Magazine. It is a function
which can be discharged only by a national
periodical. Magazines published elsewhere
may satisfy the literary tastes of Canadian
readers, but in no foreign magazine can room
be profitably made for the discussion of Cana-
dian subjects of local interest. In a new
country like Canada, where the exertionts of
all are devoted to securing their material
well-being, it is important that there should
be sôme means of directing public attention
to those subjects affecting the national wel-
fare which yet never decide the casting of a
single vote at the polls. If the Canadian
Monthly and National Review succeeds in
building up a proper state of feeling in re-
ferenceto even one of these subjects, it will
have bestowed on the country a greater
benefit than can easily be repaid.

There is no doubt that there is in the
minds of the people of this country an in-
difference to the subject of High Schools,
arising from the opinion that the masses
have no interest in them. It is true that
they have no direct interest in them, that
under the very best system only a very small
per centage of the population can ever enter
for educational purposes the doors of a High
School, but yet it is not the less true that
they are of immense indirect importance to
the masses. Not only is it of importance
that every lad who has the ability to profit
by a superior education should have the
means of readily obtaining it at hand ; not
only is it important to the general well-
being of a community that it should have in
it a body of highly cultivated men; not only
are clergymen, lawyers, medical meni and
teachers necessary, who must be trained in
the High Schools, but the High Schools
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are most advantageous in another respect,
nanely, in giving tone to the lower schools.
If the High Schools are put in a thoroughly
efficient state, the elementary schools will be
immensely better than they are. The boys
educated in the High Schools will, as men,
be the natural leaders of the communities n
which they reside, and must give a tone to
everything in them. But it must be unneces-
sary to convince the readers of this Magazine
that, next to the establishment of a system of
elementary instruction, nothing can be more
important than the efficiency of a system
of schools immediately above the element-
ary ones.

I regard the dormant state of public
opinion on the subject of superior education,
and its activity with regard to popular edu-
cation, as the reason why the Public School
system of elementary instruction bas been
better managed than the High School sys-
tem. For there can be no doubt that the
Common School systerm has been, through-
out the length and breadth of the country, a
great success, while the Grammar School
system has been, in most places, a compara-
tive failure. There are, it is true, many ex-
ceptions. There are High Schools well
managed, owing to the ,liberality of the
trustees or the zeal of the masters. But it
is undeniable that there are cancers in the
system still, which must be excised before the
whole body can be in a healthy condition.

The greater part of the avoidable evils
which have arisen since 1853, have arisen

frorm the injudicious methods of distributing
the Government grant which have been
adopted. The thirty-seventh section of the
Act of 1871 provides that the grant shall be
apportioned on the basis of the average 'at-
tendance of pupils, their proficiency in the
various branches of study, and the length of
time each High School is kept open as com-
pared with other High Schools. Are these
conditions all that should have weight in
settling the amount of the annual grant ? I
think not, Two other conditions should

be added: the quality of the instruction
and the quality of the school accommoda-
tion. In regard to the first point it does
not follow that the profciency of the pupils
will indicate the quality of the teaching.
The pupitâ may not remain sufficiently long
at school to benefit by the instructions of a
good master, or after a change of masters
a poor successor may, for some time, reap
the benefit of the labours of a good prede-
cessor. At any rate it is desirable to offer
to localities in which, from paucity of num-
bers and the short period of attendance of
the pupils, or from sone other cause, there
are special difficulties in the way of the im-
provement of the High Schools, some direct
inducement to secure the services of mas-
ters vho will be likely to bring the schools
to the maximum of efficiency attainable un-
der the circumstances. With regard to my
second suggestion, I think it desirable that
boards of school trustees that go to the ex-
pense of providing suitable and sufficient
accommodation should feel that this will be
directly instrumental in the augmentation of
the grant.

The bases of apportionment, therefore, of
which I would approve are five: average
attendance, proficiency of pupils, quality of
instruction, quality of school accommoda-
tion, and length of time during which the
school has been kept open. The first and
last of these bases are easily ascertainable,
and it is on them that the apportionment
bas been made since 1865. Since 1871,
when the basis of proficiency of pupils was
first recognized, no attempt bas been made
to act on it from the difficulty of devising a
fair method of comparing the different
schools. A scheme bas been proposed,
known as the scheme of "payment for re-
sults," which covers the whole ground of the
bases of apportionment, and seems likely,
if adopted, to work better than any scheme
which bas yet been suggested. The following
is the form of the scheme of which the writer
would approve :
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Let each Inspector be directed to classify
each school he visits, ini numbers ranging
fromn six, the highest, to one, the lowest
miarkr, in each of the following particulars -

(a) Proficiency of pul
(b> t

(e) C

German.
(A) CC

)ils in Classies.
ci Mathematics.

'C English.
99 Science.
ci French and

ci Histoxy, Geo-
graphy, Writing, &c.

(g) Disciplinie.
(h) Quality of Instruction.
(i) Quality of School Accommodation.
The highest liumber of marks that any

school could receive from. one Inspector
would be 54, from both Inspectors iog.
The lowest number of marks that any school
could receive fromn one Inspector would be
9, fromn both i8. After both Inspectors
have visited ail the schools, let them nieet,
add together their marks,' and report them
to the Chief Superintendent who wvill appor-
tion the Miney as follows:

Each school having 36 marks or under
will receive a grant of $ioj5er caj5ui of aver-
age attendance, and each school having

Over 36 marks, and under 55, $15,
ci 54 tg cc ci M3 $20,
ci 72 cc ci t 91, $25,

cgo90 $30,

P5er caput of average attendanc..
In the preceding draft scheme I have

divided the schools into five classes, and
proposed to grant the money accordingly.
But it would be easy to divide the schoois
on this principle irnto, a much larger number
of classes, and to proportion the differences
in the paymencs to much smaller differences
in their actbial standing.

There is but one objection to; the above
scheme, that it puts too much power in the
hands of the Inspectors. The objection is
a serious one, I admit, but it is not s0 senî-
ous with two Inspector., as it would be with

one. The chances of error from negligence,
prejudice, or active antipathy to particular
individuals, are considerably lessened where
there are two Inspectors. Stili, it must be.
admitted that their responsibility would be
great. It would flot, however, be greater
than that of a judge, and it would probably
become with them, as wvith judges, a point
of honour to do justice. The case of ex-
aminers is a parallel one, and it is with ex-
aminers a point of honour to mark fairly.
Granting, however, that the power of the
Inspectors wvould be great, and that it might
be abused, the lesson that the whole history
of the Governmentgrants to the High Schools
teaches me is, that large powers must be en-
trusted to somebody ini order that the full
benefit which the country has a right to ex-
peet from a large grant of public money
may be realized. It wýill flot do to retain
the present syst.em. It would be far better
to, go back to, the systemn of making the
grants to municipalities for High Sehool
purposes dependent on population or some
other standard, the practical application of
which could not be affected by the school
authorities. The unseemly exertions; now
made to secure a large (G'overnment grant
must be stopped, and they can only be
stopped in one of three ways : by resorting
to somne arbitrary principle of apportionment,
by the abolition of the grants, or by pay-
ment for resuits.

I may add that the preceding sketch of
the seheme, though substantially the samne
as every sketch that I have everseen, differs
froma ail in its details. I prefer, however, to
put the scheme in the concrete formn in which
I have put it in order that it may be gene-
rally intelligible.- The systerm of payment
for resuits which was adopted and afterwards
abandoned as a failure ini England, differed
in principle from the one proposed above,
which is simply a development of a sug-
gestion thrown out by the Rev. G, P.
Young. The English scheme required the
Inspector to, classify every individual pupil
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in every sehool, and was found unf-air in
practice.

As so much power must be placed in the
hands of the Chief Superintendent, it is de-
sirable that his advisory body, the Council
of Public Instruction, should be qualified to
advise him. A good deal has been said of
late *years about the desirability of infusing
new life into the Council. It was proposed
in the Local Legisiature, 'when the Act of
187 1 vias iuder discussion, to introduce re-
presentatives of the High School masters,
the Public Sehool masters, and the County
J.nspectors into the Council, but the motion
wvas lost. The question bas been frequently
discussed in the Ontario Teachers' Associ-
ation. There is one great difficulty in the
way of ail attempts to improve the personndl
of the Council of Public Instruction, the
difficulty of finding men flot engaged 'n in-
.truction who possess the requisite educa-
lion, acquaintance wvitb teaching, and knowv-
ledge of the requirements of the country, to
:fit them for a seat in the Council. For it
would, ini my opinion, be exceedingly inju-
dicious to place a teacher engaged in the
cexercise of his profession in the Council.
Hie would have a voice in the appointment
of his own Inspectors, would have access to
the private reports of the Inspectors, and
would be irn a position to obtain information
which might give bis school an unfair advan-
tage over others, and he might: assist in pass-
ing measures which would be for his personal
interest Notwithstanding the difficulty of
finding suitable mnen, I amn strongly in favour

ofan elective element in the Council. I
would propose the election of one member,
mot a teacher or Inspector in actual employ-
ment, by each of the three bodies mentioned
above, the High School mnasters, the Public
School masters, and the County Inspectors.
'fhese members should flot hold office for

life as the present members of the Council
do; but their termn sbould be limited to say
three years, and they should be eligible for
re-election. There would thus always be
members of the Council wbo would make it
their business to ascertain bow any proposed
measure would affect their constituents,
and -who would feel bound to understand
the regulations that were proposed. It may
very reasonably be doubted whether at the
present time ail the members of the Council,
or indeed many of them, have any clear idea
of the objects and probable effects of pro-
posed measures. The elected members
would ail be men of some ability, and
would add not a littie weight: to the
Council. It would be desirable, in the event
of any change in its constitution, that pro-
vision should be made for the paynient of
the travelling expenses of those members
ivho do not reside in Toronto.

In a perfect school system it ought to be
made the interest of every master to direct
bis energies to teacbing to the best of bis
ability those entrusted to his care. HIe should
not be tempted to, reflect that if he cari push
this boy- into the High School, or if he cari
induce him to study Latin, his salary will be
increased by so much per annum. His inter-
est should be solely in preaching and prac-
tising the gospel of human culture. A new
pupil should be to him a bundie of unde-
veloped potentialities wbhich are to, be de-
veloped to the best possible purpose for the
possessor-not for the master. It rests
ivith society to see that the masters ares put
into such position that their duty and their
interests shall coincide. In order that -he
educational mill may grind well let the millers
be paid better for flour than for bran. Blran.
enough, indeed, will always be furnished for
-nothing.
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HORACE, OD. 1ll. 21.

0O Data mecura consi'ie Manlio.»-

My good contemporary. cask, wvhatev-r 'hou dost keep
Stored up ini thee-sriles, tears, ivild 'oves, mad brawvls or easy sleep-
Whate'er thy grape was chaî-ged wi.hal, thy hour is corne; descend;
Corvinus bids, my mellowest ivinie must greet my dearest friend.
Sage and Socratic though he be, the juice he will flot spurn,
That mny a time miade glowv, they say, old Cato's virtue stemn.
There's flot a- heart so bard but thou beneath its guard canst steal,
There's flot a soul so close but thou its secret canst reveal.
*There's no despair but thou canst cheer, no wretch's lot so low
But thou canst raise, and bid him brave the tyrant and the foe.
Please Bacchus and the Queen of Love, and the Iinked Graces three,
Till lamps shall fail and stars grow pale, ive'l make a night wvith thee.

HORACE, OD. III. 13.

0O Fons Bandusiýe, spiendidior vitro."

Spring of Bandusia, crystal clear,
Worthy this cup of votive wine,

And these first blossorns of the year,
To-morrow shahl a kid'be tÀ'ne.

Yon kid, whose horns begin to bud
And tell of love to be, and fight,

li-vain! The littie wanton's blood
Is doomed to dye thy streanilet bright

The sultriest sumnmer's burning i-ay,
Taints flot thy virgin wave, and dear

15 its cool draught at close of day,
To waridering flock and weary steer.

Thou too shaît be a spring renowned,
If verse of mine can faine bestow

On yonder grotto ilex-crowned,
From which thy babbling waters flow.

GOLDWIN SMiITH.
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THIEATRICAL GOSSIP 0F AN OLD STAGER.

IT is difficuit ta describe or explain the
charm which things theatrical, the life

behind the scenes, and thase wha live it
have for the general public, but certain it is
that few subjects are more sure of finding
readers than theatrical gassip. The wit of
the green-roora is so -witty, its absurdities are
sa absurd, and its abjects sa exceptional, that
the outside world is always ready ta share
the secrets and fun of the foot-lights. Be-
sides there is the naturai curiasity ta knaw
how those Shadrachs, Meshachs and Abed-
negos of ours, who pass nigbtly through the
burning flery furnace of public apinion, live
in the daylight ; whether they eat, drink,
sleep and talk like other folk; what ruanner
of men and woiren they are ini private life.

A contribution has just been made ta-
wards satisfying this curiosity. J. R. Planché
-a narne familiar and dear ta aId country
play-goers-has just published a couple of
volumes of -* IlRecallections and Reflec-
tians,-" full of the chit-chat supplied by bis
owvn long experience, which dates back as
far as the peace of Amiens, celebrated in the
April of i802, and recalîs the brilliant Lon-
don illuminations which honoured that hôl-
iow farce.

Riding round the dra-ving-roam in Sack-
ville Street, London, on the gold-headed cane
of its owner, Charles, 4th Duke of Rut]and,
w'hose duchess was extrmely friendly with
bis mother, young Planché wvas in a fair way
ta have led bis regiment at Waterloo, an
ensign's commission being affered by Hlis
Grace for the boy, said boy then Mtat. 4,
remembering no more of the circumstance
than that His Grace -%as Ila fine tail young
rman of tbree? or four arnd twenty, %ivearing a
blue-tailed coat with gilt buttons, buckzskin
breeches and top boots.' The offer was flot
accepted, and a draniatist was thus preserved

0 London: Tinsley, Brothere.

rm being made, food for powder. The
cacoëthes .scribendi set in with bimn early,
and in company witb other boys of similar
tastes, one of whom is the present Chief
Baron of the Excheqaer in England, be
wrate and acted plays, and at ten years old
was alrendy poet and diamatist; while at
twenty-twa, having strutted hishour on many
an amateur stage meanwhile, a play of his,
bis flrst-bamn, was actually accepted for the
boards of aid Drury. By its success "'Amno-
rosa, King of Little Britain,» decided the
career of its author, and witb its hundred
and seventy successars, placed bim in inti-
mate cannection with the stars of the dra-
matic and literary wvorld of the past haîf
century. There were giants in thase days
wvhen young Planché flrst went ta the
play-houses. Mrs. Jordan, the beautiful
and witty, was before the public. George
Frederick Cooke 'was playing Iaga ta Pape's
Othella. Jaohn Kemble was electrifying the
-world -%ith bis wonderful impersonatian of
Macbeth, -%ith Mrs. Siddons in the rôle of
LadyMacbeth. 0f ber Planché writes: 'lHer
whole performance impressed me with an
awe that when 1 met ber in saciety, several
years afterwards, 1 cauld flot entirely divest
myseif "of" Mrs. Powell succeeded ta the
post beld by Mrs. Siddons, a beautiful wonian
too, and -with a wit as pungent as could be
desired of a green-raamn toast. Sbe ivas twice
married, but for family reasons concealed
her second marriage. An actress in the
Cavent Garden company, -wbo bore the title
of «'Mrs." by courtesy ratb er tbanofright, one
night said before a crowded company ,vith
considerable malice-" Mrs. Powell, every
body says you're married. IlIndeed 1" re-
tarted Mrs. Powell caldly; "'everybady says
you are flot." Those were the days of green-
room wit and humour. Ail the chief wvriters,
wits, and men of fashion and position, bad
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the enztrée, and the green-rooms of the great
Londorn theatres were the most delightful
resorts in town. The etiquette wvas severe.
No visitor was allowed to enter wlio wvas
mot in full evening dress. The principal
actresses each had lier page wvaiting in the
ýcorridor to pick up.her train as she issued
from the gre.m-room to make lier entrance
-upon thestage,and everythingwas conducted
upon courtly and dlrawing- room principles;
,only tlie result wvas vastly more amusing
than tlie principles. Steplien Kemble, bro-
ther to the great Kemble, was at Drury Lane
ivhen lanché made lis bow totlie green-roomn
belles and beaux; a man wliose obesity was
so great tliat he played Falstaff witliout stuf-
flng 1 Enormous prices were paid for the
xentaI of the big tlieatres. In 1821, when
Elliston, the best general actor of lis own or
after days lad Drury Lane, he was paying
the sum, OfjrO,200 per annum for rent, and
in lis company were Charles Young, Mac-
ready, Liston, and Miss Stephens. It was
necessary that some one sliould Ildraiv "
-under sudh circumstances. Admirers and
,detesters of the sensational scliool of play
-iriting may be interested to learn that
Planché himself, now sorne fifty years ago,
brouglit out the first "lsensation effect"
scene or the English stage. The play was

Kenilwvorti," and by means of a, "dummy
ligure,"* Amy Robsart was made to follow
the text of the novel, and faîl lieadlong down
the trap set by Varney, in the face of the
audience. The thrill of horror tliey feit was
also a tîrili of satisfaction, and the "lsensa-
tion" ',Iltook " immensely. In these days,
thanks to that first start, we shaîl soon have
real murders, autlienticated suicides, actual
poison, and genuine executions. 0f course,
as the "lsensation ' is aIl that is required,
our actors will be taken from the condemned
celi straigît ; the only point is that we shall
have to ividen the net of our criminal law,
so as to keep up the supply of histrionic,
talent

To Mr. Planché the world is largely ini-

debted for having been the first to notice
and remove the barbarismns of the stage in
the matters of costume and scenie detail.
Garrick had been content to play Brutus in
a bag ivig, and Macbeth in a gold lace suit;
while King, Lear, in common with other
plays founded on English history, was per-
formed in the costume of the Elizabethan
period. The sympathy of Kemble having
been enlisted in the cause, King John was,
after infinite trouble and research, produced
with appropriate surroundings, armour and
costume. The audiences were delighted,
the house filled, the receipts increased im-
mensely, and the first blow was struck at
slovenly stage-mounting.

In 1826 one of the greatest of the world's
lords of song, Carl Maria von Weber, wrote
his opera "Oberon " for Covent Garden. It
was his swan-song-his last. Planché was
engaged to wvrite the libretto,'FWeber having
chosen the subject himself. As the great
composer was at Dresden, the necessary con-
ferences took place by ineans of letters, in
an early one of which lie wvrites, «'I thank
you obligingly for your goodness of having
translated the verses in French; but it was
flot so necessary, because I amn, though yet a
weak, a diligent student of the IEnglish Ian-
guagae." In another letter he says, IlRussia,
Sweden, Holland, France, Scotland, and
England, have brouglit on the boards my
performances without their being entitled to
it; for xny works have not been printed;
and thougli I do not value money to take
notice of it the world forces me at last»
Poor Weber! l is was too great a soul to be
vexed with the copyright question. He
apologises for this plaint on the score that
"poets and composers live together in a sort

of angels' marriage." Criticism in England
must have been in a poor way at this time.
Weber's IlFreischùtz,"- which had corne
out just before, was only saved from con-
dernnation by its IlHuntsman's Chorus"' and
its general diablerie, the exquisite melodies
in it being cornpared by musical critics to
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wind through a key hale !" "Oberon"
,came out wvith Madame Vestris, Miss Paton,
Mrs, Keeley, Fawvcett, and the grteatest of
English tenors, Braham, in the cast. The
.exquisite"I Mermaid Song » wvas being sung
.at a full rehearsal, and the effect flot being
:satisfactory, Fawcett cried, IlThat nmust corne
,out !-it won't go !" Weber, wvho wvas stand-
ing in the pit, leaning over the back of the
,orchestra, being very feeble, shouted,
-iWherefore shall it flot go ?" and, leaping

,over the barrier, snatched the baton from
the conductor, and led the sang himself. It
*ss needless ta say that it wernt. Braham
.afterwards being asked by Cooke, leader of
the orchestra at Drury Lane, how IlOberon"»
was going on: IlMagnificentiy ' said he,
Ilit will run to the day of judgment." Il My
dear fellowv,"- rejoined Cook, Ilthat's nothing!
ours has run five nights after 1" One more
anecdote af Weber should have place. At
the rehiearsal af his last concert, the Chorus
began ta siug a Certain prayer at the top af
their lungs. Weber hushed them in a mo-
ment, exclaiming, Il If you were in the pre-
sence af God Almighty you would flot speak
loud."

Planché tells a capital and hitherto unre-
corded witticism of Tom Hood's, with whom
he wvas dining at a party wvhere one af the
guests told wonderful qtories as ta his shoot-
ing. At the close Hood quietly rernarked:

'What he hit is history,
What hc missed is mystcry."

In his last illness, being reduced alrnost ta
a skeleton, hie noticed a large mustard paul-
tice -which Mrs. Hood ivas making for himi,
and exclaimed, Il0, Mary!1 Mary!1 Tliat
ivili be a great deal of mustard ta a very littie
meat 1"

Going behind the scenes af the Coburg
theatre one night, after being much struck
with the mnerits af one scene, Planché com-
plimented the manager on his artist. The
answerwasthat the scene wvas painted by two
bays, one of the boys, wham they discovered
playing at leapfrog, %vas the afterwvards re-

nowned Clarkson Stanfield, R. A., perhaps
the greatest of aur scenic artists.

The inauguration of the IlGarrick " Club
in i 831 wvas the maeans of gathering to one
centre an unrivalled coterie of wit and ta-
lent, and the club-rooma took, ta a great ex-
tent, the position once held by the green-
roorn. 0f titles and London swelldom
gcnerally there wvas no lack, but the charm
of the place lay, ai course, in the presence,
as membcrs, af the bright particular stars of
the literary, artistic, andl theatrical firma-
ments. Arnangst the early members were
James Smith, Poole, the witty authar of
Paul Pry, and Charles Mathews, the eider;'
while later on came the Rev. Richard Bar-
hiam,-"I Ingoldsby Legends " Barhani -

Theodore Hook, Thackeray, Charles Dick-
ens, and a hast of others, ail men af mark.
Hoak and Planché were intiniates despite
the difference in their ages. Planché wvas
present at a dinner given by Hborace Twiss,
where Hoak, being pressed ta sing one of
his extemnparanea':s sangs, agreed, saying
thiat the subjec, should be- John Murray
(the great publisher), wha, was present.
Murray objected, and a chase ensued round
the rooin, in the course of which Hoak let
off his verses, commencing as follows:
"My friend John Murray, 1 see, has arrived at the

hend of the table,
And the %wonder is, at ibis time of night, that John

Murray is able.
He's an excellent hand at a dinner, and flot a bad

one at a lunch,
But the devil of John Murray is, that he neyer wilI

pass the punch."

Thackeray at this time wvas a Ilslim yotuig
man, rather taciturn, and nat displaying any
particular love ar talent for literature,» but
whose taste for sketching and caricaturing
led hini ta caver the blotting pads af the
club, and every available scxap af paper,
with the mast amusing specimens ai his
ability.

The non-engagement af Madame Vestris
at Cavent Garden was the cause of her tak-
ing on herselfithe cares pf lesseeship at the
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Olympic, and, in conjunction with Planché,
inaugurating that brilliant series of pro-
ductions which bas handed her name and
bis down as the most tasteful of manager-
esses and the most brilliant of play-writers.
Howi charming a contrast to the dull prose
of one of our heavy courtesy dinners must
have been a dinner the veteran describes
with Bunn, where the party consisted of
Malibran, De Beriot, and Thalberg, and
where Malibran sang " notes " to Thalberg's
improvised melodies, De Beriot accompa-
nying on the violin. Then came an origi-
nal performance of De Beriot's, in imitation
of a Frenchwoman who had danced on the
tight rope whilst playing the French horn.
De Beriot with a bunch of keys tied to the
strings of bis violin, going through the per-
formance on a chalk line drawn across the
carpet, till a lovely summer morning found
them all sitting out in the garden eating mul-
berries! Cliquot and Chateau Margeaux,
Lafitte, and the vintage of '49, make poor
weight against such good company. Poor
Malibran! her early death was a great loss
to English opera. When she was dissatis-
fied with the libretto of Bunn, who com-
posed a libretto for her, she would send her
music to Planché with the expressive notice
" Betterer words here." In the March of
'33 Planché saw Edmund Kean's last per-
formance. He was acting Othello to the
lago of bis son Charles, and having given
the fine speech terminating with " Farewell,
Othello's occupation's gone !" seizing Iago,
as bis use was, by the throat, he had
scarcely uttered the words " Villain ! be
sure -- " when bis voice died away, bis
head sank upon bis son's breast, and the
curtain fell on the great tragedian.

It was a great victory for the right of
brain to its own productions when in '33
the Royal assent was given to the Dra-
matic Authors' Act, and through the exer-
tions of Planché and others, English dra-
matic authors were placed upon the foot-
ing of their continental brethren. The,

vexed question of copyright is still a vexed
question, but the injustice does not now-
exist which bas left the families of Douglas.
Jerrold, Robert and William Brough, Mark
Lemon, and hundreds of others in poverty,
and the brain-work of a life is allowed to
rank as a provision for the future as much
as its physical work.

As this century went on new faces ap-
peared on the horizon for the entertain-
ment of the world, and new wits sprang
u., amongst whom came the poet Rogers
and bis accomplished friend Luttrell. Of
the latter a brilliant mot is told. Accepting
a verbal invitation to dinner, he said "Who
is going to dine there ?" The answer was,
"I believe the Bishop of - for one.'"
"The Bishop of - ! " exclaimed Luttrell.
"Mercy on me! I don't mix well with the
Dean, and I shall positively effervesce with
the Bishop." Amongst the many associa-
tions of his busy life there was one which
will be a source of regret to many, and to
Planché himself must be one of the greatest
annoyance and pain. In '38 he received an
invitation to write an opera for Mendel-
ssohn, and went so far as actually to write
it; but when submitted to the great com-
poser, he failed to feel himself in harmony
with the plan or the character of the piece,.
and after a long series of letters, in which.
he expresses strong admiration of the poetry
of the work, the negotiation fell through..
There is one point of good about members-
of the "sock and buskin " order "which
nobody can deny"-the ready, open-handed
generosity with which they combine for the
purpose of assisting an unfortunate brother
or sister. Perhaps it is the consciousness
of a Damocles' sword of failure which im-
pends over all members of the profession,
from the highest to the lowest, that makes
them kind. Or is it that but few know the
petrifying action of wealth upon the heart ?-
The widow and children of Thomas Haynes
Bayley were plunged into distress by the
death of the " bread-winner," and a perfor-
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mance was got up at Drury Lane for their "I think, Mr. Knowles, vou are mistaken;
benefit, in aid of which figure the naines of
Theodore Hook, Captain Marryat, and
Miss Burdett Coutts. 0f a thrifty soul
whose aid was meagre and parsimonlous,
Hook wrote : I h ave often beard of the
golden mean. 1 now know what it is.'
The last few years of the famous old vete-
rau, Thomas Dibdin, -were cbeered by the
proceeds of an annual dinner got up by the
Hon. Edmund Byng, at Evans' hotel, on
his behalf. The folloNving note from. the
poor old man, then just upon seventy, shows
his appreciation of the kindness done hirn:

"Dear Sir,
"If words could express genuine thanks,

you should have a specimen of inore than common
eloquence from a pen that can only plainly acknow-
Iedge your rcpeated and persevering kindness, exhi-
bitcd on the birthday anniversaries of

"Dear Sir,
"Your truly obliged servant,

"THOMAs DinDIN.
King Street, MarCh 24, 1835.

"R. PLANCHE, Esq."1

The Roman augurs could neyer meet
without smilîng; the saine freeniasonry
would seeru ta, exist between actors. Mun-
den), w'henever be met *Planché in the street
used to get astride bis great Cotton umbrel-
la, and ride up to him like a boy on a stick.
Meadows would seat himself on the curb-
stone opposite Planché's house in London;
with bis bat in bis baud like a beggar, and
remain in that attitude tili one of the faniily
threw hlm the beggax's dole of a balfpenny.
Wallack and Tom Coolce would gravely
ineet, remove each the other's hat, bowv cere-
moniously, replace it, and pass on without
exchanging a word, to the astonishment of
the bebolders. Sheridan Knowies -vas the
eccentric of bis time, and numerous ai-e
the anecdotes told of hum. The followlng
is no bad sample of his frequent absence of
mnd:- Seeiug 0. Smith, the melo-dramatic,
actor, on the opposit e side of the Strand,
Knowles nished across the road, seized bim
by the band and enquiîed after bis bealth.
Smith, 'Who only knew hini by sight, said,

I arn 0. Smith.-" "£vty dear fellow," cried
Knowles, I beg you a thousand pardons;
I took you for your namnesake T. P Cooke !"

0f ail literary men, poor Leigh Hunt, gen-
tie, affectionate, simple-hearted as he was,
was, perhaps, the rnost Ioved by bis friends
of any author, and Planché pays a just tri-
bute ta bis mernory. The following is a
cbaracteristic extract fromn a letter written
by bim in '46, on the occasion of the death
of Planché's wvîfe, to the bereaved husband :

IlWe shall ail sec one another in another state-
that's the great coxnfort ; andi there too wc shall un-
derstand one another (if ever mistaken,) and love
and desire nothing but the extreine of gor d and rea-
son to everybody. Nnthing could persuade ame to
the contrary, setting even everything cise aside, were
it only for the two considerations-that the inaker
of love must be good, and that in infinite space there
is rooni for everything."

It is no longer neccssary for one to be an
octogenrian to, be a sbarer in ma-ny of
Planché's Ilrecollections " at this date; the
namnes we novîcome across are those fami-
liar enough to most of those of us wbo, bail
frora the white cliffs. Miss P. Horton (nowv
Mis. German Reed,) Alfred Crowquill,
Mons. Jullien, wbose monster promenade
concerts drew s0 successfully, and our great
tenor, Sims Reeves, wbo took the town by
surprise at this date, and bas held the lead,
facile priicebs, ever since, are namnes which
are easily associated with personal îecoliec-
tions. Planché produced a long line of the
most cbarming extravaganzas at the Lyceu n,
whose scenic wonders were created by Wil-
liam Beverley, then 'new to, the public, but
now long acknowledged as at the head of
bis profession, and the public taste ý%vent
wild in favour of exquisite stage pictures,
upholsteryi and the mfise enz scène, tili the
mountiug of the play was the consideration,
and the draina itself becarne rnerely a peg
on which ta bang the pretty pictures.
Twenty years bave only strcngthencd this
feature of the public taste, and the Herods
of those days are out-Heroded lu the mat-
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ter of Iavish expense in the get-up of a play.
Those wvere the palmy days *of pantomime
when Bologna was Harlequin, Barnes the
Pantaloon, and Grimaldi, the inimitable,.
the prince of Clowns, was clowning it tQ
crammned houses at Sadler's Wells; but the
pantomime of these degenerate daysar
very different matters. Is.the world getting
too old for the red hot poker of Grimaldi's
time, or is the poker getting too old, "lstale,
fiat and unprofitable " for the world ? It
probably shows a weak mind, but there are
people who hold that the lovely fairy scenes,
to which Planché, by the way, wvas the first
to introduce us, are preferable to the poker;
but then these are flot days of simplicity,
and Grimnaldi himself would be yawned. at
or' worse.

These ]ater years of theatricai reminis-
cence, though they deal with some great
actors and a very wide]y extended experi-
ence, are flot yet distilled of their anecdotal
treasures. It is only when a man dies that
the world -cares to hear much about his per-
sonal peculiarities, and the friends of the
days of his fiesh begin to grub up their di-
vers items of gossip and scandai about hlm,
or to overhaul their budgets of old letters

for specimens of his powers of domestic
composition.; and mnay such attentions be
yet far removed fromn the names of those
bright links of the present to the past, in
things dramatic, whomn we have yet amongýt
US.

Apart from purely theatrical and literary
gossip, there is an immense fund of infor-
mation and interest in Planché's IlRecollec-
tions." le mnay be fitly styled the father of
the drama of the present day. It is to his
able guidance that we owe the present accu-
racy of detail in rnatters historical on the
stage ; the exquisite perfection to which
scene painting has been brought is due to.
his taste ; while, as we have incidentally oh-
served, the drarnatir- author owes *to hira
that just recognition of the dues of his brain
productions, which gives him the fruits of
his own works. As for his "lRecellectioris,"
the revelations of such a memory as his are
a reflex of the p.ast, and lis pages are a rna-
gician's mirror in which the great ones of
by-gone times corne before us "lin their
habit as they lived," and we learn to know
our departed heroes with the intimacy of
personal, friendship.

NEW YEAR'S WISHES.

(.ron Ci T/te .Mnistry of Sonzg."')

A PEARL-STREWN pathway of untold gladness,
Flecked by no gioom, by no weary sadness,

Such be the year to theel1
A crystal rivulet, sunlight flinging,
Awakening blossorms, and joyfully singing

Its own calm, melody.

.A symphony soft, and sweet, and low,
Like the gentlest music the angels know

In their moments of deepest joy;
Mid earth's wild clamour thy spirit telling
%iOf beauty a nd holiness, upward- swelling,

And mingling with the sky.
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A radiant, fadeless Eden flower,
U-nfolding in loveliness hour by hour,

Like a win-veiled seraph's face ;
Such be the opening year to thee,
Shrouded though ail its moments be,

Unknown as the bounds of space.

Biessings unspoken this year be thine!
Each day in its rainbowv flight entwvine

NeNv gems in thy joy-wreathed crown;
May each ini the smile of Him be bright,
Who is changeless Love and unfading Light,
Till the glory seem to, thy trancéd sight

As heaven to earth corne down.

CURRENT EVENTS.

T HF, leading topic of our last paper wasthe Jesuit rnovement in the Province
of Quebec. This movement, which bas
already produced the political revolution in-
dicated by the fall of Sir George E. Cartier,
and which threatens materially to affect the
character of the Province and its relations to
the other Provinces, is still the most im-
portant of Canadian tOpics, While its con-
nection with a similar movement in ail
Roman Catholie countries raises it to the
higherlevel of a subject of universal interest.
Since we last wrote, the- Jesuits haire re-
ceived a check in the refusai of the Pope to
sanction the erection of a Jesuit University
in Montreal, in'opposition to the national
and comparatively liberal University of Lavai.
But we strorigly suspect that this check wilI
prove merely ternporary. The interests of
the Papaey are completely identified with
those of the Jesuits, and the fear of giving
offence to, the national church and hierarchy
of Quebec will ceasc to restrain when
jesÙit arts have made further progr,;: among
the people. The declaration of Ifii
bility and the Syllabus are the definitive

triumph of Jesuitism in the Church of
Rome, and the logical consequences wii
everywhere ensue.

The ultimnate aim of J esuitism is, as it ha;
always been, the extinction of freedom of
conscience, freedomn of speech, political
liberty; in a word, of that modemn civiliza-
tion fromn which, according to Pius IX,
"tcorne so mnany deplorable ilîs, so rnany de-
testable opinions; which even countenances
faiths that are flot Catholie, which does not
repel unbelievers from public employments,
and which opens the Catholic schools to,
their children?> Ofthe manner in-%vhich the
Jesuits set about their work in a free country,
and prepare, as it were, to strangle liberty
with a cord Nvoven by liberty herself, we
have a striking example in the case of Bel-
gium, the vaunted land of young constitui-
tional freedom, wvhich appears to be fast
sinking under the fatal domination of this
hydra. Our author-ity-and we could not
have a better-is the eminent publicist
Emile de Laveleye, wvho has published a
paper on the subject in the cosmopolitan
Forinightly.Revieze. The first step is to get
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hold of education. Already in Belgium,
the institutions for securing a superior in-
struction belonging to the clergy number
twice as many pupils as those of the State.
The Ultramontane party being in power will
give all the professorial chairs to men de-
voted to Ultramontane ideas. The parish
schools for primary instruction have been
clericized by subjecting them to priestly in-
spection. The young ladies are brought up
in convents, the daughters of the poor by
the Sisters of Mercy. When the Ultramon-
tanes have renewed, according to their own
wishes, the staff of the schools and Universi-
ties of the State, they will be masters of -the
education of all classes ; and as M. de
Laveleye observes, he who is master of edu-
cation is master of the future. Convents,
another great instrument of ecclesiastical
domination, are multiplying with such
rapidity that they will soon absorb a large
portion of the wealth of the community and
of the influence attached to it. They are
invading town and country alike. In large.
cities they occupy whole quarters. They
erect magnificent buildings, but they invest
the bulk of their wealth in shares and bonds
so as to escape notice. In the twenty years
preceding 1866 their number had nearly
doubled, and the rate of increase has not
slackened since that time. It is reckoned
that there must be two convents to every
three parishes, and soon every parish will
have its own. There are laws restricting in-
corporation, but these laws are evaded, and,
as soon as the Ultramontanes have graVped
power, vill Le repealed. An attempt to re-
peal them was made by an Ultramontane
ministry in 1859 The liberals of the cities
then made demonstrations which compelled
the withdrawal of the bill. "But," says M.
de Laveleye, "the Ultramontane party will
no longer tolerate such manifestations ; it
will employ armed power to repress them as
it wished to do last November ; it will
sweep the citizens aside by grapeshot, and
profiting by the terror inspired by a bloody 1

massacre of this sort, it will stamp out the
last elements of resistance." The pulpit is
systematically used for political purposes ;
attacks are incessantly fulminated from it in
the name of the liberal party and their
principles , they are denounced as without
faith, immoral, and instinct with all the crimi-
nal propensities of the monsters of the
French Revolution. As the elections ap-
proach, none but political sermons are
preached. If a tavern or a café in a village
ventures to receive a journal not approved
of by the clergy, it is marked as a bad house,
and loses character and custom. " The ef-
fect of this interdict is terrible ; not a soul
in the village dare resist the anathema.
The apprehension of being denounced from
the pulpit fills everybody with dread, and
breeds a readiness to absolute submission."
In proof of this M. de Laveleye mentions
that in a village in the environs of Ypres, a
few liberals used to meet once a week in a
tavern to read a newspaper which one of
them received privately. The priest got in-
telligence of it, patrolled with his breviary
before the tavern at the appointed hour, and
not one of the liberals ventured to enter.
The confessional is an agency of still greater
power. Absolution is refused to subscribers
to liberal newspapers, even though the
newspapers never touch on religious ques-
tions. In the confessional the Jesuits ob-
tain from mothers of families that their
son shall be sent to Jesuit places of edu-
cation. By the same means legacies for
the endowment of congregations and the
foundation of new convents are secured.
The influence has been intensified by a sys-
tem of confessional tickets, failure to be pro-
vided with vhich entails clerical wrath, with
loss of customers and connection. What is
still more sinister, and menacing to the very
life of the community,the clergy, as M. de La-
veleye asserts, begin to use the confessional as
the means of obtaining decisions conformable
to their interests from the judges. If a ma-
gistrate shrinks fiom deciding in the interest
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of the Church, absolution is refused to
him, and by this means the clergy will soon
have the judiciary- at their disposal. M. de
Laveleye cites a recent case which he says
made a considerable stir. A magistrate, M.
Iveins, had decided in favour of the town of
Ypres against a church fabric which claim-
ed the property of a certain Lamotte endow-
ment. Last Easter the vicar of the parish
wrote to the magistrate that 'if he did not
withdraw his decision and apologize for his
fault, absolution would be refused to him.
The magistrate complained to the (Ultra-
montane) Minister of Justice, ivho advised
the Bishops to hush up the affair. What
the Jesuits are doing with the judiciary they
may also do in course of time with the execu-
tive, and the days may return in which a
Jesuit confessor dictated to Louis XIV the
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. When
the elections are approaching the. priest
.is actively at work. He visits his parishion-
ers and enjoins them under spiritual penalties
to vote for the candidate of the church. He
addresses himself especially to the wife and
daughters, and by speaking of refusal of the
sacrament and eternal damnation, frightens
them into procuring from the husband a
vote pleasing to God and his ministers. The
bishops publish mandates directing the
elections, and the pliests are beginning to
follow their example. The clergy are learn-
ing to make a bold use of all the instru-
ments of political agitation. They have
electoral clubs, hold mass meetings, and
send out addresses. They march at the
head of their flocks of voters to the polls.
They are setting up clerical associations for
skittles and archery, the members of which
are supplied with beer and tobacco at a low
price. They are organizing conventual
workshops to which they hope to attract the
artizans. The aristocracy and the greatland-
owners, who, in Belgium as well as in other
countries, belong to the party of reaction,
draw with them a multitude of dependents.
-" The interference of the priests in marriage

also gives them an ascendency over many
families. If a young man wishes to marry a
rich heiress, he has only to get himself re-
commended by the dictator of conscience.
The latter says to the mother that the young
man is religious, has a good character, and
is cut out for family life, and such testimony,
coming from so high an authority, exerts an
influence that is decisive."

"It would take a volume," proceeds M.
de Laveleye, to describe all the means of
influence that the clergy set to work. The
fact is, that Lhey- have. made themselves
masters of the country. In the election of
the iith of June last, out of nineteen
arrondissements which had to elect deputies,
nine only fought for the liberals. In the
ten others the liberal party abstained.
When the clergy have once won an electoral
college, the pressure which they exercise is
so strong that candidates are no longer to
be found. This is the case nearly through-
out Flanders. At present, in all the Flemish
part of the country, comprising somethipg
like half the total population, there are no
more than two liberal representatives, and
they only keep their places by virtue of
their personal popularity." Thus Belgium,
with all her constitutionalliberties and ail her
hopes, is on the very point of being strangled
by Jesuitism. For the final object, as M.
de Laveleye says, in terms substaritially
identical with those we have used, " is, and
must be, the restoration of the régime which
the Vatican declares to be the onlylegitimate
régime ; in other words, that which once
existed in Spain, at Naples, and at Rome
itself."

The same process appears to be going on
in Italy, where the priests, supporters of
despotism while despotism can be sup-
ported, and moral gaolers of the dungeons
of Naples, have now received the order
from the Vatican to assume the part of the
demagogue and throw themselves into the
elections ; and where a cry of anguish at the
growing ascendency of Jesuitism bursts
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from the lips of Garibaldi. In the case of connections which both parties have formed
the State of New York, we on this side of with Roman Catholicism, and which will,
the Atlantic have already had a spécimen no doubt, throw them into the same ludi-
of the manner in which Jesuitism operates crous and ignominious perpiexities on the
and compasses its ends, even in the most question of the Jesuit University, should it
democratic communities of the New World. core before Parliament, as they did on the
There, the Ultramontane party allied itself question of the New Brunswick schools-
with Tammany and the New York Ring, But an irrepressible conflict is at hand, and
receiving, as the price of its support, a large one which wilI not be averted by tricky
annual subsidy out of the State revenues, amendments or double-faced manifestoes.
contrary to the fundamental principles of The Parti Nationa, which at present occu-
the Constitution, for the promotion of sec- pies the scene as the antagonist of Jesuitism,
tarian objects. Nor did it abstain from and which has of late induced the Rouges
manipulating the judiciary, through the rather to keep themselves in the back-
means which the calamitous system of ground, will fail and cease to exist; room
electing the judges placed, it may be said for a Roman Catholic to be national or
legally, in its hands. liberal, the Encyclical and the Syllabus

The danger, for the time, to all com- leave none. The Rouges will then stand
munities in which there is a strong Roman forth as the champions of modem society
Catholic element, and in which the Jesuit against the Jesuit. With them il will be a
has any footing, is great. Finally, of course, struggle for life or death: they will not
truth, morality, science, and civilization will allow themselves to be manipulated or
prevail. That flood out of which modem trammelled for the pary and personal
society emerged with throes so terrible and objects of Ottawa politicians: and if they
volcanic, will cover the earth no more. In can nowhere else find a refuge from the
vain, in centuries gone by, the Jesuit coils of the hydra, they will seek one i
laboured to rear again the throne of false- annexation.
hood on court or cabinet intrigue ; in vain In the meantime, let il not be forgotten
he will labour to rear it on popular igno- that the strength of Jesuitism depends on
rance, the superstition of the masses, and the absence of strong religious convictions
woman's weakness, now. No really leading and corresponding energy among Protes-
mind in philosophy, in science, or in any tants and Liberals; in a word, on the
other department of intellect, has yet been prevalent scepticism of our age. The spel
seduced or terrified into abjuring its al- of the Jesuit will be broken when the world
legiance to the God of Truth. . The nearest has received new assurance of a moral and
approach to such a case is the conversion of rational faith; and that we may obtain such
Dr. Newman, whose understanding is rather new assurance, it is at once our spiritual duty
subtle than strong, who was bred at Oxford, and our social interest to encourage free
and who, moreover, it is evident, has never inquiry when carried on in a reverent spirit,
been thoroughly incorporated and trusted with competent knowledge, and with a
by the Church of Rome. But for the time, sincere desire to arrive at the truth. If
we repeat, the danger is great. So thinks free inquiry is outlawed, as il was in the
Prince Bismarck, though he meets it, as last century, by a mistaken zeal for ortho-
he has met every danger, with a strong heart doxy, it will again be, as il was in the last
and a strong hand. century, the assailant and the subverter,

The silence of our party organs on the instead of the purifier and renovator of
ubject probably arises from the political religiont
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- The question of Dual Representation
in the Quebec Parliament has brought on a
collision between the two Chambers, which
will, no doubt, stimulate the agitation for
the abolition of the Upper Chamber. This
occurs simultaneously with the grand col-
lision between the two Chambers in Prussia
on the subject of rural jurisdiction, and
the coercion of the Prussian House of
Lords by the iron will of the great Chan-
cellor. What did people expect of the
Prussian House of Lords but a defence of
privilege, of which it is avowedly the em-
bodiment ? What do they expect of Houses
of Lords generally but a similar course
of conduct on all similar occasions ? What
do they expect of nominees of the Crown
in the Colonies but collisions with the
representatives of the people? It is amus-
ing to hear the cry raised against the
Quebec Upper Chamber by the organs of
those very liberals who, when in power,
signalized their liberalism by discarding
the elective principle, and giving to a body
of Crown nominees a veto on the will of
the nation.

The whole theory of the second Cham-.
ber, as a necessary part of a constitutional
government, seems to be traceable to a
misconception as to the real character of
the English House of Lords. The House
of Lords, as we have pointed out before,
is not a second Chamber, but an Estate of
the Realni'the counterpart of similar Estates
in other feudal kingdoms. Its separation
from the other Estates in its place of sitting
was an accident of English history; in other
countries the Estates sat together, though
they voted apart. In no instance can the
House of Lords be shown to have exercised
what are imagined to be the functions gf
an Upper Chamber, as an organ of more
mature wisdom impartially revising the
hasty decisions of the popular House. In
every case its vote, whether right or wrong,
has been clearly determined by its natural
bias as a separate Estate. Tacitly per-

ceiving this, though always unwilling to
recognize any ground for constitutional
change, the British nation has now settled
down into the habit of introducing every
popular measure in the Commons, carrying
it there, and then kicking the Lords into-
compliance. Such a system must be sup-
posed to have some practical advantages,
or it would not be adopted by the most
practical of nations; but it has the not
inconsiderable disadvantage of imparting
to all important legislation a character of
violence, and making it, in effect, a chronic
revolution.

If the constructors of Upper Chambers
in Canada, whether in the case of the·
Province of Quebec or in that of the-
Dominion, had any idea of the special
material of which their Upper Chamber
was to be composed, or of the special
foundation on which its authority was to-
rest, they failed to impart that idea to the
nation. The only notion they seem to
have had w'as that of a legislative pluto-
cracy, to which they gave feeble and
illusory effect in the shape of a nominal
property qualification. Very little foresight
on their parts was required to show them
that the nomination to their Senate would
become simply an addition to the bribery
fund in the hands of a party minister, and
that the surest qualification for a place
in the gilded hall nt Ottawa would be the
having spent a large amount of gold on th&
Government side in elections. Of course
such bodies can command no respect. If,
on any question in which the nation is
seriously interested, they presume to have
an opinion of their own, they will be swept
like a straw over a cataract ; and any resis-
tance they may make will serve merely to
inflame the violence of the people. It is
impossible to divide the national will,
though, by well devised forms of election
and legislation, we may provide that its
expression shall be deliberate.

- The Silver Islet case in Ontario ha.
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uanhappily found a counterpart in the Asylum
,case in Quebec. It seems to be clearly proved
that a prominent member of the Que«bec
Legislature has Leen flot only evading the
law against G'c',ernment contractors sitting
in Parliament, but deriving illicit gains from
a clandestine connection with an institution
employed by the Government for Provincial
purposes. We shal flot waste any moral
Tefiections on the subject. The politicians
wvho do these things, and who leave honest
callings in order that they rnay do them, are
flot to be deterred by any amount of de-
nuinciation ; and the public, having no prac-
tical remedy in its bands, languidly echoes
the censure and goes about the business of
the day. lIn course of time communities
wvill learn that political corruption is a crime
ýwhich, like any other crime, comnmercial
fraud for instance, to be practically re-
pressed, must be brought directly under the
cogrnizance of the criniinal law. Cataracts of
denunciatory eloquence were poured forth
in England, from the newspaper press and
all other organs of morality, against commer-
-cial dishonesty with worse than no effect,
since daily familiaritywith. an evil only breeds
on the part of the public a lazy resignation
to its continuance. At last, the mischief
spreading beyond ail endurance, the Fraud-
ulent Trustees' Act wvas passed; Paul and
Strahan were seen undergoing penal servi-
tude in prison clothes, and an excellent
effect was at once produced. The framners
-of our Federal constitution omitted to pro-
'vide a lawv and a tribunal, accessible to the
public, for the repression of political corrup-
tion. If the omission is not supplied, we
shall corne at Iast to the ]amp-post, as they
'vere very near doing the otner day in New
York. To say that the malady of corruption
is incurable, is nonsense ; it 'will, not cure
itself; but it may be extirpated, and has
often been extirpated, by the use of ade-
-quate powers, lodged in vigorous hands.
-It is announced that the rival dlaims of
lhe two Pacific Railway combinations bave

bren reconcîled; that a united company
wvill be formed, and that the wvork will com-
mence. It is further announced that - :a
constitutional security Directors, though flot
shareholders, will be excluded from Parlia-
ment, and that, as a national security, Mea-
sures will be taken to confine the stock to the
Province of the Dominion. Both provisions
arc nugatory, however ivell intended. If
there is any langer of corrupt influence,
it will, be just as great in the case of a share-
holder as in that of a director ; and stock
once offered for sale is thrown upon the
market of the world. Canadian capital is
wholly insuficient for the undertaking.
British capital, already sickened by the Grand
Trunk, wvill be still further repelled by the
recent dclaird.çseime.,.t. If a prospect of
profit appears, Ainerican capital will rush in;
this road, hike so many of our other roads,
will faîl mainly into American bands; and as
political powver on this continent gravitates
more and more towvards the depositories of
commercial influence, the Pacific Railway
may lead to consequences little contemplat-
ed by those who regard it as a great poli-
tical, and military bulwark of Canadian na-
tionahity against the American Republic.

As to the commercial merits of the enter-
prise, apart from the political necessity of
stringing together the long row of territories
belonging to the British Crown, there are,
it is needless to say, very different opinions.
Many see in it a source of unbounded pros-
perity, and the realization of aIl the benefits
hitherto sought in vain by the explorers of
of a North-West Passage. Others have deep
misgivings ; and we are bound to say that in
the latter class are to be found some of the
most successful, sagacious, and clear-headed,
of our great merchants and financiers. The
id'ea, that we can cornmand an unlimnited
supply of emigrant labour is, as we have
already shown, fallacious. Wages in England
and the other European countries have
greatly risen, and are still rising, indicating
that no large surplus now remains. The la-
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bour for building the Pacifie Raîlwvay will
have to be wvithdrawn to a great extent
from other Canadian objects ; and to this
farmers and other employers must miake up
their minds. What we feel, however, is not so
mnuch that the case is clear either for the en-
terprise or against it, as that the decision of
a government constituted like ours on com-
mercial questions is untrustivorthy ; and un-
trustworthy ini direct proportion to the mag-
nitude of the questions and to the arnount
of money which they involve. Political
motives, connected with the maintenance
of the party in power, inevitably corne
in and vitiate the commercial deliberation.
Wh7]en parties are evenly balanced espe-
cially, the excitement of the political gam-
b]ing table becomes so intense that the
most vital interests of the country lose al
sanctity iii the gamblers' eyes, and a scheme
which may bring muin in its train becomes
simply a trump card. The only chance of
evading calamity under the party system
would be to relegate public works to com-
missions largely composed of professional
men, who would ansiver ivith their profes-
sional reputations for the success of their
plans. Happy Canada-happy in her pre-
sent well-being and in ber assured prospect
of solid prosperity-if the politicians would
only let her alone!

-Montreal bas been the scene of an eco-
nomical as wvell as an ecclesiastical crisis-
the Servant question. That znelancholy but
ever-recurring theme of Canadian conversa-
tion bas tbere corne to a head, and meetings
bave been held by the despairing mistresses
in the hope of finding, by coniron counsel,
some relief from tbeir daily misery. A
bomily was imniediately read by some of
our journals to the conveners of the mieet-
ing on the necessity of sbowing more con-
sideration for their servants, but - e believe
that tbe implied reproach is undeb!ýrved. It
appea-s to us that, in tbis country at least, the
mistresses bave pretty wvell learnt their les-
son, and that servants, in most housebolds,

receive more consideration from their em-
ployers than an apprentice receives from his
master, or persons in the mecbanic class,
general]y, from persons of the samne class
Mien placed over them. On the other hand,
the behaviour of servants, even to the kindest
of mistresses, is often rude and urigracious
to an extent tbat wvould not be tolerated on
the part of a lady of high rank towards her
equal ; ivbile their disregard of contracts and
engagements would render the conduct of
ordinary business impossible. We need
not exaggerate the hardships of our peculiar
lot. The Ilconstant service of the antique
world, when duty sweat for service, not for
meed," bad its; existence mainly in the imagi-
nation of the poet. In the domestics of the
good old tume there was some fidelity and
still more servility ; but, as ail who are fami-
liai withi old novels and other records of the
social and domestic life of our fathers know,
tbere ivas also a great dea. of idleness,
roguery, and drunkenness. There were semi-
slavish virtues, in short, and semi-slavisb
vices. Zven in the age of chivalry, -ve frnd
the death chambers of great 'kings, such as
William the Conqueror and Edward HII,
pillaged, anid their corpses deserted by the
domestics viho the day before had been serv-
ing theni on the knee, and over wbom they
bad exercised a]moist unbounded powver. We
look with envy to the old country, but even
there, tbough there aie stili some house-
bolds of the antique stamp, cbiefly in the
country homes of very quiet and old-fash-
ioned people, the ancient relations between
master and servant are rapidly breaicing Up,

and tbe coruplaints of employers are alînost
as loud as they are here. Canadian ser-
vants, if they are insubordinate and some-
tumes uncivil, are as a mile honest ; and it
miust be rerniemberect that tbey do, if not
more work, more kinds of work than the
servants of the old country, where, in the
large establishments, each servant bas aspe-
cial function, often very limited and always
tenaciously observed. Nor is there any-
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thing to surprise us in the present state of increased, an abatement even of domestic
things. The fact is, simply, that the scarc- nomadism can hardly be expected.
ity of servants, and the great demand for Little comfort from z.ny source is in store
them, have given them the upper hand. for those vho, having limited incomes, are
Tlieir increased intelligence, the result in a very dependent upon servants. To rake
great measure of popular education, has ourselves as independent of them as possible
made them alive to their advantage ; the is the only hopeful course. If ve would be
example of the trade unions has not been free from Bridget's growing tyranny, our-
lost upon them; in the democratic c mmuni- selves must strike the blow. Througli i-
ties of the new world, the spirit of democ- creased self-help alone can we look fori'ard
racy has thoroughly entered into then ; they with any confidence to domestic peace and
are daily claiming, and probably will continue bappiness in the future. When families
to claim, greater privileges at the expense of begin ta do for themselves any part of what
their employers, and, at the same time they is now done by servants, invention -vill be at
are making their independence felt, as people once stimulated to render the work lighter
of their condition are apt to do, by a change and less coarse. Children may be also
of manner and language of a very disagree- trained to do a great nany more things for
able kind. There are still exceptions not a thèmseives and even for the household than
few, and the difference between a kind and they do now, without any diminution of their
judicious employer and one who is not kind happiness, or rather vith an increase of it:
or judicious is seen in its effect on the per- for it is their restlessness that finds vent in
son employed in Canada as well as else- mischief and they are neyer better pleased
where. But, as a general rule, a profound than -vhen they are being made useful Their
change is taking place in the relations be- characters will be improved at the same time;
tween domestic servants and their masters and if a precedent for the employment of
and mistresses in this country. Nor do we young gentlemen and ladies in household
deem it likely that the old state of things, or work is desired, it may be remembered that
anything approaching to it, will ever return. under the chivairous rg
In the other departments of labour, where it ages, the young man of rank commenced
is merely a case of contract, and there are life as a page. Help ay also often e ob-
na personal difficulties, Lages and other tained from fermale relatives in need of a
conditions of whoork having found their level, home. As to the artificial encouragement
the present disturbances will subside. But of immigration, ta which people naturaly
the personal subordination of the kitchen to turn first for a solution of the problem, therp.
the parlour is a thing which, in a democratic is little hope from that quarter. Serants'
Society, it will be difficust to restore. The wages, like the wages of labour generally,
restless nomadism, indeed, which inflicts up- are rising in England as well as here.
on mistresses; the nuisance of perpetual It wvill be no loss, but a great gain, if in
change, probably springs, in part at leasth order to meet this domestic exigency we
from the smallness of aur households h and are ail compelled ta adopt simpler habits of
the consequent wbant of company for the life. Peope little know the extent to wh :h
domnestics; in large boarding houses or our social enjayments are curtailed, and aur
hote:.s vere the servants are company for lives robbed of gaiety and brightness by aur
each ather, that particular annoyance o we slavish adherence to the conventionalities of
believe, is flot so much feit; but as the the old world with its six course dinners,
number of our domestics in ordinarv house- its crush-roor receptions, its midnight bails
holds is likely to be diminished rather than and its morning suppers. These things be-

andifa recdet or heemloyen o
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long to a land of great county families, where
you rumble ten miles in a family chariot to
a dinner party dul as Lethe. They belong
to the solemn dornain of grandees and but-
lers, in wvhich the conversation of the butiers
is as sparkling as that of the grandees.
There, if you are rich, you have ail the ma-
chinery for great entertainments; ready made
to your hand, and ýwitb every wheel well
greased. The great lady simply gives lier
order to ber housekeeper, and witliout any
further trouble or anxiety on her part, the
dinner for twenty appears with ail its pomp
and circumstance at the appointed hour.
Here, the cares of preparation for a dinner
party are enough to turi' Delia's hair gray.
We have a-certain number of wealthy people
in Canada who aspire to, be Beigravians : let
themn do as Beigravia does. But Canada
generally must strike out socially for herseif.
By the help of music and other amusements
within everybody>s reach, and without any
cost or trouble but that of providing the very
siniplest refreshments, evenings may be spent
far more agreeably than in those formai
entertainments of which Sir George Lewis
said, with a groan, that life would be pleasant
enoughi if it were flot for its pleasures. Any-
thing on a larger scale rray be done by those
wlio desire, and can afford it, in public rooms
ýor by contract, where the servant difficulty
does flot corne in. By takin- the lead in
this direction the ladies of Montreal -%vili
render a great service to, Canadian society,
besides getting rid of what we suspect is
ýoften a heavy burden even to, the niost hos-
pitably inclined.

- From recent occurrences in one of our
Medical Schools, which were themselves
the sequel of a previous disturbance in the
mnedical world, the question betwveen regular
practitioners and quacks seems likely to, force
itself upon the attention of the public, and,
pe-rhaps, upon that ofParliament. It is easy
to excite popular prejudice against the dlaims
of the regular practitioners ; but their cause
is, in fact, that of the public. Ail civilized na-

tions have recognized the policy of re-quir-
ing a regular preparation, duly certified, on
the part of those wvho are to be licensed to
deal with human bealth and life. In ordiri-
ary c.ases, the customer can protect himseif,
but lie cannot protect himself against the ig
norance of a physician, and the consequence
of his error may be death. Nobody con-

siders the law. bigoted or exclusive because
it requires that a druggist, before lie opens
his store, shaîl satisfy us that he knowvs arsenic
from white sugar. The notion that by re-
quiring -medical men to be educated we in-
terfere with the advancement of science is
sureily absurd. Let a practitioner be once
duly qualified, and there is nothing to, prevent
him ftom. introducing any new modes of
treatment that he thinks fit. When he bas
shown that lie understands the nature of
ancurism, and also, that of mustard poultices,
there is nothing, so, far as we know, to pre-
vent hini from curing aneurismn with a mius-
tard poultice, if lie can. What the advocates
of quackery have to prove is, that in the
science of medicine knowledge is injurious
to invention. But the public is indifferent,
and the quacks; viill probably have their Nvay.

- Tliere has been a tiglitness in the money
market, and a depression of stocks, caused
partly by the issue of the new stock of the
Bank of Montreal. In no other way can
the Bank of Montreal, or any other baik,
be really responsible, in any material degree,
for the state of the market. At îvorst, they
can only registcr sornewhat inexactly a
stringency -which they do flot create. The
immense absorption of money by France for
the paynieiit of her war indemnity, is probr-
bly felt throughi the whole financial world ;
as the waste and the interruption of produ -

tion caused by the war are, no doulit, felt
in markets of aIl kinds. But it should nevtr
be forgotten that the general cause of scarcity
of money ini the aggregate, as well as in ind"-
vidual cases, is over expenditure or over
speculation, and that thie balance can be
[restored only by frugality. At this moment
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however, the leaders of our commercial
world are urging the country to undertake
simultaneously a multitude of enterprises,
to the completion of which we hope they see
their way more clearly than we can pretend
to do. It would be lamentable if men
whose names have become blended for ever
with the commercial glories of the country,
should at last mar their splendid reputation
by heading a mania for speculation which,
in a community of limited resources like
ours, may lead to the most ruinous results.

-The report of a December session of the
British Parliament proved to be erroneous.
It arose, no doubt, from a misconstruction of
the ordinary form of prorogation. But we
wish it had been true, because we hold that
an important treaty, and especially one
pledging the legislature to the expenditure
of a large sum of public money, ought to be
laid before Parliament without delay. The
prerogative of making treaties without con-
sulting the g-eat council of the nation,
claimed for the Crown but really exercised
by the Prime Minister of the day, is one of
a very equivocal kind, and by no means as
is commonly assumed, an original part of
the British Constitution. The consultative
powers of Parliament were recognized not
only by our early kings, but by William
III. and Anne, the latter of whom sub-
mitted to Parliament, in the most formal
manner, the proposed terms of peace with
France. It was under the House of Hano-
ver, and perhaps partly in consequence of
the exigencies of the .ecret diplomacy ren-
dered necessary by the disputed succession,
that the present system of excluding Par-
liament from the deliberation was gradually
introduced. These are not the days of
secret diplomacy, at least in the case of free
countries ; and there can be no reason why
the nation should not be taken into council
through its representatives in all cases se-
riously affecting its purse, its territory, or its
honour. The deference which has been al-
ready paid to the Canadian Parliament on

this subject must soon be paid equally to the
Parliament of the Empire; and the result,
as we believe, will be a great improvement
in the diplomatic attitude of the nation.

-It was unpleasant to see that the insoient
absurdity of Sergeant Bates in carrying the
American flag through England was reward-
ed with something like an ovation by the
Londoners. But the unfortunate' policy of
the Government in first refusing any repara-
tion for their unquestionable want of vigi-
lance in the case of the Alabama, and then
giving, under the influence of a groundless
alarm, far more than was in any sense ne-
cessary, has so broken the spirit of the
people, that there is no knowing to what
ignominy they may next descend.

-President Grant tells us that no shadow
now rests upon the relations between the
two countries. Having exacted far more
than the due reparation for the wrong done
to him, and having peremptorily refused any
reparation for the far greater wrong done by
him to others, he thinks that now all is as it
should be; and in this we fear he perfectly
represents the general sentiment of his na-
tion. But we trust that Canada, at all events,
will refuse to be a tacit accomplice in this
outrage on international justice. We say it
with the strongest sense both of the expe-
diency of maintaining friendly relations with
the United States, and of the propriety of
accommodating our course of action in all
matters as far as possible to the policy of the
mother country. The money question must
be regarded as settled by our acceptance of
the Pacific Railway guarantee, though -we
cannot flatter ourselves that the transaction
will shine a beacon of honour in Canadian
history. But there still remains the duty in-
cumbent on our national honour of shewing
that we are not regardless of the blood of
our citizens, shed by hordes levied for the
invasion of this country, on the territory and-
among the population of the United States,
with the full knowledge and permission of
the American Government, and without the
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shadow of an excuse afforded by any breach
of international. obligations on our side. If
the Government of the Dominion does flot
feel itself at liberty to move a temperate and
dignified protest against this great wrong, the
duty ought to be assumed by the Opposi-
tion. 0f course the American Government
wiIl take no more notice of that protest than
it would have taken of a remonstrance from
Nicaragua against the brigand invasion of
that unoffending State by Walker and lis
filibusters, at which the Govemnment con-
nived just as it did at the Fenian raids. But
this is no reason ivhy we should desert our
own honour.

-The hope entertained by the better class
of IPresident Grant's supporters, that he
would discard his unworthy advisers and
amend bis ways after his re-election, does
flot seern likely to, be fulfilled. At his right
hand stili stands Simon Cameron, not merely
an unscrupulous politician, but a branded
villain, whom Lincoln appointed to a place
in bis cabinet only after an agony of con-
scientious reluctance, and afterwards dis-
missed for offences iwhich probably deserved
a halter. Cameron's undiminished ascend-
ency has been, signalized by a display of
p.altry spite, on the part of the Ministerialists
wvhom he leads in the Senate, against the
niemory of poor Greeley. As we have said
before, Grant is a weII-meaning, though far
from high-niinded, nman; butas a politician,
he is ignorant and impotent; and, even if he
strongly desired it, he would flot know how

to extricate himself from the grasp of the
political sharpers into wvhose hands he has
fallen. Can-eron and his crew are the organ-
izers and upholders of the infamous mis-
rule which bas been going on at the South,
and which we would commend to the notice
of American moralists as not less deserving
of their consideration than the wrongs of
I1reland. The scandalous conflict at Newv
Orleans is simply a struggle between two,
sections of the Carpet-baggers over their
prey. Governor Warmoth was placed ini
office and held there by the aid of Grant's
bayonets, to rob for the -whole gang; but lie
has quarrelled with some of the other leaders-
and a scene in the Executive Legislature
and Judiciary of the State worthy of a bri-
gand's cave is the resuit. The New York
Herald, a strong supporter of Grant, cails
upon him to put an end to the present state
of things. He must nowv see clearly, it says,
Ilthat the rights and intercsts of the white
citizens of the South are mnade the prey of
an unscrupulous set of political adventurers,
and that the Enforcement Act, instead of
being sirnply a protection to the negroes,
is used by designing men to destroy the last
vestige of liberty in that iinhappy section of
the Union." We must go very far back ini
Old World history to find a parallel to the in-
famies of Carpet-bagging rule in the South,
and in it we may see the foreshadowing of
our own lot if Annexation should ever place
us in the power of the party which rules at
*Washington.
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S ELECTIONS.

WORK.

(Fron I "CYarac/er' By Sainuel Sns.

"1Arise, therefore, and be doing, and the Lord
be with thee."-i Chroiticles, xxii., 16.

"Work as if thou hadst to live for aye;
Worship if thou wert to die to-day."

Tuscan Proverb.

".C'est par le travail qu'on regne.-LoUIS XIV.
"Blest work 1 if ever thon wert curst of God,
What mnust His blessing be !"

J. B. SELKIRK.
"Let overy mnan be occutied, and occupied in the

bhighost exnploymient of which bis nature is capable,
:and die with the consciousnoss that hoelias done his

W ORK is one of tho bost educators of
practical character. It evokes and

,disciplines obediernce, self-control, attention,
application, and perseveranco; giving a man
-doftness and skill in his spocial calling, and
aptitude and dextority in doaling with tho affairs
-of ordinary lifo.

Work is the Iawv of our beirg-the living
principle that carnies men and nations onwvard.
The greatei- number of mon bave to %vork with
-their hands, as a matter of necessity, in order
Io livo; but ail must work in one way or an-
ýother, if tbey would enjoy life as àt oughlt to be
enjoyed.

Labour may bo a burden and a chastisemont,
'but it is also an honour and a glory. Without
it notbing, can be accomplished. AIl that is
-great in man comes through work, and civili-
-zation is its product. Wcre labour abolisbed,
-the race of Adam were at once stricken by
mnoral deatb.

It is idlcness that is the curse of man-not
labour. Idleness ents the heart out of men as
,of nations, and consumes tbemn as rust does
iron. When Alexander conquorod the Per-
siansl and bad an opportunity of observing
-their niannors, bie remarked that they did not
sem conscious that tbere could be anything

more servile than a lifo of pleasure, or more
princely than a life of toil.

Wben the Emperor Severus lay on his death-
bed at York, wbither he bad been borne on a
litter from the foot of the Grampians, bis final
%vatchword to bis soldiers was, IlLaboremus,»
(we must ivork); and nothing but constant toit
rihaintained the power and extended the autho-
rity of the Roman generals.

There is, perhaps, no tendency of our nature
that bas to be more carefully guarded against
than indolence. When Mr. Gurney asked an
intelligent foreigner wbo had travelled over the
greater part of the world, whether he had
observed ýny one quality which, more than
another, could be regarded as a universal cha-
racteristic of our species, bis answer was, in
broken English, " Me tink dat ail men love
lazy." It is characteristic of the savage as of
tbe despot. It is natural to men to endeavour
to enjoy the products of labour without its toils.
Indeed, s0 universal is this desire, that James
Mill bas argued that it wvas to, prevent its indul-
gence at the expense of society at large, that
tbe expedient of Government was originally
invented.*

Indolence is equally degrading to individuals
as to nations. Sloth never made its mnark in
tbe world,, and never will. Slotb nover climbed
a hillI, nor overcame a difficulty that it could
avoid. Indolence always failed in life, and
always ivili. It is the nature of tbings that it
sbould not succeed in any thing. It is a bur-
den, an incumbrance, and a nuisance-always
useless, complaining, melancboly, and misera-
ble.

Burton, in bis quaint and curious book-the
only one, Johnson says, that ever took hira out
of bed two hours sooner than he wisbed to rise

* "EFssay on Goverament," in "Encycopecia
Britannica."
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-describes the causes of Melancholy as hing- ment. Itis indolence that exhausts, flot action,
ing wainly on Idleness. IlIdleness,» he says, in which there is life, health, and pleasure.
"is the bane of body and mind, the nurse of The spirits may be exhausted and wearied by
naughtiness, the chief mother of ail mischief, employment, but they are utterly wasted by
one of the seven deadty sins, the deviI's cushion, idleness. Hence a wise physician wvas accus-
his chief piliow and reposa]. . . . An idie tomed to regard occupation as one of his most
dog wtll bc mangy; and how shall an idie per- valuable remediai measures. IlNothing is
son escape? Idleness of the mind is much s0 injurious," said Dr. Marshall Hall, Il'as
worse than than that of the body; wvit, without unoccupied time." An Archbishop of May.
employmnent, is a disease-the rust of the soul, ence used to say that " the hunian heart is like
a plague, a bell itself. As in a standing pool *a mitistone : if you put wheat under it, it grinds
worms and filthy creepers increase, so do cvil the wheat into flour; if you put no wvheat, it
and corrupt thoughts in an idie person; the grinds on, but 'tis itself it wears away.11
soul is contaminated. . . . Thus mucli 1 Indolence is usualty fuit of excuses; and the
dare, boldly say: he or she that is idie, be thèy siuggard, though unwiihing to work, is often an
of what condition they wilI, neyer so rich, so, active sophist. " There is a lion in the path;'
well allied, fortunate, happy-let themn have ail or"I The bill is bard to climb ;» or IlThere i
things in abundance and fehicity that heart no use trying-I have tried, and failed, anc
caxt wish and desire, ail contentment-so long can not do it." To the sophistries of sucli ai
as he, or she, or they, are idle, they shall rever excuser, Sir Samuel Romilty once wrote to
be pleased, neyer well in body or mind, but young man: My attack upon your indolence
weary still, sickty stili, vexed stili, loathing still, loss of time, etc., wvas inost serlous, and I reaiV
wveeping, sighing, grieving, suspecting, offended think that it can be to nothing but your habi
-vith the wvorld, with every object, wishing thern- tuai wvant of exertion that can be ascribed you
selves gone or dead, or else carried away with using sucb curious arguments as you do in you
some foolish phantasy or other.>* defence. Your theory is this : Every man doe

Burton says a great deai more to the saine ail the good that he can. If a particular indi
effect ; the burden and tesson of his book being vidual does no good, it is a proof that he is ir
embodied in the pregnant sentence with 'which capable of doing it. Thatyou don't write prove
it winds Up : IlOnly take this for a coroilary that you can't; and your want of inclinatio
and conclusion, as thou tenderest thine owfl demonstrates your want of talent. What a
wvelfare in this, and ail other melanchoiy, thy admirable systemn !-and what beneficiat effect
good health of body and mind, observe this wouid it be attended with if it were but univei
short precept: Give flot away to solitariness and sally received '
idleness. 13etiot soitary-be jot ide.>i I don't believe," said Lord Stanley (no'

The indotent, however, are not whoily indo- Earl of Derby), at Glasgow, " that an unerr
lent. Though tie body may shirk labour, the ployed man, however amiable and otherwis
brain is not idie. If itdonfot grow corn, itwiill respectable, ever was, or ever can be, reail
grow thistles, which will be found springiflg happy. As work is our hife, show me what yc
up ail along the idle man's course in life. The can do, and 1 will show you what you are.
ghosts of indolence rise up in the dark, ever have spoken of love of one's work as the be~
staring the recreant in the face, and tormenting preventive of merely low and vicious tastes.
him : will go further, and say that it is the best pr,

True happiness is flot found in torpor of the servative against petty anxieties, and the anno'
faculties,t but in their action and useful empioy- ances that arise out of indulged self-love. M(

* llurton's "Ariatomy of Melancholy," part i., have thougbt before now that they could tai
mem. 2, sub. 6. refuge fromn trouble and vexation by six

+ Ibid, end of conctuding cbapter. tering theruseives, as it were, in a world of the
"The gods are just, and of our pîcasant vices. own. The experiment has often been trie

Make instruments to scourge us." and always with one result. You cannot esca
It is characteristic of the Hlindoos to regard en- fromaxeyndlbu-tith siy

tire inaction as the most peifect state, and to describe maxeyadlbu-ti h etn
the Supreme Being as "lThe Ugnmovable. humanity. ... Those who shirk from. fa
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ing trouble find that trouble cornes to, thcm.
The indolent rnay contrive that lie shall have
less than bis share of the world's work to do,
but Nature, proportioning the instinct to the
work, contrives that the little shail be mucli and
hard to hins. The man who has only himself
to please finds, sooner or later, and pro-
bably sooner than later, that he lias got
a very bard master; and the excessive, weak-
ncss wvhicli shrinks from responsibility has its
own. punisliment too, for wvlere great interests
are excludcd littie motives bec<'me great, and
the sanie wvear and tear of mind that niight bave
been at least usefully and healtlifully expended
on the real business of life, is often wasted in
petty and imaginary vexations, sucli as breed
and multiply in the unoccupied brain.>*

Even on tlie lowest ground-tliat of personal
enjoyment-constant useful occupation isneces-
sary. He who labours flot cannot enjoy the
reward of labour. " We sleep sound,» said Sir
Walter Scott, "and our ivaking hours are bappy
wvlen they are employcd; and a littie sense of
toil is necessary to the enjoyment of leisure,
even when earncd by stucly and sanctioned by
the discliarge of duty."

Ir is truc tliere are men wlio die of overwork;
but many more die of selfishness, indulgence,
and idleness. Wherc men break down by over-
work, it is niost commonly froni want of duly
ordering their lives, and neglect of the ordinary
conditions of physical liealth. Lord Stanley
wvas probably riglit wvlin lie said, in bis addrcss
to the Glasgow students above mentioned, that
lie doubted wvletlier "liard wvork, steadily and
regularly carried on, ever yet hurt any body."

Then again, lengtli of yearr is no proper test
of length of life. A man's life is to be mea-
sured by wliat he docs in it, and wliat lie
fes in it. The more useful work the man
does, and tlie more lie thinks and feels, tlie
more lie really lives. Tlie idle, useless man,
no matter to wvlat extent bis life may be pro-
longed, merely vegetates.

The carly teachers of Christianity ennobled
zbc lot of toil by their example. "He that willý
flot -work,> said St. Paul, "ne*tlier shaîl lie
eat :' and lie glorified himself in that lie had

SLord Stanley's address to the students of Glas-
gow University, on his installation as lord rector,
1869.

laboured with bis hands, and had flot been
chargeable to any man. When St. Boniface
landed in Britain, he came with a gospel in
one hand and a carpenter's rule in the other;
and from England he afterwards passcd over
into Germany, carrying thither the art of build-
ing. Luther also, in the midst of a multitude
of other employments, worked diligently for a
living, earning bis bread by gardening, build-
ing, turning, and even clock-making."il

It was characteristic of Napoleon, when visit-
ing a work of mechanical excellence, to pay
great respect to, the inventor, and, on taking
his leave, to, salute him with a low bow. Once
at St. Helena, when wvalking with Mrs. Bal-
combe, some servants came along carrying a
load. The lady, in an angry tone, ordered
them out of the way, on wvhich Napoleon inter-
posed, saying, "lrespect the burden, madam."
Even the drudgery of the bumblest labourer
contributes towards the general wvell-being of
society; and it was a wise saying of a Chinese
emperor that Ilif there ivas a man who did flot
work, or a woman that was idle, somebody
must suifer cold or hunger in the empire."

The habit of constant useful occupation is as
essential for the happiness and well-being of
womnan as of man. Without it women are api
to sînk into a state of listless ennui and useless-
ness, accompanied by sick headache and at-
tacks of Ilnerves." Caroline Perthes carefully
warned lier married daugliter Louisa to beware
of giving way to such Iisilessness. -II myself,"
she said, Ilwhen the chlîdren arie gone out for
a balf-holiday, sometimes feel as stupid and
dull as an ovil by daylight; but one must flot
yield to this, whicli happens more or less to, al
young wvives. The best relief is work, engaged
in with interest and diligence. Work, then,
constantly and diligently, at something or
other; for idleness is the devil's snare for small

il Writing to an alibot at «Nuremnberg, iwho had senit
him a store of turning-tools, Luther said. " I have
made considerable progress in clock-making, and I
arn very much delighted at it, for these drunken
Saxons need to be constantly remninded of %what the
real tinie is ; îiot that they theniselves care mucli
about it, for as long as their glasses are kept filled,
they trouble theniselves very littie as to whether
dlocks, or clock-rnakcrs, or the time itself, go right."
.- MIcHELET's Luthier, (Bogue's cd.), P. 200.
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aind great, as your grandfather says, and lie
-says true.'*

Constant useful occupation is thus whole-
some, nlot only for the body but for the mind.
Whiie the siothful man drags himself indoiently
through life, and the better parL of lis nature
sleeps a deep sieep, if it be nlot moraiiy and spi-
rituaily dead, the energetic man is a source of
activity and enjoyrnent to ail who corne within
reacb of his influence. Even any ordinary
drudgery is better than idleness. Fuller says
,of Sir Francis Drake, wvho ivas early sent to sea,
-and kept close to his work by his master, that
sucli Il pains and patience in his youth knit the
joints of his soul, and mnade them more solid
and compact." Schiller used to say that he
considered it a great advantage to be employed
in the discliarge of sorne daily mechanical duty
-some regular routine of wvork that rendered
steady application necessary.

Thousands can bear testimony to the truth
of the saying of Greuze, the French painter,
that work-employment, useful occupation-is
,one of the great secrets of happiness. Casau-
bon was once induced by the entreaties of his
friends to take a few days' entire rest, but he
returned to his work wvith the rernark, that it
was easier to bear illness doing sornething than
doing nothing.

When Charles Lamb ivas released for life
frorn his daily drudgery of desk-work at the
India Office, he feit hirnself the happiest of
men. I would not go back to my prison," he
said to a friend, Ilten years longer for ten thou-
sand pounds."l He also wrote in the sarne
ecstatic rnood to Bernard Barton : IlI have
scarce steadiness of head to compose a letter,"
hie said ; IlJ arn free- 1 free as air ! 1 wiil live
another fifty years. . . .Wouid 1 couid sel
you sorne of my lbcisure 1 Positively the best
thing a man can do is-Nothing; and next to
that, perhaps, Good Works."1 Twvo years-two
long and tedious years-passed ; and Charles
Lamb's feelings had undergone an entire
change. He now discovered that officiai, even
humdrurn iork-"l the appointed round, the
daily task,"ý-had been good for him, though
he knew it not. Time bad formerly been his
friend ; it had now become bis enemy. To Ber-
nard Barton he again wrote : I assure you,
no work is worse than 'overwork ; the mind

"Life of Perthes," ii., 20.

preys on itself-the rnost unwholesome of food.
I have ceased to care for alrnost anything....
Neyer did the waters of heaven pour down
upon a foriorner head. What I can do, and
overdo, is to walk. I arn a sanguinary mur-
derer of time, But the oracle is silent."'

No man could be more sensible of the prac-
tical importance of industry than Sir Walter
Scott, who was himself one of the rnost laborious
and indefatigable of men. Indeed, Lock.hart
says; of hira that, takîng ail ages and countries
together, the rare example of indefatigable
energy, in union with serene self-possession of
mind and mnanner, such as Scott's, must be
sought for in the roll of great sovereigns or
great captains, rather than in that of literary
genius. Scott himself was rnost anxious to
irnpress upon the rninds of bis own children the
importance of industry as a rneans of useful-
ness and happiness in the world, To bis son
Charles, when at school, he wvrote: 111 cannot
too mucli impress upon your mind that labour
is the condition which God bas imposed on us
in every station of life ; there is notbîng worth
having that can be bad without it, from the
bread wbicb the peasant wins with the sweat
of bis brow to the sports by wbich the rich man
must get rid of bis ennui. . . . As for knowv-
ledge, it can no more be pianted in the hurnan
mmnd without labour tban a field of wheat can
be produced witbout the previous use of the
plough. There is, indeed, this great difference,
tbat chance or circurnstances may so cause it
tbat another shall reap wbat tbe farmer sows ;
but no rnan can be deprived, whether by acci-
dent or misfortune, of the fruits of his own stu-
dies ; and the liberal and extended acquisitions
of knowledge which he niakes are ail for bis
own use. Labour, therefore, my dear boy, and
improve tbe time. In youtb our steps are ligbt
and our minds are ductile, and knowledge is
easiiy laid up ; but if wve neglect our spring, our
summer ivili be useiess and contemptibie, our
barvest will be chaif, and the winter of our old
age unrespected and desolate."t

Southey wvas as laborious a worker as Scott,.
Indeed work rnight almost be said to forin part
of bis religion. I{ew~as only nineteen wbenbe
wrote these wvords : IlNineteen years !certainly
a fourtb part of rny life ; perhaps how great a
part!1 and yet I have been of no service to soci-

t Lockbart's "lLife of Scott." (Svo. ed.), p. 442.
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ety. The clown wvho sc-tres crows for twopence
a day is a more useful man; he preserves the
bread which 1 eat in idleness.>' And yet Sou-
they had flot been idle as a boy-- on the con-
trary, he had been a mest diligent student. He
had flot eniy read iargely in English literature,
but was well acquainted, through translations,
with Tasso, Ariosto, Momer, and Ovid. He
feit, however, as if lis life had been purposeless,
and he determined to do something. He began,
and from, that time forivard pursued, an un-
remitting career of literary labour clown to, the
close of lis life--'daily progressing in learn-
ing," to use his own words--" not so learned as
he is poor, not so poor as proud, not so proud
as happy."

The maxims of men often reveal their dia-
racter.* That of Sir Walter Scott ;vas," Neyer
to be doing nothing."1 Robertson the histerian,
as early as his fifteenth year, adopted the
maxim of " Vita sine litens miors est," (Life
without leamning is death). Voltaire's motto
ivas« Toiujours aie travail,"- (Always at work).
The favourite maxim. of Lacepede, the naturai-
ist, wvas, "'Vivre c'est veiller," (To live is to ob-
serve): this was also the maxim of Piiny. When
Bossuet was at college, he wvas se distinguished
by his ardour in study, that his fellow-students,
playing upon his naine, designated him as
Bos-suetues aratro (the cx used te the plough).
The naine of Vita-Iis Qlife a struggle), wvhich
the Swedish peet Sjobergassumned, as Frederick
von Hardenberg assumed that of Nova-lis, de-
scribed the aspirations and the labours of both
these men of genius.

We have spoken of work as a discipline: it
is aise an educator of character. Even work
that produces ne results, because it is work is
better than torpor-inasmuch as it educates fac-
tilty, and is thus preparatory to successful work.
The habit cf working teachesmethod. It coin-
pels economy cf turne, and the disposition cf it
with judicicus ferethouglit. And when the art
,of packing life with useful occupations is once
2acquired bypractice, everyrninute will be turned
-te account ; and leisure, when it cornes, will be
,enjoyed with ail the greater zest.

Coleridge has truly observed that, " if the idle

* Southey expresses the opinion in " 'The Doctor, "
that the character of a person may lie better knowvn
by the letters which other persons write tu him than
«by what he hiniself writes.

are described as killing turne, the methodical
man rnay be justly said te cali it into life and,
moral being, while he makes it the distinct ob-
ject net enly cf the consciousness, but of the-
conscience. Me organizes the heurs and gives
them a seul; and by that the very essence ef
which is te fleet and te have been, he cemmu-
nicates an imperishable and spiritual nature.
0f the gbed and faithful servant, %vhose ener-
gies thus directed are thus methedized, it is less.
truly affirmed that lie lives in turne than that
time lives in hum. Mis days and rnenths and
years, as the stops and punctuaL marks ;n the
recerd cf duties perforrned, wvill survive the
wvreck cf iverlds, and remain extant whien tumr
.itself shall le ne more.-"t

It is because application te business teachesý
methed most effectually, that it is se useful as.
an educator cf dharacter. The highest work-
ing qualities are best trained by active andi
sympathetic centact with others in the affairs
of daily life. It does net inatter whether the
business relate te the management of a house-
held or of anatien. Indeed, aswe have endea-
veured te show in a preceding chapter, the able
heusewife must necessa-ily be an efficient
weman cf business. She mnust regulate and
centrol the details cf her homne, keep her expen-
diture within her means, arrange everything-
accerding te plan and systein, and wisely ma-
nage and govern these subject te her rule.
Efficient domestic management implies indus-
try, application, inethod, moral discipline, fore-
thouglit, prudence, practical ability, insighit in-
te character, and power cf erganization-ali cf
which are required in the efficient management
cf business cf whatever sert

Business qualities have, indeed, a very large
field cf action. They mean aptitude for affairs,
cempeter.cy te deal successfully with the prac-
tical work cf life-whether the spur cf actien
lie i~ domestic management, in the conduct cf
a profession, in trade or commerce, in social
erganization, er in pelitical governinent. And
the training whîch gives efficiency in dealing
with these varieus affairs is cf ail ethers the
most useful in practicai.life..t Moreever, it is

t "Dissertation on the Science of Method."
t The following passage, frein a recent article in:

the Pall MaIl Gazette, will commend itself te genc-
ral approval :

" There can lie ne question nowadays, that appli-
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ilhe best discipline of character ; for it involves
the exercise of diligence, attention, self-denial,
judgnxent, tact, knowledge of and syrnpathy
,with others.

Such a discipline îs far more productive of
happiness, as well as useful efficiency ini life,
than any amount of literary culture or medita-
tive seclusion ; for in the long run it will usu-
,ally be found that practical abîlity carnies it
ýover intellect, and temper and habits over
talent. It must, howvever, be added, that this
is a kind of culture that can only be acquired
by diligent observation and carefully improved
-experience. 4eTo lie a good blacksmith," said
-General Trochu in a recent publication, 1'one
must have forged ail his life : to be a good ad-
ministrator, one should have passed his wliole
life in the study and practice of business."

It was characteristic of Sir Walter Scott to
entertain the highest respect for able men of
business; anid he professed that lie did not
consider any amount of literary distinction as
entîtled to be spoken of in the saine breath
with the mastery in the higher departmients of
practical life-least of ail Nvith a first-rate cap-
tain.

Like other great captains, Wellington lad an'

-cation to work, absorption in affairs, contact with
men, and ail the stress which business imposes on
us, give a noble training to the intellect, and splen-
did opportunity for discipline of character. It is an
utterly low view of business which regards it as only
:a means of getting a living. A man's business is his
part of the world's work, his share of the great acti-
vities which render society possible. He may like
it or dislike it, but it is worlc, and as sudl requires
epplication, self-denial, discipline. It is his drill,'and he cannot lie thorough in his occupation without
putting himself into it, checking bis fancies, restrain-
ing his impulses, and holding himnself to the perpe-
tuai round of srnall details--ivithout, in fact, suli-
mnitting to his drill: But the perpetual eall on a
man's readiness, self-control, and 'vigour wvhicli busi-
ness makzes, the constant appeal to the intellect, the
stress..upon the wiIl, the necessity for rapid and re-
sponsible exercise of judgment-all these tbings con-
stitute a higli culture; though not the highest. It is
a culture ivhich strengthens and invigorates if it does
not refine, wvhich gives force if not polish-theforli-
,te;, in re, if not the miaviter in m7odo. It makzes
strong men and ready muen, and men of vast capaeity
-for affairs, thougli it does not necessarily nuake re-.
.ined men or gentlemen."

almnost boundless capacity for wvork He drew
up the heads of a Dublin Police Bill (being still
the Secretary for Ireland) when tossing off the
niouth of the Mondego, with Junot and the
Frendli amny waiting for hiru on the shore. So
Coesar, another of the greatest commanders, is
said to have written an essay on Latin Rheto
rie while crossing the Alps at the head of his
army. And Wallenstein, wvhen at 'the head of
6o,ooo men, and in the midst of a campaign,
with the enêmy before him, dictated from head-
quarters the medical treatinent of bis poultry-
yard.

Washington, also, was an indefatigable man
of business. From bis boyhood lie diligently
trained himself in habits of application, of
study, and of methodical work His manu-
script sdhool-books, whidh are still preserved,
show that, as early as the age of thirteen, he
occupied himself voluntarily in copying out
such things as forms of receipts, notes of hand,
bis of exdliange, bonds, indentures, leases,
land-warrants, and other dry documents, al
written out -with great care. And the habits
which hie thus early acquired were, in a great
measure, the foundation of those admirable
business qualities which lie afterwards so suc-
cessfuiiy brouglit to bear in the affairs of
governmenL.

The idea lias been entertained by some that
business habits are incompatible witli genius.
In the Life of Richard Loveil Edgewortli,* it
is observed of a Mr. Bicknell-a respectable
but ordinary mnan, of whomn little is known. but
that lie married Sabrina Sidney, tlie élève of
Thomas Day, author of " Sandford and Mer-
ton"-that "lie liad some of the too usual faults
of a mnan of genius:- lie detested tlie drudgery
of business." But l.here cannot be a greater
mistake. The greatest geniuses have, without
exception, been the greatest workers, even to
the extent of drudgery. They have flot only
worked harder than ordinary men, but broughlt
to, their %vork bigler faculties and a more ardent
spirit. Nothing great and durable -was ever
improvised. It is only by noble patience and
noble labour that the masterpieces of genius
have been achieved.

Powver belongs only to the workers; tlie
idlers are always-powerless. It is the labori-

* Maria Edgeworth, "Memoirs of R. L. Edge-
ivorth,"'IL, 94.
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aus and painstaking men who are the rulers of
the world. There has flot becn a stateý.man of
eminence but was a man of industry. "eIt is
by toil," said even Louis XIV., "lthat kings
goveri. When Clarendon described Hamp-
den, hie spoke of him as "of an industry and
vigilance flot ta be tired out or wearied by the
most laboriaus, and of parts flot ta lie imposed
an by the most subtle and sharp, and of a per-
sonal courage equal ta bis best parts." While
in the midst of lis laborious thougli self-im-
posed duties, Hanmpden, on one occasion, wrote
ta, lis mother : IlMy lyfe is nothing but toyle,
and hath been for many yeares, nowe ta the
Commonwealth, nowe ta the Kinge. . . . Not
sa much tyme left as ta, doe my dutye ta My
deare parents, for ta sende ta them." Indeed
ail the statesmén of the Commonwealth were
great toilers ; and Clarendon himself, %hetlier
in office or out of it, wvas a mian of indefatigable
application and industry.

The samne energetic vitality, as displayed in
the power of warking, hias distinguished ail the
eminent men ini aur own as well as in past
times. During the Anti- Corn Law movement,
Cobden, writing ta a friend, described hiniseif as
leworking like a horse, with flot a moment ta
spare."l Lord Brougham ivas a remarkable in-
stance of the indefatigably active and labori-
ous man; and it rnight be said of Lord Pal-
merston, that he worked harder for success in
his extreme aId age than hie had ever done in
the prime of lis manhood-preserving lis work-
ing faculty, his good-humour and bonhomie, un-
impaired ta the end.* He himself was accus-
tomedto saythatbeing in office, and consequent-
Jyfullof workwas good for his health. It rescues
man from ennui that is the chief cause of his
superiority over the brute-as it is the neces-
sity which he feels for escaping from its in-
tolerable suffering that forces him ta employ
himself actively, and is hence the greatest sti-
mnulus ta human progress.

Indeed, this living principle of constant work,
of abundant occupation, of practical contact

A friend of Lord Palmerston has conimunicated
ta us the following anecdote : Asking hixn one day
when lie considered a man to lie in the prime of lifè,
bis immediate reply was, - Seventy-nine 1" "lBut,"
he added, witli a twinkle in his eye, "as I have just
entered my eightieth year, perhaps I amn myself a
littie past it."

with men in the affairs of life, has in ail tinîesý
been the best ripener of tlie energetic vitalit>r
of strang natures. Business habits, cultivated
and disciplined, are found alike useful in every
pursuit-whether in politics, literature, sciençe,
or art. Thus a gre.at deal of the best literary
work lias been done by men systema' ally
trained in business pursuits. The same indus-

which have rendered themn useful in the one
spliere of employment, have been found equally
available in the other.

Most of the early Englisli writers were men
of affairs, trained ta business ; for fia literary
class as yet existed, excepting it might be the
priestbood. Chaucer, the fathler of English.
poetry, was lirst a soldier, and afterwards a
comptroller of petty customs. The office ivas
no sinecure either, for he had ta write up ail
the records witli his own hand; and when he
had done bis Il reckonings" at the custorm-house,
lie returned with deliglit ta lis favourite studies
at home-poring over his books until his eyes
were ledazed " and duil.

The great writers in the reign of Elizabeth,
during which there ivas sucli a development
of robust life in England, were flot literary men
according ta the modern acceptation of the
wvord, but men of action, trained in business.
Spencer acted as secretary ta the Lord Deputy
of Ireland; Raleigh was, by turns, a courtier,
soldier, sailor, and disczàverer ; Sydney wvas a
politician, diplornatist, and soldier; Bacon wvas
a laborious lawyer before lie became lord
keeper and lord chancellor; Sir Thomas
Browne was a physician in country practice at
Norwich; Hooker was the hard-working pastor
of a country parish ; Shakspeare was the mana-
ger of a theatre, in which he was himself but
an indifferent actor, and le seems ta have been
more careful of lis nioney investments than le
was of bis intellectual offspring. Yet these, ahl
men of active business habits, are among the
greatest writers of any age ; the period of Eliza-
beth and James I. standing out in the history
of England as the era of its greatest literary
activity and splendour.

In the reign ofCliarles I., Cowley held vari-
ous offices of trust and confidence. He acted
as private secretary ta several of the royalist
leaders, and wvas afterwards engaged as a pri-
vate secretary ta the queen, ini ciphering and
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between her and Charles I.-the work occupy- ness, with whom literature ivas a pastime
ing ail his days, and often his nights, during rather than a profession. Gifford, the editor
several years. And while Cowley was thus em- of the IlQuarterly," wlio knew the drudger-j of
ployed in the royal cause, Milton wvas employed writing for a living, once observed that " a
by the Commonwealth, of which hie was the single hoiur of composition, won fromn the busi-
Latin secretary, and afterwards secretary to the ness of the day, is wortli more than the whiole
lord protector. Yet, in the early part of his day's toil of him wvho wvorks at the trade of lite-
life Milton ivas occupied in the humble voca- rature: in the one case the spirit cornes joy-

ti o n o f t e c h e . D . J h n s n s y s , " t h t i f u lly t o r e f r e s n it s e lf , l ik e a h a r t to t h e i va t e r -
hiq school, as in everything else wvhich lie un- brooks; in the other, it pursues its miserable
dertook, he laboured with great diligence, there way, panting and jaded, with the dogs and
is no reason for doubting." It was after the hunger of necessity behind.t
Restoration, wvhen his officiai employment The first great men of letters in Italy were
ceased, that Milton entered upon the principal not mere men of letters ; they were men of
literary work of his life ; but before lie under- business-mercliants, statesmen, diplomatists,
took the writing of his great epic, he deemed judges, and soldiers. Villani, the author of the
it indispensable that to Ilindustrious and select best history of Florence, ivas a merchant ;
reading l' he should add Ilsteady observation," Dante, Petrarch, and Boccaccio Nvere ai en-
and " insight into ail seemly and generous arts gaged in more or less important embassies;
and affairs."* and Dante, before becoming a diplomatist, was

Locke lield office in different reigns:. first for some time occupied as a chemist and drug-
under Charles Il., as secretary to the board of gist. Galileo, Galvani, and Farini were physi-
trade, and afterwards under William III., as cians ; and Goldoni a lawyer. Ariosto's talent
commissioner of appeals and of trade and for affairs was as great as his genius for poetry.
plantations. Many literary men of eminence At the deatli of his father lie was called upon
held office in Queen Anne's reign. Thus Addi- to manage the family estate for the benefit of
son was secretary of state; Steele, commis- lis younger brothers and fisters, whicli lie did
sioner of stamps ; Prior, under-secretary of Iwith ability and integrity. His genius for busi-
state, and afterwards ambassador to France; ness having been recognized, he was employed
Tickell,1 under-secretary of state, and secretary by the Duke of Ferrara on important missions
to the lords justices of Ireland ; Congreve,
secretary to Jamaica ; and Gay, secretary of t Coleridge's advice to hiâ young friends was much
legation at Hanover. to the same e!fect. 'lWith the exception of one ex-

traordinary man," lie says, IlI have neyer known anIndeed, habits of business, instead of unfitting individual, least of ail an individual of genius,
a cultivated mind for scientific or literary Pur- healthy or happy without a profession; i. e. some
suats, are often the best training for them. regular employment which does not depend on the
Vo]taire insisted with truth that the real spirit will of the moment, and whidli can be carried on so
of business and literature are the same; the far mechanically, that an average quantum only of
perfection of each being the union of energy health, spirits, and intellectual exertion are requisite
and thoughtfulness, of cultivated intelligence to its faithful discliarge. Three hours of leisure, un-
and practical wisdom, of the active and con- alloyed by any alien anxiety, and looked forward to
templative essence-a union commended by with deliglit as a change and recreation, wilI suffice
Lord Bacon as the concentrated excellence of to realizinltrue a larger product of what is
man's nature. It lias been said that even the truly genial than weeks of compulsion. . . . If

man f gniu ca wrte nthig wrthreaingfacts are required to prove the possibility of combin-
Z> ing weighty performances in literature witli full and

in elaionto uma afair ' nles le hs benindependent employment, the works of Cicero andin some way or other connected with the seri- Xenophon, among the ancients-of Sir Thonmas
ous every-day business of life. More, Bacon, Paxter (or, to refer at once to later and

Hence it bas happened that many of the best contemporary instances), Darwin and -Roscoe, are at

-once decisive of tlie question."ý-Biograia Litera-
* Reasons of Church Goverament,"1 book ii. iia, chap. xi. p

iý il F 4 1, il ;ff 1, f il *A : 4-1ý A 1,1 lk nceàA
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to Rome and elsewhere. Having afterwards
been appointed governor of a turbulent moun-
tain district, he succeeded, by firm and just
government, in reducing it to a condition of com-
parative good order and security. Even the
bandits of the country respected him. Being
arrested one day in the mountains by a body of
outlaws, he mentioned his name, when they at
once offered to escort him in safety wherever
he chose.

It has' been the same in other countries.
Vattel, the author of the " Rights of Nations,"
was a practical diplomatist, and a first-rate
man of business. Rabelais was a physician,
and a successful practitioner; Schiller was a
surgeon; Cervantes, Lope de Vega, Calderon,
Camoens, Descartes, Maupertuis, La Roche-
foucauld, Lacepede, Lamarke, were soldiers in
the early part of their respective lives.

In our own country, many men now known
by their writings earned their living by their
trade. Lillo spent the great part of his life as
a working jeweller in the Poultry, occupying
the intervals of his leisure in the production of
dramatic works, some of them of acknowledged
power and merit. Izaak Walton was a linen-
draper in Fleet Street, reading much in his
leisure hours, and storing his mind with facts
for future use in his capacity of biographer.
De Foe was by turns horse-factor, brick and
tile-maker, shopkeeper, author, and political
agent.

Samuel Richardson successfully combined
literature with business-writing his novels in
his back shop in Salisbury Court, Fleet Street,
and selling them over the counter in his front
shop. William Hutton, of Birmingham, also
successfully combined the occupations of book-
selling and authorship. He says, in his Auto-
biography, that a man may live half a century
and not be acquainted with his own character.
He did not know that he was an antiquary
until the world informed him of it, from having
read his " History of Birmingham," and then,
he said, he could see it himself. Benjamin
Franklin was alike eminent :as a printer and
bookseller-an author, a philosopher, and a
statesman.

Coming down to our own time, we find Ebe-
nezer Elliott successfully carrying on the busi-
ness of a bar-iron merchant in Sheffield, during
which time he wrote and published the greater

number of his poems ; and his success in busi-
ness was such as to enable him to retire into
the country and build a house of his own, in
which he spent the remainder of his days.
Isaac Taylor, the author of the " Natural His-
tory of Enthusiasm," was an engraver of pat-
terns for Manchester calico-printers ; and other
members of this gifted family were followers of
the same branch of art.

The principal early works of John Stuart
Mill were written in the intervals of official
work, while he held the office of principal ex-
aminer in the East India House-in which
Charles Lamb, Peacock, the author of " Head-
long Hall," and Edwin Norris, the philologist,
were also clerks. Macaulay wrote his " Lays
of Ancient Rome" in the war office, while hold-
ing the post of secretary of war. It is well
known that the thoughtful writings of Mr. Helps
are literally " Essays written in the Intervals of
Business." Many of our best living authors
are men holding important public offices-such
as Sir Henry Taylor, Sir John Kaye, Anthony
Trollope, Tom Taylor, Matthew Arnold, and
Samuel Warren.

Mr. Proctor the poet, better known as "Barry
Cornwall," was a barrister and commissioner
in lunacy. Most probably he assumed the
pseudonym for the same reason that Dr. Paris
published his " Philosophy in Sport made
Science in Earnest" anonymously-because he
apprehended that, if known, it might compro-
mise his professional position. For it is by no
means an uncommon prejudice, still prevalent
among City men, that a person who has writ-
ten a book, and still more one who has written
a poem, is good for nothing in the way of busi-
ness. Yet Sharon Turner, though an excellent
historian, was no worse a solicitor on that
account ; while the brothers Horace and James
Smith, authors of " The Rejected Addresses,"
were men of such eminence in their profession,
that they were selected to fill the important and
lucrative post of solicitors to the Admiralty,
and they filled it admirably.

It was while the late Mr. Broderip, the bar-
rister, was acting as a London police magis-
trate, that he was attracted to the study of
natural history,in which he occupied the greater
part of his leisure. He wrote the principal
articles on the subject for the " Penny Cyclo-
pedia," besides several separate works of great
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menit, more particularly the " Zoological Recre-
ations,>' and " Leaves from the Note-Book of a
N\a'uiralist." It is recorded oflibmtiat, thougli
he cievoted so much ofhbis time to the produc-
tion of bis works, as wvell as to the Zoological
Society and their admirable establishment in
Regent's Park, of which he vas one of the
founders, biis studies never interfered with the
real business of bis life, nor is it known that a
single question wvas ever raised upon his con-
duct-Dr bis decisions. And while Mr.Broderip
devoted himself to natural history, the late
Lord Chief Baron Pollock devoted bis leisure
to natural science, recreating hiniscîf in the
practice of photography and the study of mia-
thematics, in both of whichbc was thoroughly
proficient.

Among literary bankers we find the names
of Rogers, the poet ; Roscoe, of Liverpool, the
biographer of Lc'renzo de Medici ; Ricardo, the
author of"I Political Econoimy and Taxation ;»*
Grote, the author of the IlH istory of Greece ;
Sir John Lubbock, the scientific antiquarian ;t
and Samnuel Bailey, of Sheffield, the author 6f
IlEssays on the F ormation and Publication of
Opinions," besicles various important works on
ethics, political econon-y, and philosopxy.

Nor, on the other hand, have thoroughly
trained mnen of science and learning proved
themselves inefficient as first-rate mien of busi-
ness. Culture of the best sort trains the habit
of application and industry, disciplines the
Mmnd, supplies it with resources, and gives it
freedoni and vigour of acton-all of which are
equally requisite in the successful conduct
of business. Thus, in young mnen, education
end scholarship usually indicate steadiness of
character, for tlicy imply continuous attention>
diligence, and the zabilit3 - and energy necessary
to master knowledge; .~dsuch pensons will
also usually be found possessed of more than,

average promptitude, address, resource, and
dexteri ty.

Montaigne has said of true philosophers that
"if they were great in science, they were yet

inuch greater in action ; . . . and when-
ever they have been put upon the proof, they
have been seen to fly to SQ higli a pitch as
made it very well appear their souls wvere
strangely elevated and enriched with the know-
ledge of things."t

At the same time it must be acknowledged
that too exclusive a devotion to imaginative and
phulosophical literature, especially if prolonged
in life until the habits become formed, does to
a great extent incapacitate a man for the busi-
ness of practical life. Speculative ability is one
thing, and practical ability another; and the
mian who, in his study, or with his pen in hand,
shows himself capable of forming large views
of ]ife and policy, nray, in the outer world, be
found altogether unfitted for carrying themn in-
to practical efflect.

Speculative abiiity depends on vigorous
thinking-practicai ability on vigorous acting;
and the two qualities are usualiy found conti-
bined in very unequal proportions. The spe-
culative inian is prone to indecision; he sees
ail the of a question, and bis action be-
cornes suspended in nicely -%eighing the pros
and cons. ý'&iàich are often found pretty nearly to
balar.ce each other; whereas the practical man
overlcaps logical preliminaries, arrives at cer-
tain definite convictions, and proceeds forth-
with to carry his policy into action.§

:t Thales, once inveighing in discourse against the
pains and rare mcxx put theinselves to to become ricli,
~vas ansivcrcd by one in the company that lie did like
the ftx, who found fault with wvhat bce could nct oh-
tain. Thereupon Thales had a mind, for the jest's
sake, to show. themn the contx-ary ; and having upon
this occasion for once miade a niustcr of ail bis Nvits,

_________________________________ wholly to employ thcm in the service of profit, he set

Mn.Ricrdopubishd ls clebatc <~ a tmlffic on foot, wbich in ont- year brought him in soo M Renarth purgisent h rcmni -tedtion great riches that the most experienced in that tradeof Rnt, ntthe rget rcommndaionof james could hardly in their whole lives, wxth -dl their in-
Mill (ELke his son, a chief clcrk in the India House), dustry, havcrakcd SO MUCh tOgCther.-.'iOTAIGI;E'S
autho- of the ".&History of British Indi. When E~syr okidp 4
the " Theory of Rent" w-as wvrittcn, Ricardo ma s<' y, b'h onesadn, iy ,r c3iy p'ha

Mrdill tirfed ih it tha puls witbad thum itok but i accusto<ned to pursue a regular and connecttd train
an gMii surged ints ubihiad h.ok' of ideas beconies in sonie mnsure ineapacitated for

a gret sucess.those quick and versatile movements whbich are l.earnt
+ The late Sir John Lubbocki, his fiz.ter, -ças also in the comnmerce of the world. and are indispensable

cininent as a roathematician and artrononier. to tho.se wixo act a part in it. Deep thinking and
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Yet there have been many great men of sci-
ence ,vho have proved efficient men of business.
We do not learn that Sir Isaac Newton made
a worse Master of the Mint because lie ivas the
greatest of philosophers. Nor were there any
complairas as to the efficiency of Sir John H-er-
schel, who held the same office. The brothers
Humboldt were alike capable men in ail that
they undertook-ivbetber it wvas literature, phi-
losophy, mining, philology, diplomacy, or state-
manship.

Niebuhr, the hîstorian, ivas distinguished for
his energy and success as a man of business.
He proved so efficient as secretary and account-
ant to the African consulate, to which lie had
been appointed by the Danish Government,
that he Nvas afterwvards selected as one of the
commissioners to manage the national finances;
and he quitted that office to undertakze tbe joint
directorship of a bank at Berlin. It wvas in the
midst of bis business occupations that he found
time to study Roman history, to master the
ArabicRussian, and other Sclavonic languages,
and to build up the great reputation as an au-
thor by which he is now chiefly remembered.

Having regard to the views professed by the
First Napoleon as to men of science, it was to
have been expected that he wvould endeavour
to strengthen bis administration bycal.ling tbemn
to his aid. Some of his appointments proved
failures, while others were completely success-
fui. Thus Laplace was made ininister of the
interior ; but he had nîo sooner been appointed
than it was seen a mistake had been made.
Napoleon afterwards said of him, that IILaplace
looked at no question in its tn'e point of view.
He wvas alvays searching after subtieties ; ail
bis ideas were probiems, and he carried the
spirit of the infinitesimal calculus into the man-
agement of business." But Laplace's habits
had been formed in the study, and he was too
old to adapt them. to, the purposes of practicai
life.

With Daru it wvas different. But Daru had
the advantage of some practicai training in

practicai talents require indeed habits of mind so
essentialiy dissimilar, that while a man is striving
aftcr the one, he wvill bc unavoidably in danger of
losing the other." IIThence," hc adds, "Ido we so
oftcn find mnen, who are « giants in the closet,' prove
but ' children in the wol, -Esa.r on the Fr»-
rnatiffl alnd P-ublitation Of OptiiOPs," Pp. 251-7253.

business, having served as an intendant of the
army in Switzerland under Massena, during
which he also, distinguished himself as an au-
thor. When Napoleon proposed to appoint
hira a councillor of state and intendant of the
imperial household, Daru hesitated to accept
the office. "111 have passed the greater part of
my life," he said, Ilamong books, and have not
had time te~ learn the functions of a courtier."
Il0f courtiers:" replied Napoleon, IlI have
plenty about ne ; they will neyer fail. But 1
ivant a minister at once eniightened, firm, and
vigilant; and it is for these qualities that I
have selected you ." Damu complied -with the
emperor's wishes, and eventually became lis
prime minister, proving tboroughly efficient in
that capacity, and remaining the same modest,
honourable, and disinterested man that lie had
b2en through life.

Men of trained -working faculty s0 contract
the habit of labour that idleness becomes intol-
erable to themn; and -when driven by circum-
stances from their oivn special line of occupa-
tion, they find a refuge in other pursuits. The
diligent man is quick to iind empioyment for
bis leisure; and he is able to make leisure
when the idie man finds none. '1 He bath no
leisure," says George Herbert, Ilwho useth it
not." Il The most active or busy man that bath
been or can lie," says Bacon, Ilbath, no ques-
tion, many vacant times of leisure, -whule lie ex-
pecteth the tides and returns of business, ex-
cept he lie either tedious and of no dispatcb, or
lightly and unworthily ainbitious to meddle
with tbings that may be better done by others.»
Thus many great things have been done during
sucli "vacant times of leisure," by men to whom
industry had become a second nature, and wbo
found it easier to work than to lie idle.

Even hobbies ai-e useful as educators of the
%vorking facuity. Hobbies evokce industry of a
certain kind, and at least provide agreeabie
occupation. Not sucli hobbies as that of Do-
mitian, wbo occupied bimself in catching flies.
The hobbies of the King of Mýacedonp,%vho rmade
lanterns, and of the King of France, who made
lockzs, were of a more respectable order. Even
a routine mechanical employment is fel.t to, be
a relief by minds acting under high pressure -
it is an intermission of labour-a rest-a relax-
ation, the pleasure consisfing in the Nvork -itself
rather than in the resuit
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But the best of hobbies are intellectual ones.
Thus men of active minds retire from, their
daily business to find recreation in other pur-
suits-some in scienice, sorne in art, and the
greater number in literature. Sucli recreations
are arnongthe best preservatives against selfish-
ness and vulgar wor]dliness. We believe it was
Lord Bluugham who said, " blessed is the man
iwho hath a hobby !" and, in the abundant versa-
tility of his nature, he himself had many, ranging
from literature to optics, from history and bio-
graphy to social science. Lord Broughamn is
even said to have wvritten a novel ; and the re-
markable story of the "IMan irn the Bell, which
appeared many years ago in " Blackwood," is
reputed to have been from his pen. Intellec-
tuai nobbies, however, must flot be ridden too
hard ; elseý, instead of recreating, refreshing,
and invigorating a mans nature, they may
oniy have the effect of sending him back to his
business exhausted, enervated, and depressed.

Many laborious statesmen besides Lorv'
Brougham have occupied their leisure, or con-
soled themne1ves in retirement from office, by
the composition of works which have become
part of the standard literature of the world.
Thus " CSsar's Commentaries " stili survive as
a classic ; the perspicuous and forcible style in
which they are written placing him in the sanie
rank with Xenophon, who also successfully
combined the pursuit of letters; with the busi-
ness of active life.

To conclude : a fair nieasure of work is good

for mmnd as well as body. Man is an intelli-
gence sustained and preserved by bodilyorgans,
and tîxeir active exercise is necessary to the en-
joyment of health. ,It is flot -work, but over-
work thiat is hurtful; and it is flot hard v;ork
that is injurious so much as monotonous work,
fagging îvork, hopeless wvork. Ail hopeful
work is healthful ; and to be usefuily and hope-
fully employed is one of the great secrets of
happiness. Brain-%vork, in moderation, 15 no,
more wearing than any other kind c work.
Duly regulated, it is as promotive of health as
bodily exercise; and, wvhere due attention is
paid to the physical system, it seems difficuit
to put more upon a man than he can bear.
Merely to eat and drink and sleep one's way
idly through life is vastly more injurious. The
wear-and-tear of rust is even faster than the
tear-and-wear of work.

But overwvork is always bad economy. It is,
in fact, great wvaste, especially if conjoined with
worry. Indeed, worry lîls far more than work
does. It frets, it excites, it consumes the body
-as sand and grit, which occasion excessive
friction, wear out the ivheels of a machine.
Overwork and worrýr have both to be guarded
against. For over brain work is strain ivork ;
and it is exhausting and destructive according
as it is in excess of nature. And the brain
worker may exhaust and overbalance his mmnd
by excess, just as the athiete may overstrain bis
muscles and break his back by attempting feats'
beyond the strength of his physical systemn.

BOOK REVIEWS.

How 1 FOUND LIVING;s-oNFE; Travels, Adven-
tures and Discoveries in Central Africa, in-
clud-ing four months' residence wihDr.
Livingstone. By Henry M. Stanley, Travel-
ling Correspondent of the Ne-w York Heraid
(Canadian edition.) James Adamn & Co.,
Toronto, 1872.IT is flot to be wondered at that the -%voildy

and foremost of ail the American Iiterary
world, received with undisguised incredulity
the announcement that a correspondent of the
.Vezw York Herald had gone to Zanzibar by
order of Mr. James Gordon Bennett, mrnached

from thence right into the centre of Africa, and
meeting there the veritable Dr. Livingstone,
about whom the aforesaid amiable and symn-
pathetic world had been suffering in anxiety so
sorely and so long, our travelling correspond-
ent " walked deliberately up to him, took offi
bis hat, and said, 'Dr. Livingstone, I pre-
sumne? 1' 'VEs, said he, wvith a smile, lifting-
his cap slightly."- And so the great feat was.
accomplished-the lost one was found ! It was.
enough to stir up the unbelieving into new
faithlessness ; and it looks miore coniical tban
ever as presented to us on the embossed boards
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of Mr. Stanley>s portly volume. A petticoated
negro, of doubtful gender,, stands in the centre
waving a huge banner of the Stars and Stri pes ;
on the left Mr. Stanley, in bookbinder's gold-
foul, lifts his cocked hat as he says "Dr. Liv-
ingstone, Ipresume!" On the right, the Doc-
tor in a short smock-so at least it seems-
with three Arabs behind him, lifts the bluish
cap with its faded gold band, and the feat is
before us in grand tableau. But this climax of
the explo-ixàg-expedition is only reached by the
reader at the 412th page. The reverse of the
-startling picture meets us in the introduction.
Mr. Stanley is in Madrid, "lfresh from the car-
nage of Valencia,'» when a telegrain is handed
to hlm. with the laconic message :"Corne to Pa-
ris on important business.-Jas G. Bennett,
jun." On the foilowing night this scene trans-
pires at the Parisian bedside of Mr. Bennett:

"Corne in," I heard a voice say.
Entering, 1 found Mr. Bennett in bed.
"'Who are you?"» he asked.
IlMy naine is Stanley l» I answered.
"AhM, yes!1 sit down ; I have important busi-

ness on hand for you. »
After throwing over his shoulders his robe-

de-chambre, Mr. Bennett asked,"I Where do
you thinik Livingstone is ?"l

Il really do not know, sir.»
"Do you think he is alive ? »
"He may be, and he may flot -be!" I an-

swered.
IlWell, 1 think he is alive, and that he can

'be found, and 1 arn going to send you to find
him ;" and so the matter is settled. Mr. Stan-
ley does not conceal the fact that this "cool
order to go to Central Africa to search for a
man whom I, in cominon with alrnost ail other
men, believed to bc dead,» looked something
very much of a' wild-goose chase. But Mr.
Bennett's authority to draw on him for £î,ooo
at a time, tili Livingstone was found, settled
the matter. IlThe old man may be in want:
take 'enough with you to help him, should he
require it. Do wn.- * @i think beSt-BUT F1ND

F ,-1 . r.the aged and
venerable aspect of the traveller meets us again
.and again. Selim cornes back to Stanley as he
approaches Ujiji, and tells hlm: I see the
Doctor, Sir. Oh, what an old man! He has
got a white beard.» There is indeed some con-
fusion between pen and pencil in this same

matter of the beard. Stanley hirnself, in de-
scribing the first sight of him, says, IlI noticed
he ;/as pale, looked wearied, had a grey beard ;»
but in the accompanying illustration, as also in
others of the numerous pictorial chroniclings,
such as IlOur levee at Magala, Urundi," and
stiil more unmistakeably in IlDr. Livingstone
at work on his journal," there is the smooth-
shaved chin, in notable contrast to a pair of
bearded Arabs who look in upon hlm. Here
is the account of this bit of pencil-work in Cen-
tral Africa : "lWe arrived at Ujiji from our
tour of discovery, north of the Tanganika, De-
cember i 3th (1871), and from this date the
Doctor commenced writing his letters to his
numerous friends, and to copy into his main-
moth Letts' Diary, from his field books, the
valuable information he had acquired during
his years of'travel south and west of the Tan-
ganika. I sketched hlm while sitting in his
shirt-sleeves on the verandah, with his Letts's
Diary on his knee; and the likeness on the
other page (563,) is an admirable portrait of
hirn, because the artist who assisted me has,
with an intuitive eye, seen the defects in
my sketch ; and by this 1 amn enabled to re-
store hlm to the reader's view exactly as I saw
him, as he«pondered on what he had witnessed
during his long marches."

Between Selim's "lwhite beard," Stanley's
idgrey beard," and Stanley and his artist-with-
the-intuitive-eyes Ilno beard," there is some
discrepancy, which suggests somewhat of book
manufacture, so far at least as the prolific pic-
tonial department is concerned. If one but
think of it indeed, unless Mr. Stanley had car-
ried into Central Africa his friend with the "lin-
tuitive eye," it is not easy to see how, just at the
time when, la the valley of the Loajeri, for ex-am-
ple, and when, as he says, "lthe quinine which I
had taken in the monning seemed to affect every
crevice of my brain,» he %vas planting a suc-
cessful shot behind the shoulder of a fine buf-
falo cow, he at the same time accomplished the
spirited pictune of hirnself, Livingstone, the buf-
falo cow, and the fine theatrical ravine in which
they are posed. Or again, just as he is scared
out of his wits by a huge elephant, with nothing
but "la pea-shooter loaded with treachenous
sawdust cartridges " in his hand; and more-
over while congratulating himself that the
IlTembo,» or big, elephant, has not pounded
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him to a jelly, lie says, " a wasp darted fiercely
at me and planted its sting in my neck, and
for Ïihat afternoon my anticipated pleasures
were dispelled.' These, accordingly, are the
circuinstances under which he made the charrn-
ing study on p. 58o, of himself, the "colossal
monster, the incarnation of might of the Afri-
can world, with bis large, broad ears held out
like studding sails ;» and tlic young rascal Ka-
lulu II lying as soon as lie had witnessed the
awful Colossus in such close vicinage."l The
truth is, such a picture as this is ail very wcll
for a child's story book; but tlhat forest, cie-
phant, Kalulu and Stanley finely attitudinising,
and ail else were drawn by our fricndwith "the
intuitive cye,» out of the depths of his inner
consciousness, ivith such hints as the African
advcnturer miglit give hinm, is obvious at a
glance. The "lbush " in which the elephant
stands so composcdly wvas probably sketched
in the vicinity of Hampstead HeIath. It does
flot look mucli more tropical!

Among the illustrations are plates of native
arms, implements, pipes, &c., groups of natives
that look as if thcy had been photographcd
from nature ; a fine, genuine-like head of Susi,
the servant of Livingstone; with specimens of
pottery, illustrations of native architecture, na-
tive idols, &C. , ail of which are intcrcsting and
valuable. Even the very magnificent portrait
of the IIproprietor of the New York Herad"
-%vith hair in clegant curi, and waxed mous-
tache donc up to the last dcgree of barberous
perfectibility, is doubtless truthful; and the
gold snuffbox, wîth the V. R. of its Royal donor
iii brilliants on the black ground of tlic tail-
picce, is a no Iess appropriate finale. But the
CCattack on Mirambo," with IIthe Stars and
Stripes"I plantcd in the foreground ; "the muti-
ny on the Gornbe river," or-lot to ncedlessly
enlarge the list-His Sable MajestyI King Ma-
nyara, rolling on the ground and rubbing bis
stomach, whilc Stanlcy stands over himn with
the bottle of conccntratcd ammonia frorn which
His Majesty 'bas just been physicked ;-such
illustrations of a book of IITravels, Adventures
and Discoveries iii Central Africa," n-ake one
look with sorne incrcdulity on the accompany-
ing maps of IIEastern Central Africa, slu-wing
ilie roites anzd discovcries of Henry Of Sian-
ky 'vhilst in searcli of Dr. Livingstone, 1871-

The IIold man with the white beard"I at-
tractcd our eye whcn -ive first opened thec vo-
lume. Doubtlcss hardships, privation, and
African fcvcr have told on the indomitable.,
lonely man, who bas for long ycars battled with
thc mystcry of the great lakes which are the
perennial feeders of the Nle ; but reckoning
by years, ive haveï the best of reasons for say-
ing that Dr. David Livingstone is a longé Nvay
still fromn old age. Thirty-four ycars ago we
remember bimn well, a bright, quiet, clevcr
youth, busily engaged ini thc laboratory of Pro-
fcssor Graham, of University College, London.
The Professor, himself a Glasgow man, wvas,
intcrcsted in the thoughtflil, cager, dark-cyed
youth ; and then, and in at least one subse-
quent ycar, lie contînucd tc' prosecute his prac-
tical studies under the great chemist ivhose
statue lias been crected during the past ycar,
alon-.side that of James Watt, ini bis native
City.

How time does run by with us ail. Whcn
the quictest and most staid of mortals bethinks
him of the circle of thirty-five years ago, the
chances are that he bias to hunt thcm up in
fancy in cvery corner of the wvide wvorld. But
this hunting up of Livingstone in the centre of
Africa-not in fancy, but iitcrally-is certainly
one of the achievements worthy of a rcd-letter
day in the calendar Of 1872. At Zanzibar Mr.
Stanley met Dr. Kirk, and in ansNwcr to his
inquiry, IIWhcrc is Dr. Livingstone do you
think now ?" reccived the comnforting reply
"Wel. really, you k-now that is vcîy difficult to,

an-wver. 'He may lic dead ; there is nothing
positive whercon we can base sufficient reli-
ance. 0f one thing 1 arn sure, nobody lias
heard anything definite of him, for over tvo,
years <'and then Mr. Stanley reports some
more of the British Consul's talk; which, if he
rhad any idea of its being reportcd in the pre-
face to such a sequci, lie would have ccrtainiy
kept to, himself. According to him Living-
stone is IInot quite an angel,» one îvho bates
to have anyone with him; who if Burton,
Grant, Baker, or Stanley himself were known
to lie nearing hirn, would "Iput a hundrcd
miles of s'wamp in a very short time betwcen
him and them." Mr. Stanley says Dr. Kirk
vcry kindly promiscd him ail the assistance in
bis power ; but lie drily adds, " But I carinot
recollect, neither do I find a trace of it in my
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journal, that he assisted me in any way.» It isJ
flot easy, we suspect, to be a friend of Living-
stone and also of Dr. Kirk. Some others of
Mr. Stanley's studies at Zanzibar are tempting,
such as his sketch of Ilpoor, dear Bishop To-
2er, Missionary Bishop of 1 itral Africa, inef-
fably happy in his crimson robe of office, and
in the queerest of ail bead-dresses, stalking
through the streets of Zanzibar, or haggling over
the price of a tin pot at a tinker's stall."1 But
wve mnust flot follow the example of the Bishop
of Central Africa, and stick fast on this island
outpost; though with a volume Of 700 pages,
the most we can do is to glean a few character-
istic episodes fromn the traveller's experiences
and adventures.

Here is a piece of race-portraiture, sketched
by the pen of an American among the woolly-
haired negroes of Africa, worth reproducing :
"The Wahumba, so far as I have seen them,
are a fine and well formed race. The men are
positively handsonie; taîl, with small heads, the
posterior part of ivhich project considerably.
One wvill look in vain for a thick lip or a flat
nose amongst them ; on the contrary, the
inouth is exceedingly well cut, delicately small;
the nose is that of the Greeks, and s0 universal
wvas the peéuliar feature that I at once namned
-them the Greeks of Africa. Their lower limbs
have not the heaviness of the Wagogo and
other tribes, but are long and shapely, dlean as
those of an antelope. Their necks are long
and siender, on whvlich their small beads are
poised most gracefully. Athletes from their
youtb, shepherd. bred, and intermarrying among
themselves, thus keeping the race pure, any of
them would form a fit subject for the scuiptor
who would wish to immortalize in marbie an
Antinous, a Hylas, a Daphnis, or an Apollo.
The women are as beautiful as the men are
handsome. They have clear, ebon skias, not
coal black; but of an inky hue. Their orna-
rnents consist of spiral rings of brass pendent
from the ears, brass ring collars about the
necks, and a spiral cincture of brass wvire about
their loins for the purpose of retaining their
caîf and goat skins, which are folded about
their bodies, and, depending from their shoul-
der, shade one-half of the bosomn and fall to
the knees.1»

Here again is a piece of royal state worthy
of the meeting between a representative of

science and the sovereign of part at least of
the Blacks' own continent. The Sultan of
Manyara has corne, with bis chiefs, to visit
the camp of the stranger. He has looked al
around, examined the double-barrelled guns>
the rifle, &c., and our traveller thus proceeds :
"After having explained to them the difference
between wbite men and Arabs, I pulled out my
medicine chest, which evoked anotber burst of
rapturous sighs at the cunning neatness of the
array of vials. He asked what they meant.
IlD own,» I replied sententiously, a word which
may be interpreted medicine. IlOh-h, Oh-b,"
they murmured adm'iringly. I succeeded be-
fore long in winning unqualified admiration ;
aind my superiority, compared with the best of
the Arabs they had seen, was but too evident.
IlDown, down,"- they added. "lHere,> said 1,
ixncorking a vial of medicinal brandy, "is the
kisunger pombe (white mian's beer); take a
spoonful and try it,> at the same tinie handing
it. IlHacht, hacht, Oh, hacht ! What!1 eh !
wbat strong beer the wbite men have ! Oh
how my throat burns !" " Ah, but it is good,"
said I. "a little of it makes mea feel strong and
good ; but too much of it makes men bad, and
they die!-' "Let me have some," said one of
the chiefs; Ilaad me.." "land me," " and me,"
as soon as each had tasted .

I next produced a botule of concentrated
ammonia, which, as 1 explaiaed, wvas for snake
bites and headaches. The Sultan immedi-
ately complained he bad a headache, and must
have a little. Telling him to close bis eyes, 1
suddealy uncorked the boule, and presented it
to His Majesty's nose. The effect was ma-
gical, for he feli back as if shot, and such con-
tortions as bis features underwent are indescrib-
able. His chiefs roared wvith laughter, and
clapped their bands, piacbed each other, snap-
ped their fiagers, and comnmitted many other
ludicrous things. The chiefs in tura had each
a sniff at the same wvonderful boule. "lOh 1 "
said the Sultan at parting, Ilthese wvhite men
knoiv everything; the Arabs are dirt compared
to them"

0f the meeting and intercourse between
Livingstone and bis enterprising friend, our
readers will doubtless leara for then-selves, in
the pages of bis large but attractive volùrme.
It is lively and well -%vritten, considering the
baste, from begianing to end, of outfit, jour-
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ney, book-making and ail. It wvould he easy,
of course, frora a volume of upwards of seven
hundred pages, t'o glean abundant extracts
wherewith to swell out this notice; but we
have probably said enough to tempt our read-
ers to study it for themnselves. They cannot
fail-wvhatever other defects they may flnd-
to admire the pluck, resolution, and persever-
ance with ivhich Mr. Stanley undertook and
caried to so thoroughly successful an issue,
the seemingly hopeless, if flot hair-brained,
commissioni of seeking a solitary stranger in
some unknown spot la the heart of an unex-
plored continent, the way to which had to be
forced through jungle, fever swamps, faîthless
assistants, and hostile natives.

The maps, with their interesting details of
lake and river, help to give countenance to the
assumption of origéinal exploration and geogra-
phical discovery, which it would be absurd to
lay dlaim to seriously, as any source of Mr-.
Stanley's undoubted menit. By a bold dash he
solved a mystery which seemed to baffle al
the efforts of the Royal Geographical Society;
and accomplished single-banded what neither
their consular agent, nor the exploratory expe-
dition they organized with so mucli effort,
seemed equal to. But if the mystery of ages
15 to be solved by the raid of a New York He-
raid reporter in a single season, then the weary
years of exile which Dr. Livingstone bas en-
dured in the fever-haunted regions, where lie
still lingers under the idea that the problem 15
stili unsolved, are years of rnisspent labour
and sorrow.

An outiet for Lake Tanganika is one of the
great unsolved problems of African explora-
tion. Captain Burton conceived it had no out-
let, and Dr. l3eke would give it none other than
the skyward one of the tropical sun's evapora-
tion. But Mr.-. Stanîcy bas an astounding native
story of the IlKabogo, a great mountain on the
other side of the Tanganika, full of deep holes,
into which the wate- roils; and when there is
wind on the lake there is a sound like thun-
der." Mi-. Stanley believes in this subter-
ranean outlet of the great lake, for lie "ldis-
tinctly heard a sound as of distant thunder in
the west,» and he accordingly enters into a
c trefuI caîculation ; which he thus sums up :
"Therefore the sound of the thundering surf,
which is said to roll into the caves of Kabogo,

was heard by u.çs aI a distance of over one h'un-
dred.-nies azvay from thern !1" Bethink you,
good reader, it is computed that the Niagara Falls
discliarge twenty millions of cubic feet of water
per minute; and sharp ears are said to have
detected the sound at Lewiston-.-seven miles
below the Falls. But a hundred miles off 1
what must that Kabogo be?

The mysterious river of Egypt owes its i-e-
markable character to the relations it bears to
two vei-y diverse geographical ai-cas. The an-
nual overflow of the Nile, and the fertilizing
mud which it deposits in the lower valley, are
conti-ibuted by the tnibutaries of the great river
which have their rise ln Abyssinia. There the
ri-ay season lasts among its highlands fi-om
june to September, while for the remaining
niine months of the year the river is fed from
the great equatorial lakes which Speke, Grant,
Baker and Livingstone have mnade known to us
aneiv, but which it is indisputable were already
laid down ia ancient maps of the Arabian geo-
graphers. Thus the perennial flow of the Nile
is maintained from the latter source ; %vhile
the annual overflow, on %vhich the fertilizing of
the great E gyptian river-valley depends, is se-
cured by the floods of the Abyssinian high-
lands la our summer quarter of the year.

The celebrated traveller, Robert Bruce oÇ
Kinnaird, wvas the fi-st to reveal, ia modern
times, the wonders of Abyssinia. He told a
Iltraveller's tale" so full of niarvels that no
onew~ould believe it. 0f albis stories, that-of
cutting steaks out of the buttock of a live cow
-%vas received wvith most unbounded ridicule.
But liardly a statement of the traveller Nvhich
possessed any notable specialty escaped the
stigma of falsehood ; tili this unjust incredulity
and ridicule culminated in the extravagant sa-
tire of Baron Muncliausea and bis wonderful
adveatures.

It seei-ned for a time as if Mr. Stanley was
to experience anew the fate of the great Abys-
sinian traveller ; and none ivere so virulent ia
their aspersions as his owvn American bretliren.
of the press. But we live in an age of more
easy and rapid correction of misapprehensions
such as this. The statements of Bruce have
been proved to be correct by SaIt, Burckhardt,
Clar-ke, Beizoni, and every later traveller who
lias crossed bis tract. But tie assaults of ma-
lignant ignorance haunted the tra-veller to his
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grave. For years before his death the only re-
ference he ever made to his African travels
was a remark to, lis owa daughter, that she

would live to see the truth of ail his narratives
conflrmed. It has been far otherwise withi

Stanley. Ridicule and -detraction have only
added to the ultirnate popularity of bis adven-

tures, and conferred. on them even an exagge-
rated importance. A single season bas suf-

flced to right his wrongs ; and his handsome
and highly attractive, though necessarily su-

perficiMl volume, bids fair to return to its author
a very substantial, though fully merited reward.
Every admirer of the great traveller whom he

has succoured owes to Mr. Stanley a debt of

gratitude ; and the closing words of grateful
thankcs and kindly congratulations sent to him

by Queen Victoria, along with the more sub-

stantial memorial of Her Majesty's good wvill,

are as weleome to the sympathetic reader as

they can have been to himnself.

THE ANcIENT STONE IM1-PLEMENTS, WEAPONS,
AND ORNAMENTS 0F GREAT BRITAIN. By
John Evans, F. R.S., F. S.A., &c. NewYork:
D. Appleton & Co. 1872.

In an elaborate and copiously illustrated treatise,
extcnding to 64o pages, Mr. E vans here deals in

exhaustive fashion with one of the most interesting
phases of primeval archaSologica1 history. The era
of the Norman Conquest seems very ancient to, us;
Alfred and his Saxons lie on the mytbic and legend-
ary border-land of fable; and as for Arthur and lis
Britons, we are well content that our poet laureate
should have theas aIl to himself. Yet the oldest of
those eras is but of yesterday compared with the eras
of the 'I Stone Period."

That flint arrow-heads-such as are common
enoughi on many Canadian localities-were of fre-
quent occurrence in Britain, bas long been known.
Stone axe-heads, like the primitive tomahawk of the
American savage, are equally abundant; but they
remnained for centuries the eif-boit and thunder-stone
o£ popular superstition. In an old Scottish trial for
witchcraft, one of the witnesses describes, in all gra-
vity and good faith, a cavern, where the arcb-fiend
is known to carry on the manufacture of elf-arrows,
surrounded by bis attendant imps, who rough-hew
tbemn out of tbe blocks of flint. These were believed
to be the sources of many evils, axid esp&cially of
cattle diseases. Dr. Hykes writes to the old diarist,
Pepys, how Lord Talbot did produce one of tbese

elf-arrows, wvbich, one of his tenants took out of a
cow that died an unusual death ; and also records a
well nttested story of an elf-arrow shot at a venera-
bic Irishi bishop by an evil spirit, in a terrible thun-
der-clap, whieh slrook the wbole bouse wbcre th~e
bisbop was !

Such was the nature of current belief ini these re-
lies. Set in gold or silver, they were worn as amu-
lets or charms; and they are similarly used by the
Arabs of Northern Africa at the present day. They
have been found on the field of Marathon ; the last-
ing relies of the barbarian bordes of Persia. They
wvere almost the only ancient xvenpons wvhich the
antiquaries of last century did not class as Roman.
But before the close of the eigbteenth century, ere
speculations as to tbe antiquity of tbe humais race
hiad began to puzzle men's minds, a remariknble dis-
covcery of large, rude flint implements was made at
Haxue in Suffolk, under circumistances wvhicli even
tl>en suggested to their observer, Mr. FrereF. R. S.,
tbat they belonged " to a very remote period ind eed,
even beyond tbat of tbe present wvorld." For-
tunately, Mr. Frere presented some of these prim-
itive implements to the Society of Antiquaries of
London. They lay as mere 1'Celtie weapons," safe
in the cabinets of the Society tili, in 1859, Mr.
Evans returned from an exploration of the famous
drift deposits of Amiens and Abbeville, whvlich
were then exeiting so. wide-spread an interest, and
recognised the very same characteristics in the Suf-
folk implements as in those wbich formed the
noticeable type of those of France.

Impleinents of this type bave heen recove*red in
modem years from the same locality, alongside of
the fossil deer, horse and elephant. Research lias-
been extended in other localities. The disclosures
of France have been followed by others of no less
interest in Switzerland, Spain and Italy. The Pales-
tine Exploring Expedition bas senthome Syrian flint-
implements, with their other relies of tbe HoIy
Land. Wberever research extends, fresh evidences
present themnselves of periods of great antiquity and
long duration, during which man, in a state of
the rudest barbarism, supplied ail bis tool-using re-
quirements by means of flint or borie. What were
at first but the vague diselosures of wvbnt was re-
garded as a primitive Stone Period, now marshals
itself, under the -intelligent systematizing of its
students, into distinct periods of very diverse an-
tiquity.

Thero is flrst and most modem of such primitive
eras of barbarie art : The Neolithie period, with its,
varied implements of flint and stone, bewvn, pol-
ished and decorated with the rudiments of artistic
taste. To this period àlso belong rnany rude per-
sonal ornaments, vessels of stone, elaborately decor-
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ated balls, table-mien and other objects, supposed
to, have becn used in games ; beads, buttons, arrn-
lets, &c., of shale and other similar material. Sanie
of them undoubtedly tell us of Britishs arts of times
coeval with the Roman presence in Britain ; but
others carry us backward ta that primeval dawn in
which thse Britishs Isles svere first colonizcd by man.

But the very naise of the Neolithic period imnpies
that it is modern afler a sort. Aitogether behind
this there reaches away into, geological ages, before
Britain wvas severed fron the iieighbouring Conti-
nent, in eras svhen the Mainmoth and the Reindeer,
the Cave Tiger and Cave Bear, the Irish Elk and
creatures of equaiiy strange character, were the
living fauna, a Paioeolithic period of vast duration,
svith its cave impiements and its reiics of a river-
dirift cf remote antiquity.

This question of the Antiquity of Main, with its
allied subjects, is the great question of the day. It
invalves results of momentous significance, and lias
ta be faced and intelligentiy deait with by ail wvho
recognize importance of the resuits- which it
involves. Mr. Evans discusses svith great temper-
ateness and thse marsliaiiing of ail available evidence,
the possible chronology of tise periods embraced
within the two great divisions, and produces thse me-
suits of observations by sanie of the ablest and
most distinguished English and Continental sàvans.
The following is his own summîng up:

"On the svhole it svotld seens that, for the
present at least, we must judge of the antiquity of
these deposits rather fmom the general eflèct pro-
duced upon aur minds by the vastness of the changes
which have taken place, bathi in the external con-
figuration of the country and its extent seaward,
since the tisse of their formation, than by any actual
admeasumement of years or of centuries. To realize
the full meaning of these changes almost transcends
the poîvers of the iniagination. WVho, for instance,
standing on the edge of the lofty cliff at Bourne-
mouth, and gazing over the wide expanse of waters
between the present shore and a line connecting thse
Needles on the aise hand, and the Ballard Down
Foreiand on tise other, can fully comprehiend how
immensely remate svas the epoch when what is nosv
that vast bay svas high and dry land, and a long
range of chalk dow.ns,6oo feet ahove the sea,boundcd
the horizon on the south ? And yet this msust have been
the sight that met the eyes of (hase primeval men
who frequenteci the banks of ffiat ancient river
which buried their handiwork un graveis that now
cap the ciiffs, and of tIse course of which sa strange
but indubitable a niemarial subsists in what has nosv
heconse the Soient Sen.

Or, again, taking aur stand on tise higis temmaces
at Ealing, or Acton, or Highbumy, and iooking over
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the broad valley, four miles in width, with the river
flowing througis it at a depth of about a hundred
feiut belowv its former bed, in svhich, beneath aur
feet, are relies of human art deposited at the sanie
time as thse gravels, which of us can picture ta
humnself the iapse of time represented by the exca-
vation of a vailey onsuch a scale, by a river greater,
perhaps, iii volume thaîs tIe Thames, but still

1 raining anly tise saine tract of country ?" This is
the great basin on whicis London stands, and ha,;
stood since Romian rimes ; but its history and tradi-
tions lend us no help iii reaching back even ta, the
Bronze Age, osucli less ta that Neolifflie age which
is still nsodern wlien conmpared with the era of the
Britishs Mammioth and Rîinoceros. Yet it is ta,
this eider era that tise paloeolitiie flint impiemnents
belong. The student of history, accustomed ta
deal svith periods of moderate limits, is lost in amaze-
ment at the vista af antiquity svhich thus opens on
bis mental vision, replete in its remotest distance
wvhh evidence of the presence of man.

The womk, as a svhole, is a cameful, judiciaus and
temperate demonstration of tise facts of an inquiry
of stîmpassing intcrcst. M r. Evans hms freely used
the labours and researches of bis predecessors, and
everysvhere gives reference ta bis asîtîorities. Is
point of illustration, the svork emnbodies a campre-
hiensive series of carefully executed figures, showing
the characteristics of humais art in that primeval
dawn, and thus placing tise fimeside student nearly
on an equality with thse traveller and scientific
explorer by whom they have been handled and
described. The American publishers appear ta
have been furnished with duplicates of 'the original
illustrations, and thse reprint does great justice ta
thse author and the subject.

Fan THE. KING. By Charles Gibbon. Author of
"Robin Gray," "For Lack of Goid," &c.
New York - Harper Brothers.

This is a tale of tise Civil War in 1745- Its key-
note is given in the quotation prefixed frons the

YRonicles of the RebelZion :-" The most intimate
relations were suddenly braken off; friendship was
fargotten in feud ; families, were divided, and, fre-
quently, fathers and sons staod in opposing factions.
'Wanen shared in thc wretched dissensions ; and
those of themn who lad favoured tise Prince, or
whose friends had done so, suffered inucli of the cru-
elties with wviicis Cumberland fallawed up bis victary
at Culioden." The Earl of Stralhroy is for the Pre-
tender; bis son-in-iaw, Sir Malcoîns Oliphant, is
for King George IL. ; bis daughter, Lady Margaret,
is tan hetween lier dutv ta hier father and hier duty
ta ber husband. Calonel Strang, a nsilitary adveus-
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turer in the service of the King, but in secret coin-
munication .vith the Pretender, and a rejected suitor
of Lady Margaret, pînys; the villain of the piece, and
certainly wvith the highest moral qualifications for the
part. Dr. Fairlie, aa eccentric, genial, shrewvd old
gentleman, plays the good angel. In character the
tale is not very strong ; but it is full of incident
which most readers wvilI find highly exciting, thoughi
the fev will pronounce it too melodrama

SKErTCH 0F TIIE LIFE OF TiUE LATE RE%,. ALLAN
NAPIER M.ACNA1x, B. A. Toronto: Church
Printing and Puhlishing Co., 1872. Svo.- PI,. 33.-
WVe have here an lu A.lemýoriauze of a young man

of great promise, a deacon of the Church of Eng-
land, bearing a familiar naine, historic in Canada.
Judging of lis character, as delineated in this pam-
phlet by a " frienci of the family," and from the
specimens of a few wvitten relics here presented in
print, we douht not, hiad the life of Mr. MacNab
been prolonged, le wvould have reflected honour on
the name lie bore. Si qua fate invidla rumpar, tu
Marcellus aris. Sudh brief existences are not wasted.
A young life worthily spent is not unfruitful. Its
record retains an enduring charm, and often silently
stimnulates to, emnulation in quarters wvhere such an
effect mighit he little looked for. The prematuire
death of young Thomas Whyteliead, Chaplain to
Bishop Selwyn, of New Zealand, just after the

CURRENT L

STTENTION continues to be attracted to the so-
71called C" P rayer Gage" and the controversiez re-

-.;ectinythe efficacyof prayerindthegyeneral relations
between- Man and the Deity, to wvhich that strange
suggestion lias given nise. The " Contemporary "
for October contained three letters on the subject,
one from Professor Tyndall, the patron of the
Prayer Gage, another from its anonymous projector,
and a third from, Dr. McCosl. Profkessor Tyndall
tenders an important explanation. " Thc bone of
contention at presenit is tlme plzysial value of prayer.
It is not my wvish to excite surprise, mauch less to
dru-w forth îrotest by the employment of this phrase.
I would simply ask any intelligent person to look
thc prohli i onestiy and steadily in the face, and
tIen to say whether, in the estimation of the great
body of those wvho sincerely resort to it, praver does
not, at aIl events upon special occasions, invoke a

arrivai of the Bishop's party in Newv Zealand in
1843, will possibly he recalled. The history of
the short career of that gifted and accomplishied
young man helped in no slight clegree to inspire and
maintain among English students a living interest
in the New Zealand mission, which was finally
crowned wvith such signal success. Short and simple
aimais, like those of the life of the late Allaîî
Napier MacNab, circulating quietly in Canadiani
families, wvill, in an analogous manner, wve feel con-
fident, yield in the future resuits beneficial to the
best interests of the local Anglican Churcli.

H-ERMAN AGH1A. By W. G. Paîgrave. (Leisure
Hour Serie.z.) Hoît & Williams :Ncv York.

Anything on the East fromn the pen of Mr. W. G.
Paigrave is sure to be interesting; and Herman
Agha possesses high menit, not only as a picture of
Eastern life, character and scenery, but as a tale.
Its wveak point is at the end, wvhere it runs off into
something a little too wild and mystical. Soine of
the reflections are certainly not Oriental. But these
have an interest of their own as expressions (we may
presunie) of the present creed, or no-creed, of one
,vho, after being a H-igh Anglican at Oxford, where
hie -Was. distinguishied as a student, becarne a jesuit,
and lias noiv left the Order. W~e caxi confidently
recommend the book as far above the comnion order
of novels.

~ITERATU RE.

Power wvhich checks and augments the descent of
rain, wvhich changes the force and direction of the
ivinds, wvhich affects the growth of corn andi the
health of men and cattle-a Power, in short, which,
wvhen appealed to under pressing circumstances,
produces the precise effects caused by physical en-
ergy in the ordinary course of things. To aay per-
son Who deals sincerely wvith the subjeet, and refuses
to blur his moral vision by intellectual subtieties,
this, I think, will appear a true statement of the
caze. " It is under this aspect, according to Pro-
fessor Tyndall, that the scientific student hias any
wvish to rneddle wvith prayer, which is forced upon
his attention as a form. of physical energy, and
wvhich hie therefore dlaims leave to examine by
scientific tests. The Professor admits that there is
no inherent unreasonableness in the act of prayer.
" The theory that the systemn of nature is under the
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control of a Being wvho changes phenomena in com-
pliance with the prayers of men, is, iii ny opinion, a
pefectly legitimate one. It may of course be ren-
dered futile by being associated. with conceptions
which contradict it, but sucli conceptions form no
necessary part of the thcory. It is a inatter of ex-
perience that an earthly father, iwho is at the samne
time both %vise and tender, listens to the requests of
his children, and if they do flot ask amiss, takes
pleasure in granting their requests. We knoiv also
that this compliance extends to, the alteration ivithin
certain limits of the carrent of events on earth.
With this suggestion, offered by our experience, it
is no departure from scientific method to place be-
hind natural phenomenaa Universal Father, who, in
answer to the prayers of his children, alters the
currents of tlhose 4phenomenn-ý." Profesar Tyndall,
however, insists that this hypothesis shall be submit-
ted, like any other hypothesis, ta, verification, and
shall stand or fait by the result. Perbiaps bis re-
ligiaus antagonists might ask him whether even the
alteration of plienomena by an earthly father,in co--
pliance ivith the prayer af bis chiild, can be abso-
lutely verified-%-.hether it can be scientifically
praved, even in this instance, that the accordance
of the event with the prayer is a consequence and
flot a coincidence.

The Professor protests that it is not his habit of
muiid to think otherwvise than soiemnly of the feeling
whbich, prompts to prayer, and that he does not wvish
it ta be extinguished, but devoted to practicable
abjects. His tone is one of great reverence for
religion and religious persons.

Ia a somewbat different tone, the author of the
proposal vehemently maintains the validity and
pertinency of bis Gage, and argues that the Creator
migbr fairly be expected to respond to such an ap-
peal, if prayer was really efficacious.

Hie is evidently an ultra-physicist, excluding from
bis mind altogether the conception of a Personal
God, Nwhich hie stigmatizes as anthropomorphisn.
"An unerring order, " he says, " vhich, in our ex-
perience, knows no exception, is ali-sufficient, and
furnishes to us, its children, the higbest type and
model of perfect organization. _
There is no influence so soathing, none so reconcil-
ing to the checquered conditions of life,as conscious-
ness of the absolute stability of the Rock on which
the physicist takes his stand ; wvho, knowing the in-
telligent order that pervades the universe, believes in
it,and,wNith true filial pietywould. neyer suggest ape-

titian for a change iii the Great Will as touching any
childisli whim of his owvn. " The answer ta this seems
to beone supplied by oiiractual experience. A max of
the r-nosù perfect and settled chara cter does not
derogate fram his consistency in granting the prayer
of his child, because, in the act ai preferring the
prayer, the child alters bis owvn moral state, and
therefore his fitness to receive the benefit forwihich
lie prays. The ivriter, however, though be tises the
expression "Great Will,» evidently no more allows
a wvill ta God than bie does to man. Thie only idea
hie has is an aggregate of necessary and unchange-
able laws, which, vi tiiiexcludes pra yer.

Dr. McCoslb rebukes the pbysicists for forgetring
that a rman has ta, enter the spiritual kingdom, as ho
has to, enter the kingdom of science, by attention
ta its laws, and argues that the proposai af the
Prayer Gage is flot consistent wvitli the laws af the
spiritual kingdom. In demonstrating that the
answer ta prayer may be determined in the Divine
mind by circumstances which wve are incapable of
estim-ating, lie is rather unfortunate in the selection.
of a.n instance. " A fev years ago," bie says, " the
late Prince Albert wvas in a raging fever, and hun-
dreds ai thousands wvere praying for bis recavery.
Must God ansiver these prayers by restaring the
Prince ta health, and this whatever be the conse-
quences? It is said.-an ivbat I believe ta be goad
autharity-that, shortly aiter the death of the Prince,
the wvise and gaad Queen ai Great flritain declined
follawing the counsel ai bier advisers, %%blen they
wished ta proclaim wvar, and slie did s0 because hier
departed husband wvas alwvaysappasei sucha fratri-
cidal proceeding. We may put the supposition that
the Prinée, if alive, might flot bave bad influence ta
stop the war, and that it could have been arrested
anly by the firmness ai a waman, inspired by regard
for the dead. » In the first place the statement that
the Cabinet wisbed ta proclaim a "fratricidal " war
against Ainerica is totally unfounded as %vell as
mast injuriaus ta the characters af the statesmen
concernied. la the second place, Dr. McCosh's
apponents will ask wbether it wvas flot as i-uch in
the powver ai the Almighty ta, stop the war as it was
ta determine wbether the Prince Consort should live

or die?
The " Prayer Gage" niay be said ta bave been

an insult upintentionally offered. ta the feelings oi
religions people, by a ph. ,cist who could -tot, enter
into the idea af a Personal God, or ai the relations
between God and man which that idea involves
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SCIENCE

TIN IN AUSTRALIA.

F EW of the explored parts of Austz
are possessed of greater natural att

tions than Queensland, flot the least of wvJ
is to be found in the recent discovery of tii
large quantity. This dis *covery is flot likE
" diamond swindle » of Arizona, or even
certain reported ":finds,» of wvhich we have
experierice nearer home. Though but a yc
colon>', things of this kind are better mano
in- Queensland than in some other places %v
miglit be expected to show more sense. 'W
any mineraI discover>' is reported in Que
land, a qualified " Mining Land Commriss
er," retained by the colon>' as a permanent
cial, is dispatèhcd to report on it'to the Gov
ment, arnd lis report is mnade public; so
fraud is rendered almost an impossibi
From a report, then, presented b>' the a]
named functionary to the Earl of Kimbei
we learn that the district in Qucenslanc
which tin has been discovered, is situated ai
the liead-waters of the Severn River anc
tributaries, comprising an area of about
hundred and fifty sc'uare miles. The dis
is described as an elt ated granitiu table-1
intersected b>' ranges of abrupt hills, somne
tairaing an elevation of about 3,000 feet al
the ]fevel of the sea. The richest deposits
found ia the beds of the streanis and in.
vial flats on. their banks. The aggreý
length of these alluvial bands is estimatec
about one hundred and sevent>' miles,
every linear chain of the streamn-beds is ci
lated to yield about ten tons of ore. Not i

is the ore found dissertinated over the sur
of the ground, but the actual veins frora ivl
it lias been derived have also been in s
cases discovered. Similar discoyeries 1
been made in the most northern part of
colony of New South Wales, in the dis
lcnown as "New England." The-re isi
every probabilit>' that Australia will in a
'years be ilie great tin-producing country oi
-world. The value of the one liundred aný
-venty miles of streama tin works in Queens]
alone is calculated at the enormous sui

AND NATURE,

thirteen millions sterling; and it is stated as
ulia probable.» that the production of tin ore frorn
rac- the district in New South Wales ivili reach, if
hidi flot surpass, that of ail the old tin rnining coun-
a in tries combined.
the

like LIVINGSTONE'S DISCOVERIES.
had It will be long hefore we shaîl be able to
ýung speak positively as to the discoveries made by
Lged Dr. Livingstone during the last four years, and
hidi indeed we can hardly do so until he is once
rhen more restored to civilization in his own person.
ens- It i2 well known that his own belief; as stated
ion- in his letters, is that the mighty river which lie
offi- lias been following so long and 50 patiently-
cmn- the Lualaba-is the Nule. It is Nvell known
that also with iwbat energy, not to sa>' discourtesy,
ýlit>'. Mr. Stanley' las met ail attempts on the part
)ove of geographers at home to decide on the value
rie>', of this belief. And yet its correctness can be
1, in to a certain extent decided, ivithout actually
)out penetrating into the interior of Africa, by data
tits already in our possession ; and these data go
five to shnw that the Lualaba cannot b>' any possi-
trict biuit>' be the Nule. The following is the suai-
and, ming Up of this question given by Sir Henry

at- Rawlinson, the President of the Royal Geogra-
)ove Phical Society', in his recent>' delivered inau-
Sare gural addrcss to that learned body :

allu- " There can be no reasonable doubt that this
gate great water-system of central Africabelongs to
1 at the Congo and flot to the Nile. The proofs of
and thc identit>' of flic Lualaba and thc Congo, de-
Jcu- rivcd from a comparison of iciglit incasure-
onl>' men ts, of volume of wvater, of the periodical
face raias, and thc risc of the rivers, &c., have been
hidi put together ver>' clearly in a paper by Dr.
omne Bdhai, whicli las just appeared ini thc current
iave number of Petermann's ' MiUkhe,en,' and
thc man>' arguments arising fromn local informa-

trict tioni as well as from coincidences of Natural
thus Histor>' or Ethnology, migint be added in cor-
fcwv roboration. The ont>' impediment, indeed, to

Ethe a full and clear understanding upon this point
I se- is the remaikable fact tbat, a1t'hough Living-
land stone lad followed dowa the graduai slope of
n of thc Lualaba from the- bigb plateau where it
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rises, 5,ooo or 6,ooo feet above the sea-level, to
a point where the barometer gave an elevation
of only 2,000 feet-that is, to a point depressed
i,ooo feet below the parallel Nile basin to the
eastward; and although the constant trending
of the waters to the west haunted him with
misgivings, still he clung tenaciously to his old
belief that he must be on the track of the Nile,
and even speculated on the possibility of the
great river he was pursuing debouching by the
Bahr-el-Ghazal. It must be borne in mind,
however, that Livingstone, in his African soli-
tude, had no knowledge of Schweinfurth's dis-
coveries. He had no idea that one, or perhaps
two, watersheds intervened between the Lua-
laba and the head-waters of the Bahr-el-Gha-
zal ; nor does he *em to have been aware that
his great river at Nyangwe contained nineteen
times the volume of water contained by the
western affluent of the White Nile. When
this revelation breaks on him it is not too
much to suppose that he will abandon his Nile
theory, and rest satisfied with the secondary
honour-if indeed it be secondary-of having
discovered and traced the upper course of the
Congo, which is emphatically called by the
natives 'the great river' of Africa."

In connection with the above, it may be
mentioned that a new expedition is in process
of being fitted out by Dr. Livingstone's friends.
It will be called the " Livingstone-Congo Ex-
pedition," and it is to ascend the Congo from
above the rapids of that river. The intention
is to try and penetrate to the equatorial lake
where Livingstone's rivers are lost, and iri the
vicinity of which it is expected the great ex-
plorer will be found at the close of next year.

THE EMOTIONS AND THE HAIR.

That "deadly fear can time outgo, and
blanch at once the hair " has long been an ar-
ticle of popular belief ; and unlike many popu-
lar beliefs, modern science will allow us to
believe that it is true. Though such cases are
rare, there is no doubt that the hair does some-
times turn gray or white "in a single night,"
under the influence of some overwhelming ter-
ror, or some crushing sorrow. The cause of
this sudden blanching of the hair has never
been completely investigated, though recently
a high authority has suggested that " during

the prevalence of a violent nervous shock the
normal fluids of the hair might be drawn in-
wards towards the body,in unison with the gene-
rally contracted and collapsed state of the sur-
face, and that the vacuities left by this process
of exhaustion might be suddenly filled with
air." Whilst grayness or whiteness of the hair
or baldness may be produced by the influence
of painful emotions, cases are not altogether
wanting in which the hair which turned gray
in the natural course of life, or has actually
fallen out, may become dark in colour or may
grow again under the stimulus of especially
favourable circumstances. A singular exam-
ple of this has recently been given by Dr.
Daniel Tuke,in the 7ournal of Mental Science.
An old Government employé of the time of
George IV. became so disgusted at the vileness
of the political atmosphere by which he was
surrounded, that he threw up a lucrative posi-
tion in one of the Royal Yards, and made up
his mind, at the age of seventy-five,to emigrate
to America, where he imagined he would find
greater political purity and freedom. He took
with him his wife, who was about seventy years
of age, who had been toothless for years, and
whose hair was as white as snow. Six or seven
years afterwards, the old lady, then living in
New York, was found with a new set of teeth
(real, not artificial,) and with her head covered
with a plentiful growth of dark brown hair !
If Dr. Tuke was not imposed upon, we have
here one of the most remarkable examples of
which we have ever heard, of the wonderful
effects of living under American " institutions."

SCIENCE GOSSIP.

Dr. John C. Draper, of New York, has re-
cently been carrying out some careful experi-
ments upon the effects produced by the appli-
cation of cold to the surface of the body. He
finds that the primary and most impor-
tant effect of the application of cold to the
whole surface of the body is to lower the ac-
tion of the heart, and reduce its powers. This
reduction is still further increased on removing
the cold, if the application has continued for a
sufficient length of time ; and as a consequence
of the reduction of the heart's action, the phe-
nomenon of stupor or sleep appears, produced
either by deficient oxidation, or by imperfect
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removal of carbonic acid gas. There is also a
tendency to congestion of various internai or-
gans, especially of the lungs, ivhilst the ratio
between the number of beats of the heart and
the number of respirations becomes nearly the
saine as in inflammation of the lungs.

The Maharajah of Cashmere is desirous of
having several scieraific -%vorks translateà from
the English into the Sanscrit language;, and
as lie understartds that there are many able
scholars in England antd Germany, he lias
placed the matter in the hanis of Colonel Nas-
sau Lees, iwho is to, select competent persons
for the task. His 1-igliness lias liad some
works already translated in Calcutta. He has
requested that, as the first instaiment of tlie
European series of translations, Prof. Liebig's
%work on Chemistry, or some other standard
îvork on the saine subject, should be one of tlie
%works translated. An undertaking of this kind
ougliht to, prove most useful, and cannot fail to
exercise a most beneficial eifect upon the future
of India.

There is onie respect in wvhich scientific men
-wlio are sometimes riarrow enough in some
matters-are more liberal in their vieîvs tho.n
the community at large, and more especially
than either theologians or politicians, namely,
in the position -,vhich they take up towards a
manri ho lias changed opinions Nvhici lie for-
merly expressed. Instead of regarding this

either as weakness or as apostacy, they gener-
rally regard it as being a very creditable thing,
and as showing that the mind is open to ail the
impressions of truth. In the words of Faraday,
'the only marn wlio ought really to be 1ookecd

upon as contemptible is the mian whose ideas
are flot in a constant state of transition.">

Constadt, a well-known chemnist, lias recent-
ly shown tliat sea-water, in addition to silver,
ivhici lias long been known to be present, also
contains gold in smail quantity. The gold is
cornpletely dissolved, and appears to be held
in solution by iodate of calcium. Thepropor-
tion is estimnated to be less than one grain of
gold to the ton of sea-wvater.

It lias been often said that animais are nel
fiable to disease until they are brought into
contact wvith mani, and there are mariy facts to
support this view. Prof. Struthers,' of Aber-
deen, believes, however, that îvhales are very
liable to rheurnatism. He states that lie has
often seen examrples of Il rheumatic I inflam-
mation of the bonies in whaies,w;hicli is very re-
markable when it is considered how littie
wvhales are exposed to changes of temperature.
It wouid be difficuit, liowever, to prove that
wvlales suifer from any disease at ail compara-
ble to ilitumatism in mnar, and the facts
brouglit forward by Dr. Struthers may admit
of a different interpretation.

LITERARY NOTES.
The action of Il <Hepwvorth Dixon v'. ?Yze l? ?ial

Gazette," lias been decidled, after a four days' trial,
nominally in favour of Mr. Dion, for he lias
been avarded one farthing damages, but virtually
ini favour of the English newspaper. Criticism
niay be trenchant but it shoui.d flot be reckless.
While excessively pungent criticismn at the sanie
lime is impolitic and likely to be undignifled,
there does seeni occasion in these days of outrage-
ous sensationalism to lay on the scourge and to
expose the writer wYho, degrades literature fromn ils
îvholesome and elevating enviroximent to thme low
level of sensuous indecency. Though there is
it~cL, howvever, that is objectionable ini Mr,~ Dixon's
.Sjirù,ii Wfivtr, particularly in thc tone of the

Nyork and lin the straining after sensation-excite-
ment wvhich, well xnerited the rcviewer's censure,
yet the decided virulence of the reviev, and ils
contemptuous allusions to the author could flot be
le.gally or moally justified. Is there flot a lesson
in this law-suit for our owri writers and journalists?

If we have flot positive indecency to complain of,
il is fast becoming a public duty in Canada t0 re-
press the flippancy of the day in reference to sacred
things ; -while, at the sanie time, the ]icense of the
press in ils %vould-be facetious but, in fact, inmpu-
dent trifling -%vith the reputations of our public
nien, is a scandai and reproacli to us as a people.
We should be glad to see public opinion more whole-
some and more active in regard to this malter.

The "IlMýemoirs of Baron Stocknîiar " have no-w
been issued froni the press. The volumes will be
found most imiportant reading, as lhey are replete
ivith interest on the subject of English and Euro-
pcan politics during the early part of the Victorian
era. The Baron was an intiniate friend and ad-\viser of Her Majesty, and bis influence iii royal
circles and in the political %vorld, duririg the period
referrcd to, was very great. A cheap re-publication
o f these rnenoirs, on this side th<' Atlantic, Nvill
be a great boon to readers of political history, I0
wvhoxn we heartily commend the study of the work.
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"We regret, however, to find the book disfigured by
considerable egotisma and an undue laudation af the
subject of the mnemoirs;

in the Department ai Biography, also, may be
noted as having just appeared, the second volume,
from 1842 to 1852, or M1r. John Farster's "Lire of
Charles Dickens," and a cheaper editian af Sir
Arthur Helps' 'lLire and Labours of the late Mr.
Brassey." The following announcement of forth-
coming memairs may interest readers :-"« The
Life of Baron Hiumboldt," compiled in commemor-
ation of the cen<enary af his birth, and translated
from, the Germ.-,n ; "lThe Life and Times oi Sixtus
the Fiith," by Baron Hübner, frorai unpublished
diplomatie correspondence in the State Archives of
the Vatican, Simancas, Venice, Florence, &c. ;
"The personal Lufe of George Grate," the His-
torian ai Greece ; "lA Memair ai Nathaniel Haw-
thorne ;" "The Lire and Adventures af Alexander
Dumas ;" "Life and Correspondence ai Field-
Marshal SirJohn Burgoyne, Bt.," comaprising extracts
fram bis journal during the Peninsular and Crimean
Wars, &c., and the IlMemoirs ai the lufe af Sir
James Y. Simpson, Bt.," the distinguished Edin-
burgh surgeon.

A memoir af the novelist w~ho has given us the
creatians af "7Mýidsliipman Easy," t'Jacob Faith-
fui, " IlPeter Simple," and other characters dear ta
aur early youtb, appears in the "Lifeand Letters ai
Captain MarryMatt," edited by his daugliter;
Il vadern Leaders," a series of biagraphical sketch-
es, by Justin McCarthy, reprinted fram The Gai-
axy' should nat be amitted in this categary. A
perusal ai the wark cannat fail ta instruct and en-
tertain the loyers ai literary gassip.

If aur civic f-athers could be hired and paid ta
read Dr. Bastian's "'The Beginnings ai Lufe,"
(Londan and New York . Macmillan & Ca.) the
sanitary conditian ai the city, wve apine, wvouId be
more satisfactory. The results ai the researches af the
author are curions and interesting ; if it is not alarm-
ing ta know howv amazingly productive Street debris
and decaying vegetable matter is. In the appraach-
ing elections, let each alderman be pravided wvith
this valuable Nyor,; or wvith a gaod microscope, let
him investigate far ' imself the phenomena ai life-
evolution from any specimens hie may find in the
back-lanes of the city. In tbe interest af sanitary
science, if not ai literature, let Dr. Bustian's wvork be
perused.

IlThe Truc Historv af Jashua Davidson,"
(Strahan & Ca.) is a wark that wvill set society by the
cars. It prafesses tobe written by a Cammunist ai
the woxki-ng classes; but the style and matter
ai the book wauld indicate a warkman in the high-
er walks ai literature. It is earnest and out-spo<en,
and deals sorte heavy blaws at the oppression of
the upper classes. Its humaur carnies a bitter sting.

Humour, in literature and art, combines ta makce
"The World ai \Vit and Humour," (Landau :

Casseil, Petter & Galpin) an acceptable volume.
The collection is a good one, and the pictures add
seasoning ta thxe dii. IIHumarous Poems," se-
lected and edited by W. M. Rosetti, (Maxon & Ca.)
is a îselection ai over two hundrcd pieces ai rare,
versified fun, in the series ai Moxan's popular poets.
IlJudy Coniicalities" is a gathering ai droil odds
and ends, profusely illustrated fromn the pages af
-7udy, and uniiorrn with the "lEssence ai Fu" ex.-
presscd frem, Fiti-both Eriglish Comic Weeklies.

Messrs. Scribner, ai New York, have brought out
an authorized reprint ai the first volume ai Mn.
Fraude's "TheEnglish in America in the Eighteenth
Century," which is ta, be campleted in another
volume. Mr. Fraude's! presence on this side the
Atlantic, on the Quixatic sort ai mission on which
hie has came, together -%vith the ever active interest
in the iruitiul theme ai "Irish grievances," will
incite many ta read the wark. Whether the reader,
haxvever, wvill make ont that hie bas been reading
history, fiction, or mythalagy, wvhen hie has finished
the perusal ai the volume, we xviii nat be bold enough
ta say.

Messrs. Appleton & Ca. send ais Mr. Darvin's
neiv vork on "lThe Expression af the Baxotions iii
Man and AnimaIs," which, no doubt, will be eagerly
read. The book bas the attraction ai a number ai
interesting phatographs, illustrating physiognomical
expression, xvhich xviii be ionnd ver curiaus. We
trust ta notice the volume, critically, in aur next
issue.

The Peaple's Editian ai Thomas Carlyle's Works,
lately issuing iram Messrs. Chapman & Hall's press,
is ta be continued by the publication, in the saine
cheap iarmn, af the anthar's " Histary ai Frederick
the Great." Volume I is naw issucd.

Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Ca. have been en-
trusted by the eminent aratar and divine, the Rex'.
W. Morley Punshori, LL.D., xvîth the publication
ai a collected volume ai his famaus Lectures, together
xvith suveral much aâmnired Sermnons. The work,
xvhich is desigued ta be a memorial ai the distin-
guished gentleman's residence in Canada, is ta ap-
pear in March, and prior ta the anthor's return ta
Engiand.

Ilu "Memorials af a Quiet Lufe, " by Augustus C.
Haye (Strahan and Ca.), xve are introduced into one
ai the finest types ai Englishi hame-life-the dames-
tic world ai the Two Brothers, Julius and Augustus
Hare, the authors ai "Guesses at Truth." The
"Memorials" appear principally in the fc'rm ofilet-

ters and journals illustrating the family lueé ai these
devout and scholarly men, and tbe picture is anc
xvhich cannat fail ta deeply impress every reader.

The iseanosand Pasthumous Worlzs ai
Henry Thomas Buckie, whose death limited the
author's "'Histary ai Civiliatan "ta a mere frag-
maent ai xvhat was intcnded ta, be a colossal uixder-
caking, are now ready. The new volumes are
mainly mnade up irom Mr. Bucle's cammonplace
book~s; and the abstracts here given reveal thc
variaus ,luarries in whicb the authar bad worked,
and makes anc mare tban ever regret the incomplete
character ai bis great design.

Mr. Proctor's "The Orbs Araund Us," is intended
as supplementany ta tbe autbor's recent volume on
Il'Other Warlds tban Ours." The subjcct ai the
plurality af worlds and ai their habitable condi-
tion is discussed in the xvark, as well as the nature
and metearic praperties ai the planets, camets, &c.

IlTIe Sacial Growths ai thxe Nineteentx Cen-
tury," by Mn. F. R. Statham, is tbe substance ai
several lectures, delivcrcd at Edinburgh, on the
principal social movements ai the day. The science
ai sociology is certain, in these utilitarian times, ta
became the mast engasn af studies.

The late Mr. Seard's diarv ai his " Travels
anound the World" is announced far early publica-
tion byMessrs. Appleton, ai NewYonk. The -wark
can hardly fail ta, prove ai interest, as it is heralded
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by the announcement that the distinguished states- ternational Scientitic Series," viz., " Physics and
mari, in his reînarkable joui-ney, crossed nearly alPolitics; or Thouglits on the Application of the
the mountains, rivers and oceans of the globe ; and Pi-incipie of ' Natural Selection' and «'Inheritance'
interviewcd and chiatte- i iitîs Presidents, Kings, to Political Society," by Walter Bagehot-a worlc
Emperors, Sultan-;, Khiedives, Tycoons, The Pope, of solid and servieabie chai-acter ; and the brilliant
East Indian Potentates, and other exaltcd person- book, M. About's ' Hiand Book of Social Eco-
ages. The samnepublishers are to issue inimediately norny,- a translation from the Frcnch of a series of'
a repi-int of Mr- Darwin 's ncv îvork on "lThe Ex- - papers on mnany intei-ebting subjects in Pobitical and
pression of the Emotions iii Mati and Animais," of Social Science.
the English edition, of îvhich we learn, that over IlBrides and Bridais" is the subject of Mi-. J. C.
6,ooo copies were oi-dered by the ti-ade at Mi-. Nfur- Jeffi-eson's new woi-k, wbich will, no doubt, be
ray's recent trarie %ale, and before the appeai-ance e'îgei-ly scanned by the fair !,ex, who will larn fi-om,
of the work in London. its historic pages froni what tyranny and sei-fdoni

In "lThe Poet of the Breakfast Table," Professor the civilization of to-day bas emancîpated themr iii
Oliver NWendell H-olmes lias completed a ti-iad of the matter of matrimonial rites and customs. To
books as rich in literiy entertainument as any the the wife of to-day, the former tîmnes of feudal bar-
present century has produced. The present work barism and mariage by capture, wbcn the wife wab

s a ft companion to the " Autocrat," and the the slave and chiattel of hier busband, were, vcriiy,
"Proressor," and it lacks noneof the charm of those not better than these.

books. The second volume ofjtbe translation of M. Lan-
Another contribution to lligt, Chi-ch literature, frey's mabtcrly and brilliant -"Histo-y of Napoleon

on topics for the timecs, appears in "1Essays on Ec- the First " is noîv before us, and embraces the thril-
elcsiasticai Refoi-m," edited by tbe Rev. Orby Sbip- jling period i8oo to î8o6, ini which ;he events-Jena,
ley. Am-ong the subjects treated of ai-e the IlEx- Austerlitz, and Trafalgar bad tlîeir play. The author
isting Relations betwveen Churcli and State," inveighs ini bitter terms againît thc charlatanry, the
IlCreeda in Relation to Reform, " IlRigbts of tbe vanity and the blood-tbirstîness that characte-ized
Laity,": "'Decay of Discipline:" "lEccesiasticai bis cvil hero, while the aggressive and perfidious
suits," &c., &c. Ipolicy of the despot are sevei-ely laslied. M. Lan-

Religious novels, as a i-oie, one bas -little patience frey, of course, is a stema republican.
to- read. "lFleurange, " by Mmfie. Ci-aven, the author A curious work. appears ln "The Geogi-aphical
of a s;toi-y vhich bas wvon universal admiration, Distribution of Disease iii E ngland and Wales," by

"Le Recit d'une Soecur," is an exception. It is a Dr. llaviland, illustrating by coloured maps and a
heatrt-qtirring, high-toncd, and gracious book. We series of tables, the local di!,tribution in England of
wisli it a world-wide circulation, aIl thc principal diseases. The cbartographical study

" Expiated," by the author of IlVera" and "Six of dibeases may be called a new science, but an im-
Montbsq lience," is a novel that will bave many portant one, as indicating the relative mortality ans-
readerq. Tbe qituations are dramatic, tic characters ing from the ravage> of certain diseases%, in the va-
-welI drawn, and tic îvbole effect of the book rions counties of Britain.
plcasing. Wbile on the subject of nlovcls, it may An important hbtorical îvoik on -The Adminis-
interest oui- readers to knoîv that Miss Amelia B. tration of justice under.Militai-y ancl Martial Law"
Edwards' new story is to beri the title of " In the bas jnst heen published. It is ivritten by the Soli
days of xny Youtb." jcitor to the War Office (Mi- C. M. Clode), and does

Fiction i% fui-tber representcd this montb in " Tbe mucb to dispel tIse ignorance wbicb prevaîls as to
Strange Adventures of a Phacton," by Wmn. Black, the administration of codes which regulate the rmii-
of which there has been a popular Anierican re- tai-y forces of modern nations, as well as to distin-
print, frio the third Englisbi edition. This .harm- guisb between thcm, and to explain the two systemrs
ing stoi-y bas been appearing in Ilàcmillan's Afaja- ol' Martial Law and Miiitary Lav by legai trials.
sine, and wve would advise aIl who wish to niake A i-cpilt, by Messrs. Hai-per, of M. Elisce Re-
the acquaintance of a most attractive young lady, club new work IbTe Ocean, Atmospbere and Life,"
who enjoy descriptions of beautiftal scenery, and can appears. It is uniform with the autiîor's former
appi-eciate gi-aceful narrative and naturai incident, workî IlThe Earth, a Descriptive Histo-y of Life
to procure and read this most fascinating novel. A jon tbe Globe."
ncw s;tory, by tbe author of "lBroken to Harness," IlEnigmas of Life," is tbe title of a new volume
" Dr. Wainwright's Patient," by Edînund Yates, is by Mi-. W. R. Gi-cg, author of "«The Creeds of
just ready, and ivili atti-act the many readers of tbis Christendom."
novclist. "The Vicai-s DauLçbte-," by Dr. George A Professor of Comparative Literature at Flo-
Macdonald "At bis Gates,f'by Mrs. Oliphiant; ence announces a wvork on " Zoolagical Mytboldg',"
and a neiv Cbiitmas stoi-y, "IThe Wandering a series of lcgends of animals, in thc varions charac-
Heir," by Chai-les Reade, are introduced to Cana- ters as.signed to tbem, in tbe mytha, and lcgends of ai
dian novel readers by Messrs. H-unter, Rose and Co, civilized nations.
of Toronto, wbo are fast becoming the Harpers "Love is Enoueb, or Uic Freeing of Phara-
-of this side the line. The compiction of George rnond, a Moi-ality, 'is the title of Mi-. Wm. Mon-
Eliot's great stoi-y, IlMiddiemarch," is among the ris's new poem. The admirers of " The Earthly
notable events in this department of literature. No Paradise " by the samne author, will bcecager, we
writer of the day can approach this author in the trois', to make thc acquaintance of this new issue.
talent for delineation of cliaracter; and in the It is curious to observe that in the present poem, we
novel hefore us %he, is cvidently in the maturity of bave the revival of the alliterative mensure, long dis-
ber powver. c sd, in tbe -mctrical construction of the narrative.

As a contribution iii Political Science, we have to It is a most successful innovation, and produces; a
notice tbe appearance of tbe new issue of the Il In degi-ce of melody niost agi-ceable to the reader.


